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RPM Remedial Project Manager
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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of a five-year review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a remedy 
to determine if the remedy is and will continue to be protective of human health and the environment. 
The methods, findings and conclusions of reviews are documented in FYR reports'such as this one. In 
addition, FYR reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and document recommendations to 
address them.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is preparing this FYR pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 121, consistent with the 
National Contingency Plan (NCP) (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii)), 
and considering EPA policy.

This is the second FYR for the Sanford Gasification Plant Superfimd Alternative Approach (SAA) site 
(the Site). The triggering action for this statutory review is the completion date of the previous FYR.
The FYR has been prepared because hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants remain at the Site 
above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure (UU/UE). The Site consists of three 
operable uiuts (OUs), which are addressed in this FYR Report. OUl addresses soil. OU2 addresses 
groundwater. OU3 addresses sediment contamination.

The EPA remedial project manager (RPM) Shelby Johnston led the FYR. Participants included Kim 
Jones (EPA attorney), Kyle Bryant (EPA community involvement coordinator (CIC)X Kevin Koporec 
(EPA risk assessor). Bill Osteen (EPA hydrogeologist), Roger Sussko (Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP)) and Kirby Webster from Skeo (EPA FYR support contractor). The 
Sanford Gasification Site potentially responsible party (PRP) Group (comprised of Atlanta Gas Light 
Company; city of Sanford, Florida; Florida Power Corporation; Florida Power and Light Company; and 
Florida Public Utilities Company) was notified of the initiation of the FYR. The review began on 

,7/17/2019.

Site Background

The Site is located 25 miles northeast of Orlando in Sanford, Seminole County, Florida (Figure 1). From 
the 1880s to about 1951, manufacturing of water gas and carbureted water gas took place at the Site. 
These operations included carbonization or destructive distillation of bituminous coal and coke. 
Operations generated waste, including tars and condensates. Waste handling practices resulted in the 
contamination of soil, groundwater and sediment. The Site includes the former Sanford Gas Plant 
facility south of 6th Street, several properties affected by the Site, and an unnamed tributary that 
intermittently flows to Cloud Branch Creek and northward to Lake Monroe (Figure 1). Most structures 
from the former Sanford Gasification Plant were removed prior to 1962. The Florida Public Utilities 
Company (FPUC) currently owns most of the Site. Potential future uses of the Site include commercial 
and mixed commercial-residential redevelopment. In 2016, a prospective purchaser acquired the parcel 
at 6th Street and Holly Avenue that includes the building on site. As of November 2018, commercial 
development plans for the parcel located immediately south of 1st Street have been discussed and 
development is in the permitting phase which includes light grading and an irrigation line which will be 
located outside of the remedy area. FDEP has been in contact with the developer to assure development 
is completed in accordance with the Declaration of Restrictive Coveneint.



Surface water at the Site flows northward into Cloud Branch Creek, which then flows into Lake Monroe. 
Groundwater generally flows north toward Lake Monroe. Residences and commercial businesses border 
the Site. Groundwater in the area is not used as a drinking water source and no surficial aquifer system 
drinking water wells have been documented within 4 miles of the Site. The Floridan aquifer is the 
principal source of potable water in the Sanford area. The city of Sanford Utility Department provides 
potable water obtained from wells upgradient from the Site. Appendix A provides a list of additional 
site-related information resources. Appendix B provides site status information. Appendix C provides 
the Site’s chronology of events.

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SUMMARY FORM

Site Name: Sanford Gasification Plant
EPAID: FLD984169193

Region: 4 State: FL City/County: Sanford/Seminole

sn r. IDLNTIFICA riON

SITF STATUS
NPL Status: Non-NPL
Multiple OUs?
Yes

Has the Site achieved construction completion?
Yes

UFVIFVV STATUS

Lead agency: The EPA

Author name: Shelby Johnston, EPA

Author affiliation: EPA with support from Skeo

Review period: 7/17/2019 - 12/10/2019
Date of site inspection: 8/13/2019

Type of review: Statutory

Review number: 2
Triggering action date: 12/10/2014

Due date (fiveyears after triggering action date)-. 12/10/2019
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II. RESPONSE ACTION SUMMARY

Basis for Taking Action

FDEP performed a preliminary site assessment in April 1990 and a site screening investigation in late 
1990. The investigation concluded that the Site’s soil and groundwater contamination with polycyclic 
aroniatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), metals, and total recoverable petroleum hydrocarbons was attributable 
to coal tar and tar sludge from the former tar well. Several subsequent investigations by the Site’s PRP 
Group confirmed contamination of soil, sediment and groundwater.

The EPA completed an expanded site investigation in 1997 to determine if the Site should be proposed 
for listing on the Superfund program’s National Priorities List (NPL). Although the Site was not listed 
on the NPL, it is an NPL-caliber site. The Site is being addressed through tlie EPA’s SAA, using the 
same process and standards for investigation and cleanup as NPL sites. In 2000, the PRP Group 
conducted a remedial investigation (RI) and feasibility study (FS) with the EPA’s oversight.

No contaminants of concern (COCs) were identified for surface water. In January 2000, the PRP Group 
submitted the final baseline risk assessment (BRA); The BRA concluded that the OU3 sediments and 
surface water in Cloud Branch Creek did not present an unacceptable risk to human health and it 
identified unacceptable human health risks for exposure to surface soil and hypothetical consumption of 
groundwater. Table 1 provides a list of site COCs, by media.

Table 1: COCs, by Media
■■ ■■■ -COC" ‘ . Media

Antimony, arsenic, benzo(a)anthracene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(b and/or 
k)fluoranthene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, chrysene, 
dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, dibenzofuran, fluoranthene, fluorene, indeno( 1,2,3- 
c,d)pyrene, iron, methylnaphthalene, 2-, naphthalene, phenanthrene, pyrene

Surface Soil (upper 2 feet)

Arsenic, benzo(a)anthracene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(b and/or k)fluoranthene, 
indeno(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene, iron, lead, benzene, naphthalene, ethylbenzene, total xylenes Subsurface Soil

Benzene, naphthalene, ethylbenzene Groundwater

Lead and PAHs (ecojogical risk) Sediment

Source: 2000 OUl Record of Decision (ROD), Tables 6, 7, 8 and 9; 2001 OU2 ROD, Table 2; 2006 OU3 ROD, pdf 
page 21

Response Actions

The EPA designated three OUs to address the Site’s soil (OUl), groundwater (OU2) and sediment 
(OU3) contamination.

OUl (Soin
The EPA selected the OUl remedy for soil contamination in the Site’s 2000 Record of Decision (ROD) 
and the 2006 ROD Amendment to solidify and stabilize the deepest soil contamination and dig up 
shallower soil and dispose of it at an off-site landfill. OUl remedial action objectives (RAOs) include:

• Reduce the potential for direct exposure to COCs in surface soils at concentrations above a 
cancer risk of 1 x 10'^ and a hazard index (HI) of 1.0, based on an urirestricted residential 
exposure scenario; and



• Reduce the potential for migration of COCs in OUl soils to groundwater, surface water and 
sediment at concentrations that would exceed remedial goal objectives (RGOs) and applicable or 
relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) for these media.

The OUl remedy consists of:
• Removal of the upper 2 feet of soil to risk-based levels and off-site disposal in a Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Subtitle D landfill;
• Treatment of subsurface soils impacting groundwater using in-situ stabilization/solidification, 

which included the injection of a treatment reagent (i.e., Portland Cement) into the subsurface 
soil while the soil is mixed in situ using appropriate heavy construction equipment (i.e., a large 
diameter auger) at an anticipated depth of 2 feet to approximately 30 feet below land surface;

• Removal of comparatively shallower soil to account for bulking and accommodate the in-situ 
stabilization/solidification process and off-site disposal in a RCRA Subtitle D landfill;

• A bench and pilot test, which involved mixing a variety of reagents at varying concentrations and 
depths with site-area soil types to select the optimal reagent and injection rate;

• Chemical oxidation to address those perimeter areas that fall under certain non-aqueous phase 
liquid characteristics'; and

• Institutional controls (ICs) to reduce the risk of potential exposures. Some of the ICs that will be 
implemented include, but are not limited to:

o No well shall be installed without the EPA and FDEP written approval and no
groundwater shall be used for any other purpose other than monitoring for contamination 
purposes.

o No excavation shall occur in any of the treated areas without written approval from the 
EPA and FDEP.

o Provide permanent access to subject property to the EPA and FDEP and their agents 
and/or representatives.

Table 2 shows surface soil remedial goals identified in the 2000 OUl ROD. The surface soil cleanup is 
driven by benzo(a)pyrene. Surface soil is defined as the first 2 feet of soil both on and off site. 
Benzo(a)pyrene is the most widely spread contaminant across the Site and it delineates the outer 
boundary of the surface soil cleanup area. Confirmatory samples will be collected for the other COCs.

Table 2: OUl Surface Soil Remedial Goals

coc
Surface Soil Remedial Goal . Basis

Antimony 26 HI= 1

Arsenic 2.1 HI = 1

Benzo(a)anthracene 1.4 1 X 10-*

Benzo(a)pyrene 0.14 1 X 10-*

Benzo(b and/or 
k)fluoranthene 1.4 1 X 10-^

Benzo(b)f1uoranthene 1.4 1 X 10-*

Benzo(k)fl uoranthene 14 1 X 10-*

' While chemical oxidation was a remedy component included in the ROD, it was not implemented at the Site. This area was 
solidified instead.



coe
Surface Soil Remedial Goal 

- • (mg/kg) Basis

Chrysene I X 10^

Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 0.14 1 X 10*

Dibenzofuran 300 HI= 1

Fluoranthene 3,000 HI = 1

Fluorene 3,000 HI = 1

lndeno( 1,2,3-c,d)pyrene 1 X 10-*

Iron 23,000 HI = 1

Methylnaphthalene, 2- 200 HI = 1

N^hthalene Protection of groundwater

Phenanthrene 1,500 Hl= 1

Pyrene 15,000 HI= 1
Notes:
mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram
Source: 2000 ROD, Table 21 and 2006 ROD Amendment, Table 14.

Table 3 shows subsurface soil remedial goals.

Table 3: OUl Subsurface Soil Remedial Goals
GOC Subsurface Soil Remedial GoaP 

(mg/kg)

Benzene 0.05

Naphthalene 3

Ethylbenzene 12

Total xylenes 43
Notes:
a. Soil remedial goals for groundwater protection, 
mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram
Source: 2000 ROD, Table 21 and 2006 ROD Amendment, Table 14.

OU2 TGroundwater)
The EPA selected the OU2 remedy for groundwater in the 2001 ROD. The OU2 RAO is to reduce the 
COCs in groundwater to ARARs or health-based levels where ARARs are not available. The OU2 
remedy consists of:

• Monitored natural attenuation (MNA) through 22 sampling events during the 33 years estimated 
for the remedy to achieve RAOs;

• Institutional controls, including the formation of a Groundwater Use Advisory Zone (GUAZ), 
which would include properties that may be affected by the shallow groundwater impacts at the 
Site. Property owners within the GUAZ will be notified by the EPA, in writing, of the potential 
risk associated with exposure to contaminated groundwater. The notification will include a map 
showing the location of contaminated groundwater plume and will advise them not to install 
groundwater wells near the plume. Annual cleanup updates will be sent to property owners 
within the GUAZ informing them of groundwater plume conditions and reminding them of the 
groundwater advisory; and

6



• The effectiveness of the remedy will be evaluated by the EPA during the FYR evaluation
conducted after a remedy has been implemented. The evaluation of the remedy should determine 
if natural attenuation is occurring according to expectations. Monitoring frequencies may be 
adjusted depending on the progress of the natural attenuation remedy. Monitoring should 
continue until remediation goals are achieved. If a review of the effectiveness of the remedy 
indicates that it is not effective in remediating either the groundwater or preventing further 
significant expansion of groundwater contamination, the remedy could potentially be modified to 
include an active remedial measure.

Table 4 shows groundwater cleanup goals. No groundwater cleanup goal was calculated for total 
xylenes because its maximum contaminant level (MCL) value was greater than the maximum value 
found in sample results.

Table 4: Groundwater COC Cleanup Goals
Groundwater-GOC OU2 ROD'Cleanup‘Goal.(tig/L) Basis ;

Benzene 1 Florida MCL

Naphthalene 100 Risk-based

Ethylbenzene 700 Federal MCL
Notes:
pg/L = micrograms per liter 
Source: 2001 OU2 ROD, Table 7.

QU3 (Sediment)
The EPA selected the OU3 remedy for sediment in the 2006 ROD. The ROD states that the OU3 RAOs 
include;

• Address sediments with elevated PAH and lead concentrations (i.e., reduce potential exposure to 
ecological receptors) in a manner consistent with the risk management objectives in the 
remediation areas including surficial Cloud Branch Creek sediments north of OUl to the 
confluence with Mill Creek;

• Maintain consistency with city of Sanford, St. John’s River Water Management District, and 
state of Florida long-term requirements for surface water drainage capacity in the remediation 
area; and

• Establish appropriate controls to address potential human exposure from reasonably anticipated 
future disturbances within the remediation area.

The OU3 remedy consists of:
• Removal of surficial sediments (a minimum of 2 feet) in Cloud Branch Creek;
• Installation of a culvert, backfilling and backfill cover;
• Long-term monitoring, including site inspections under storm events, to confirm the integrity of 

the remedy. Site inspections will be conducted quarterly for the first year, annually for the next 
four years, and once every five years thereafter for a total period of 20 years after closure; and

• Implementation of institutional controls to further ensure the integrity of the cover and mitigate 
the potential for human and environmental exposures to the remaining subsurface PAHs and 
lead. The actual institutional controls will be determined in consultation with the EPA and 
FDEP.



Status of Implementation

OUl
The PRP Group began the OUl remedial design in May 2002. Remedial action activities began in 
September 2009. The PRP Group completed remedial action activities in September 2012. Remedial 
action activities included removal and off-site disposal of 26,934 tons of surface soil above direct 
contact standards and in-situ stabilization of 143,531 cubic yards of subsurface soils from depths of 
about 20 to 30 feet below ground surface. As part of the in-situ stabilization operations, a portion of 
Cloud Branch Creek was realigned and replaced with a reinforced concrete box culvert from near the 5th 
Street right-of-way to 3rd Street (Figure D-3). Stormwater management facilities including new storm 
sewers, surface water drainage swales and permanent wet stormwater attenuation ponds were 
constructed to convey stonnwater to the box culvert system.

Following completion of in-situ stabilization, an evapotranspiration soil cover was constructed above the 
in-situ stabilization material within the in-situ stabilization treatment limits. The soil cover consists of 2 
feet of clean fill including 6 inches of topsoil, 1 foot of fine-grained material (minimally compacted) and 
6 inches of coarse-grained material. Groundwater modeling suggested that groundwater flowing from 
the east that historically discharged to Cloud Branch Creek could be impeded by the monolith, resulting 
in surface saturation or flooding. A groundwater relief drainage system including two relief drains was 
designed to alleviate the potential buildup of water. The drains are located along the southeastern edge 
of the monolith connected to the west stormwater attenuation pond via a storm sewer inlet beneath 6th 
Street and along the eastern edge of the monolith near the east stormwater attenuation pond. Both drains 
are connected to the stormwater system.

OU2
The PRP Group began the OU2 remedial design in September 2007 and completed the remedial design 
and began remedial action activities in September 2009. Remedial action activities included preliminary 
groundwater screening and installation of the groundwater monitoring network. The groundwater 
screening investigation took place in February 2011. A total of 18 sample locations were investigated;
12 locations around the OUl in-situ stabilization area and six locations around the lower reaches of 
Cloud Branch Creek in OU3. The PRP Group installed the groundwater monitoring network in October 
2011, including 27 monitoring wells in the northern and southern areas of OU2. Four MNA areas were 
established to monitor MNA progress (Figure D-2). In 2016, additional wells (TW-1 through 6 and 
MW-114) were installed to better assess MNA at MW-106R in MNA Area 4.

OU3
The PRP Group began the OU3 remedial design in September 2007 and completed the remedial design 
and began remedial action activities in September 2009. The PRP Group completed remedial action 
activities in September 2012. Remedial action activities included removal of 11,003 cubic yards of 
Cloud Branch Creek sediments to a minimum depth of 2 feet and restoration of Cloud Branch Creek 
with installation of a reinforced concrete box culvert or reconstruction of an open channel with a riprap 
engineered barrier. Remediation was separated into OU3 South and OU3 North. OU3 South restoration 
included new reinforced concrete box culverts constructed to convey Cloud Branch Creek beneath 3rd 
Street at the 2nd Street right-of-way and at 1 st Street including transition into the existing box culvert 
beneath 1st Street. The sections of Cloud Branch Creek between the box culverts were reconstructed as 
open channel with an engineered barrier. OU3 North restoration included reconstruction of Cloud 
Branch Creek as an open channel between 1st Street and the confluence of Cloud Branch Creek and Mill 
Creek.



Institutional Control (1C) Review

In 2012, the PRP Group initiated the institutional control process. All restrictive covenants have been 
put in place to formalize these restrictions (Table 6, Appendix L). Current restrictive covenants limit 
groundwater access and withdrawal and groundwater well installation within the contaminant plume. 
They also prevent the modification of existing monitoring wells, disturbance of the soil stabilization 
area, and disturbance of the sediment remedy (Figure 2, Table 5).

In addition, OU2 institutional controls include a GUAZ, which was established in 2012. It includes 
properties that might be affected by the shallow groundwater impacts at the Site. Property owners within 
the GUAZ are notified annually by the EPA of the potential risk. Notices were sent in February 2017, 
August 2018, and April 2019.

Table 5: Summary of Implemented Institutional Controls (ICs)
Media, 

Engineered 
Controls, and 
Areas That Do 
Not Support 

UU/UE Based on 
Current 

Conditions

ICs
Needed

ICs Called 
for in the 
Decision 

Documents
Impacted Parcel(s) IC

Objective

Declaration of 
Restrictive 
Covenants 

Implemented and 
Date

Groundwater
Soil

Sediment
Yes

2519305AG07120010(A2) 
251930300028C0000 (A3) 
25193030002700000(A4)

2519305AG071100I0(CI) 
2519305AG07110060 (C2)

2519305AG08120010(01) 
2519305AG07110090 (D2) 
2519305AG08110020 (D3)

2519305AG0612001A(E1) 
2519305AG05120010(E2) 
2519305AG06120030 (E3)

2519305AG04120000 (F3) 
2519305AG03f20010(F4)

25193030001800000(SI) 
251930300018AOOOO (S2) 
2519305140000012A(S3)

Restrict installation 
of groundwater wells.

Restrict activities that 
would affect remedy 

performance.

Instrument Number 
2017074909; 
Book 8958; 

Pages 1397-1411 
, July 2017

Instrument Number 
2014009341; 
Book 8200; 

Pages 916-945 
January 2014

Instrument Number 
2017074906; 
Book 8958; 

Pages 1344-1362 
July 2017

Instrument Number 
2017074910; 
Book 8958; 

Pages 1412-1459 
June 2017

Instrument Number 
2017074911; 
Book 8958; 

Pages 1460-1502 
July 2017

Instrument Number 
2017074908; 
Book 8958; 

Pages 1379-1396 
July 2017



Right of way along 6"' Street, 
Cedar Avenue and S"* Street

Instrument Number 
2017074907;
Book 8958;

Pages 1363-1378 
July 2017

25I9305AG07I20010(A2) 
251930300028C0000 (A3) 
25193030002700000(A4) 
2519305AG08110010(B1) 
2519305AG071106i0(C1)
2519305AG07110060 (C2) 
2519305AG08120010(D1) 
2519305AG07110090 (D2) Restrict ofGroundwater Yes Yes 2519305AG08110020 (D3) 
2519305AG0612001A(E1) 
2519305AG05120010(E2)
2519305AG06120030 (E3)
2519305AG04120000 (F3) 
2519305AG06110060 (11)
2519305AG05110060 (Jl) 
25193030002300000(PI)
2519305AG07120020 (S4)

IXwdvl IVl wl

groundwater GUAZ
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Figure 2: Institutional Control Map
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Systems Operations/Operation and Maintenance TO&M)

The 2018 Annual Monitoring Report indicates that groundwater sampling activities are conducted in 
accordance with the Groundwater Monitoring Plan Revision 1, Quality Assurance Project Plan- 
Revision 1 and approved modifications provided in the May 1, 2017 Five Year Review and 2016 Annual 
Report and the April 27, 2018 2017 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report. These modifications could 
be updated in a comprehensive monitoring plan. O&M appears to be occurring appropriately on the Site.

O&M objectives include:
• OUl

o Maintain the integrity of the evapotranspiration cover to prevent ponding of surface water 
on top of the in-situ stabilization monolith and/or erosion that could potentially expose 
in-situ stabilization treated material;

o Maintain acceptable operation of the stormwater conveyance system that includes
stormwater inlets and discharges, and the 7-foot by 7-foot box culvert system to minimize 
the potential for flooding;

o Maintain operation of the groundwater relief drain to minimize the potential for 
groundwater mounding and flooding; and

o Maintain the integrity of the access control consisting of perimeter fencing around the 
attenuation ponds.

OU2
Prevent damage to the monitoring well concrete pads and well covers during routine 
O&M activities.

OU3
o Maintain the integrity of the engineered barrier to prevent erosion and loss of sediment to 

the creek;
o Maintain adequate vegetation along the top of the creek banks to minimize the potential 

for erosion of the engineered barrier;
Q Maintain acceptable operation of the stormwater conveyance system that includes 

stormwater inlets and discharges, the 11-foot by 7-foot box culvert system and culvert 
beneath 1st Street to minimize the potential for flooding; and 

o ' Maintain the integrity of the access control consisting of perimeter fencing around the 
compensating flood storage pond.

Groundwater sampling is being conducted as follows:
• Annual sampling for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and semi-volatile organic compounds 

(SVOCs);
• Metals are sampled every three years, as of 2017. They will be sampled again in 2020;
• MNA geochemical and field analytical parameters are sampled every three years, as of 2017;

The next scheduled sampling event is in 2020; and
• MW-103 will be sampled for VOCs in 2020.

Decision documents for the Site estimated O&M costs for OUl, OU2 and OU3 to be about $50,000 per 
year. From 2015 to 2019, approximate annual 0& M costs were $80,000. The costs for 2018 and 2019 
were about $40,000 per year due to the reduction of the monitoring frequency and analysis after 2017. 
Costs in 2016 were higher than normal because of the additional work conducted related to MNA Area 
4. The City of Sanford conducts regular mowing and maintenance that is not captured in these estimates.



III. PROGRESS SINCE THE PREVIOUS REVIEW

This section includes the protectiveness determinations and statements from the previous FYR Report as 
well as the recommendation from the previous FYR Report and the status of that recommendation.

Table 6: Protectiveness Determinations/Statements from the 2014 FYR Report
^ >OU#

; Determination
Prbtectiveness. Statement ;

1 Short-term Protective

The OU1 remedy currently protects human health and the 
environment in the short-term because contaminated surface 
soils were either removed and replaced with clean fill or the 

exposure to contaminated soil is now prevented by cover 
material. However, in order for the remedy to be protective in 
the long term, institutional controls need to be implemented to 

prohibit activities that could affect the protectiveness of the 
remedy.

2 Protective
The OU2 remedy currently protects human health and the 

environment because exposure to contaminated groundwater is 
prevented by institutional controls.

3 Short-term Protective

The OU3 remedy currently protects human health and the 
environment in the short-term because contaminated 

sediments have been removed. However, in order for the 
remedy to be protective in the long term, institutional controls 
need to be implemented to prohibit activities that could affect 

the protectiveness of the remedy.

Table 7: Status of Recommendation from the 2014 FYR Report

oy #• Issue; ■ ■ : Recommendations; - Current ^ 
Status

Current Implementation Status '
Y!. ' : -^Descriptipp;;.V " ■

v) Completion-- .
YYi/Datefif;^^;'
:' applicable) .

OU 1 
and 

OU3

Institutional controls 
are not implemented.

Implement 
institutional controls 

at impacted 
properties.

Completed Institutional controls have been put 
in place for all impacted properties. 7/25/2017

IV. FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS

Community Notification. Community Involvement and Site Interviews

A public notice was made available in the Orlando Sentinel, on 10/29/2019 (Appendix E). It stated that 
the FYR was underway and invited the public to submit any comments to the EPA. The results of the 
review and the report will be made available at the Site’s information repository. North Branch Library, 
located at 150 North Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771.

During the FYR process, interviews were conducted to document any perceived problems or successes 
with the remedy that has been implemented to date. The interviews are summarized below and included 
in Appendix F.

Tim Silar, PRP Group contractor Silar Services Inc., said that the remedy is performing well. 
Groundwater concentrations detected in MNA Area 4 are likely due to the adjacent historic site or an 
area not treated during the initial remedy. He said the city of Sanford has been doing an excellent job 
maintaining the Site. Reuse of a portion of the Site is in the permitting phase. The reduction in the
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sampling program from the 2017 to 2018 sampling requirements has resulted in an annual cost savings 
of about $30,000. Mr. Silar did not note any unexpected difficulties. He did not provide any additional 
comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding O&M activities and schedules.

Tomey Tuttle, Florida Power and Light, expressed that the final remedy has performed well and the City 
of Sanford has done a good job maintaining the site. There has been little interest by the community 
since the remedial work was completed. Additional monitoring points were installed in 2016 in MNA 
Area 4 and concentration trends are being monitored. Communication between the PRP Group and the 
EPA has been effective. He did not provide any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding 
the management or operation of the Site’s remedy.

Two nearby residents were interviewed at the time of the site inspection. Neither of them knew about the 
cleanup activities that had occurred on site. Neither reported any issues with the Site. Both expressed 
interest in learning more about activities at the Site through a mailer.

Data Review

The primary objectives for the groundwater monitoring program, as described in the groundwater 
monitoring reports, include:

• Assess groundwater quality with respect to meeting OU2 remedial goals and FDEP groundwater 
cleanup target levels (GCTLs);

• Delineate the extent of exceedances, if any, to the OU2 remedial goals and GCTLs;
• . Assess and demonstrate the effectiveness of MNA at those locations where exceedances are 

identified. Evaluate the presence or absence of presumed manufactured gas plant residuals in 
groundwater identified during previous monitoring; and

• Monitor long-term groundwater quality in the in-situ stabilization treatment area.

Groundwater sampling is conducted at 25 wells annually (Figure D-2). The 2001 OU2 ROD identified 
benzene, naphthalene and ethylbenzene as groundwater COCs. Concentrations of ethylbenzene have not 
exceeded the 2001 cleanup goal during this review period, therefore ethylbenzene has met its remedial 
goal. Benzene and naphthalene have not yet met remedial goals and are discussed in more detail below.

GCTLs have been determined to not be ARARs because the ROD predates the promulgation of the 
GCTLs. Table 5 in the 2018 Groundwater Monitoring Report includes a summary of monitoring wells 
with exceedances of GCTLs since 2012 (Table I-l) to satisfy state requirements for MNA. GCTLs are 
more stringent than or equal to ROD cleanup goals for the three groundwater COCs (benzene, 
naphthalene and ethylbenzene). There were no exceedances of ethylbenzene during this FYR period. 
Sporadic exceedances of GCTLs occurred in 13 wells across the Site during this review period (shown 
in Figure 5). Contaminants that exceeded GCTLs during this FYR period are acenaphthene, antimony, 
arsenic, benzene, benzo(a)anthracene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, beryllium, isopropylbenzene, 1- 
methylnaphthalene, 2-methylnaphthalene, naphthalene, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene . 
and vanadium.

Four MNA areas have been established to monitor MNA progress. Generally, results during this FYR 
period suggest that most MNA areas are meeting remedial goals or are on track to meet goals, except for 
MNA Area 4 (Figure D-2), which is within the GUAZ. In 2016, additional wells were installed (TW-1 
through TW-6 and MW-114) to better assess MNA at MW-106R, in MNA Area 4. Benzene and 
naphthalene consistently exceeded GCTLs in MNA Area 4. Figures 3 and 4 show benzene and



naphthalene concentrations in wells in MNA Area 4 during this review period. Estimated values were 
used at the value stated and non-detections were set to the detection limit. There are no clear trends in 
the data. The 2018 monitoring data from wells TW-05 and TW-06 showed exceedances of benzene and 
naphthalene. Previous data were non-detect for these contaminants in these wells. This area should 
continue to be closely monitored to determine if additional action is needed to meet remedial goals.

Groundwater monitoring wells are strategically located around the perimeter of the in-situ stabilization 
treatment area, and dowmgradient of the area. Monitoring during this FYR period indicates the in-situ 
stabilization treatment area continues to function as intended.

Figure 3: Benzene in wells in MNA Area 4 (jig/L)
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Figure 5: Detailed Site Map^
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during this review period
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Sanford Gasification Plant Superfund Alternative Approach Site
City of Sanford, Seminole County, Florida

Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding the EPA’s response actions at the Site.

2 Monitoring Wells PZ-03SR, TW-04, MW-111, MW-112, MW-201, MW-202, MW-203 and MW-206 were abandoned in 
June 2017. Monitoring Well MW-113 is for groundwater level measurement only.
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Site Inspection
The site inspection took place on 8/13/2019. Participants included Shelby Johnston and Carter Owens 
(EPA RPMs), Kyle Bryant (EPA CIC), Tomey Tuttle (Florida Power and Light), Christie Battenhouse 
(Atlanta Gas Light Company), Tim Silar (Silar Services, PRP Group contractor), and Kirby Webster, 
Kelly MacDonald and Dominique Ong (EPA support contractor, Skeo). The purpose of the inspection 
was to assess the protectiveness of the remedy. Appendix G includes the site inspection checklist. 
Appendix H includes site inspection photos.

Site inspection participants met at the southern end of the Site on 6th Street. Participants viewed areas 
south of 6th Street where surface soils were stockpiled and where in-situ stabilization occurred. The area 
is vegetated and maintained. Participants observed the entrance of the box culvert and the location of 
MNA Area 4. Water was flowing freely into the culvert; no issues were identified. Participants walked 
north up the Site across the surface soil removal area and the in-situ stabilization area. Most of the 
evapotranspiration cover was soggy/spongy, with muddy areas including some vehicle traffic 
indentations. The grass had been recently mowed and is in good condition.

Participants observed Cloud Branch Creek. The riprap and trusses appeared to be in good condition. 
Cloud Branch Creek flows freely. The location where development is planned on 1st Street was also 
observed. FDEP has been in contact with the developer to assure development is completed in 
accordance with the Declaration of Restrictive Covenant. Monitoring wells were observed to be in good 
condition.

The document repository. North Branch Library, located at 150 North Palmetto Avenue in Sanford, 
Florida, contained site-related documents, but does not contain recent site-related documents. The EPA 
is working with the library to update the site repository.

V. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT

QUESTION A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents?

Question A Summary:

The GUI, OU2 and OU3 remedial actions are generally functioning as intended by the decision 
documents. Contaminated soil and sediment have been removed or stabilized, preventing any further 
exposures. Groundwater is monitored to assess contaminant concentrations and MNA. Groundwater 
sampling results indicate that the cleanup has generally progressed as expected, with the exception of 
MNA Area 4. The 2001 ROD for groundwater indicated that the cleanup was expected to take more than 
30 years to complete. Based on current data, it is currently unclear whether groundwater in MNA Area 4 
will meet cleanup goals in this timeframe. Ongoing sampling will provide a larger dataset with which to 
assess the progress toward the cleanup goals and determine whether additional action will be needed.

O&M activities have maintained the effectiveness of the remedial activities as expected. The PRP Group 
has monitored and maintained the Site and made repairs as needed. The O&M Plan could be updated to 
include a comprehensive summary of current required activities.

The RODS called for institutional controls in each OU. Institutional controls have been put in place for 
all impacted properties. A GUAZ is currently in place at properties that might be affected by the shallow



groundwater impacts at the Site. The EPA notifies property owners annually within the GUAZ of the 
potential risk associated with exposure to contaminated groundwater.

No buildings are located on site. Therefore, vapor intrusion is not a concern. FDEP has been in contact 
with the developer regarding the proposed redevelopment located immediately south of 1 st Street to 
assure development is completed in accordance with the Declaration of Restricted Covenant. No 
groundwater contamination is located in the vicinity of this parcel, so vapor intrusion is not a concern.

QUESTION B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels and RAOs used at the time 
of the remedy selection still valid?

Question B Summary;
Yes, the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels and RAOs used at the time of remedy 
selection are still valid. There have been no changes in the Site’s conditions that would change potential 
exposure pathways. The EPA has updated default exposure assumptions in 2014 such as increasing the 
adult bodyweight and skin surface area exposure factors and slight reductions in several child exposure 
factors such as skin surface area and groundwater ingestion rates. These factors result in reduced 
exposure doses than originally evaluated in the site risk assessments. Therefore, the risks and noncancer 
hazards would be lower based on current exposure factors.

Appendix J provides an ARAR review of groundwater cleanup goals. There have been no changes in 
federal or state ARARs. Naphthalene does not currently have a state or federal MCL. Table K-3 
compares the naphthalene groundwater cleanup goal to current regional screening levels (RSLs). It 
shows that the groundwater cleanup goal for naphthalene exceeds the EPA’s acceptable risk range and 
hazard quotient, however, the EPA Region 4 has demonstrated that the cleanup goal, the life-time health 
advisory of 100 pg/L, remains protective for chronic exposures (Appendix K). As of 2005^ naphthalene 
has a state groundwater cleanup target level of 14 pg/L. The more stringent state GCTL for naphthalene 
is used for data comparison to provide a conservative analysis. Since the 2001 OU2 ROD, the noncancer 
toxicity values for total xylenes in groundwater has become more stringent such that the EPA Region 4 
deems the promulgated MCL of 10,000 pg/L as no longer health protective. Xylenes are site-related but 
were not identified as a COC at the time of the ROD because the concentrations were below the 1992 
promulgated federal MCL. Based on the screening-level risk evaluation (Appendix K, Table K-4), total 
xylenes are below health protective levels in groundwater.

The surface soil cleanup goals were established for COCs based on an unrestricted residential exposure 
scenario. Surface soils were excavated and shipped off site. Institutional controls are in place.
Subsurface soil cleanup goals were determined to prevent leaching to groundwater. To evaluate the 
impact of toxicity value changes on the cleanup goals, the surface and subsurface cleanup goals were 
compared to the EPA’s RSLs for residential land use (Appendix K). The analysis indicates that the 
cleanup goals fall within the EPA’s risk management range of 1 x 10'^ to 1 x 10"^. The EPA’s acceptable 
HI of 1.0 is exceeded for dibenzofliran and pyrene in surface soil. Only two samples locations exceeded 
the more stringent RSL for these two compounds and the sample locations were also remediated for 
benzo(a)pyrene, which has a more stringent cleanup goal. Thus, remediation of benzo(a)pyrene also 
addressed the remediation of dibenzofliran and pyrene (Appendix K).

I

The vapor intrusion pathway is not a completed exposure pathway because there are no buildings in the 
vicinity of groundwater monitoring wells that have contaminants that are known to volatilize.



QUESTION C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question the protectiveness 
of the remedy?

No other information has come to light that could call into question the protectiveness of the remedy.

VI. ISSUES/RECOMMENDATIONS

Issiics/Rctoiiimemlatioiis

' OV(s)%itliout Issues/^ecomiiieiidatioiis Identified in the FVR: . ,s \ - •; .V

OUl, OUlandOm

OTHER FINDINGS

Several additional recommendations were identified during the FYR. These recommendations do not 
affect current and/or future protectiveness.

• Update the site information repository;
• Update the O&M Plan to include a comprehensive summary of current required activities;
• Continue to monitor the evapotranspiration cover to ensure sponginess observed during the FYR 

site inspection is not an indicator of a future issue;
• Continue to monitor groundwater in MNA Area 4 and evaluate whether additional action is 

necessary; and
• Continue to work’with the developer for the property immediately south of 1st Street to ensure 

development is completed in accordance with the Declaration of Restrictive Covenant.

VII. PROTECTIVENESS STATEMENT

Operable Unit: 
1

I’rotecti\ ciH‘ss St:iU'iiR-nt

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective

Protectiveness Statement:
The remedy at OUl is protective of human health and the environment.

Operable Unit: 
2

tiu'ss Statement

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective

Protectiveness Statement:
The remedy at OU2 is protective of human health and the environment.



Operable Unit: 
3

Protectivencss St;itemeiit

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective

Protectiveness Statement:
The remedy at 0U3 is protective of human health and the environment.

Sitewide I’roteetivene.ss Statement
Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective

Protectiveness Statement:
The remedy at the Site is protective of human health and the environment.

VIII. NEXT REVIEW

The next FYR Report for the Sanford Gasification Plant Superfiind site is required five years from the 
completion date of this review.
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APPENDIX B - CURRENT SITE STATUS

II tn i ro n MU' n t a I I lul i ca to rs

Current human exposures at the Site are under control.
There is currently sufficient data to confirm that current groundwater migration is under 
control.

\rc Necessary Institutional Controls in IMaee‘,
^ All □ Some □ None

Mas the RPA Desi^inated the Site as Sitewide Ready for Antiei|)ated Use'

I ^ Yes □ No

las the Site lieen I’nt into Reuse'.*

I lEI Yes □ No
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APPENDIX C - SITE CHRONOLOGY

Table C-1: Site Chronology

Event Date
Initial discovery of contamination February 24, 1989
FDEP completed preliminary assessment April 23, 1990
The EPA completed expanded site assessment June 30, 1997
PRP Group and the EPA signed Administrative Order on Consent to conduct 
the RI/FS

April 16, 1998

PRP Group completed OU1 RJ/FS April 22, 1998
The EPA signed OUl ROD July 5, 2000
PRP Group completed OU2 RI/FS January 17,2001
The EPA signed OU2 ROD June 12, 2001
PRP Group began OU 1 remedial design May 23, 2002
PRP Group completed OU3 RI/FS May 3, 2006
The EPA signed OU 1 ROD Amendment and OU3 ROD September 21,2006
PRP Group began OU2 and OU3 remedial design September 28, 2007
PRP Group and the EPA signed Consent Decree to perform the remedial action January 16, 2009
PRP Group completed remedial design and began remedial action for OU 1,
OU2 and OU3

September 24, 2009

PRP Group completed installation of OU2 groundwater monitoring network October 22, 2011
PRP Group completed OU 1 and OU3 remedial action September 28, 2012
Restrictive covenants filed to restrict groundwater access and construction 
activities at the Site

July 2017

The EPA determined that the Site met the Site-wide Ready for Anticipated Use 
performance measure

March 1,2018
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APPENDIX D - SITE MAPS
Figure D-1: Monitoring Well Network^
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Figure D-2: Expanded View of Well Locations in MNA Area 4‘^
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APPENDIX F - INTERVIEW FORMS

Sanford Gasification Plant Superfund 
Alternative Approach Site

Five-Year Review Interview Form

Site Name: Sanford Gasification Plant EPAIDNo.: FLD984169193

Subject Name: 
Time: N/A

Tim Silar Affiliation: Silar Services Inc.
Date: 09/13/2019

Interview Format (circle one): In Person Phone (f^^^Mai^ Other:

Interview Category: O&M Contractor

1. What is your overall impression of the project, including cleanup, maintenance and reuse activities 
(as appropriate)?

The remedy for the site was appropriate and USEPA worked with the Group to revise the original 
ROD and selected remedy. The remedy was performed with no incidents or public complaints. The 
City of Sanford has been doing an excellent job maintaining the Site. Reuse of a portion of the Site 
is in the permitting phase.

2. What is your assessment of the current performance of the remedy in place at the Site?

The remedy is performing well, groundwater concentration detected in MNA Area 4 are likely due 
to the adjacent historic site or an area not treated during the initial remedy and not a failure of the 
remedy (e.g. dissolution for ISS monolith).

3. What are the findings from the monitoring data? What are the key trends in contaminant levels that 
are being documented over time at the Site?

MGP related compounds have been detected in MNA Area 4. Additional monitoring poirits were 
installed in 2016 and groundwater quality in the area and concentration trends are being monitored.

4. Is there a continuous on-site O&M presence? If so, please describe staff responsibilities and 
activities. Alternatively, please describe staff responsibilities and the frequency of site inspections 
and activities if there is not a continuous on-site O&M presence.

Yes, Silar Services Inc. is responsible for annual groundwater monitoring and O&M inspection. The 
City of Sanford is responsible for routine maintenance which is performed on an as-need basis.

5. Have there been any significant changes in site O&M requirements, maintenance schedules or 
sampling routines since st^-up or in the last five years? If so, do they affect the protectiveness or 
effectiveness of the remedy? Please describe changes and impacts.

The O&M requirements and maintenance schedules have not changed in the last five years. The Site 
area has experienced numerous tropical storms and hurricanes in the last five years with no damage 
to the remedy. The sampling frequency and analyses were adjusted in 2017 effective in 2018. The 
revisions are consistent with-the decision rules in the Groundwater Monitoring Plan and were 
approved by USEPA. These revisions do not affect the protectiveness or effectiveness of the remedy.
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6. Have there been unexpected O&M difficulties or costs at the Site since start-up or in the last five 
years? If so, please provide details.

No, there have not been unexpected difficulties.

7. Have there been opportunities to optimize O&M activities or sampling efforts? Please describe 
changes and any resulting or desired cost savings or improved efficiencies.

As previously mentioned, there was a reduction in the sampling program from the 2017 to the 2018 
sampling requirements. These changes resulted in an annual cost savings of approximately $30,000.

8. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding O&M activities and 
schedules at the Site?

No, not now.

9. Do you consent to have your name included along with your responses to this questionnaire in the 
FYR report?
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Sanford Gasification Plant Superfund Five-Year Review Interview Form
Site_____________________________________________________ '

EPA ID No.: FLD984169193

Affiliation: Florida Power and Light
Date: 09/16/2019

Site Name: Sanford Gasification Plant

Subject Name: 
Time: N/A

Tomev Tuttle

Interview Format (circle one): In Person Phone (^^^MaiF^ Other:

Interview Category: Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs)

1. What is your overall impression of the remedial activities at the Site?

The activities for the site were appropriate with good coordination between the PRPs, USEPA and 
FDEP. The final remedy has performed well and the City of Sanford has done a good job 
maintaining the site as evidenced during the inspection.

2. What have been the effects of this Site on the surrounding community, if any?

There has been little interest by the community since the work was completed. Prior to 
commencement of work, public outreach with USEPA informed the local communities. Since the 
remedy was completed the additional features have provided benefit during significant storm events 
and the identified areas are available for redevelopment.

3. What is your assessment of the current performance of the remedy in place at the Site?

The remedy has performed well. As indicated by periodic groundwater monitoring, MGP related 
compounds have been detected in MNA Area 4. Additional monitoring points were installed in 
2016 and groundwater quality in the area and concentration trends are being monitored.

4. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding environmental issues or the remedial action 
from residents since implementation of the cleanup?

No, I am not aware of any complaints or specific inquiries at this time.

5. Do you feel well-informed regarding the Site’s activities and remedial progress? If not, how might 
EPA convey site-related information in the future?

Yes, communication between the Group and USEPA has been effective.

6. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding the management or 
operation of the Site’s remedy?

No, I do not.

7. Do you consent to have your name included along with your responses to this questionnaire in the 
FYR report?

Yes, I do.
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Sanford Gasification Plant Superfund Five-Year Review Interview Form 
Alternative Approach Site _______________________ ______
Site Name: Sanford Gasification Plant

Interviewer Name: Kyle Bryant
Subject Name: Private Resident
Time: 9:00 A.M.

EPAIDNo.: FLD984169193

Affiliation: EPA Region 4
Affiliation: Lives adjacent to the site
Date: 8/13/2019

Interview Format (circle one): (JnPierson Phone Mail Other:

Interview Category: Residents

1. Are you aware of the former environmental issues at the Sanford Gasification Site and what cleanup 
activities have occurred?

No.

2. Have there been any problems at the Site?

No. .

3. What effect has this Site had on the surrounding community, if any?

They keep the grass cut. They keep it clean. There are no problems.

4. Do you feel EPA should do more to keep surrounding neighbors informed of activities at the Site? 

Yes, that would be good.

5. How would you like to receive information about this site and what EPA is doing?

Flyer or on my door.

6. What media outlet do you receive your information from?

News Channel 13.

7. Where would people go for a meeting?

The church.

8. Is there anyone else that you think might be useful for us to talk to about the site (resident, 
community leader, or city official)?

My grandma.

9. Is there anything else that you can think of that we should be aware of, or can impact the cleanup of 
this site, whether positively or negatively?

Nothing.



Sanford Gasification Plant Superfund Five-Year Review Interview Form 
Alternative Approach Site
Site Name: Sanford Gasification Plant

Interviewer Name: Kyle Bryant
Subject Name: Private Resident
Time: 9:10 A.M.

EPAIDNo.: FLD984169193

Affiliation: EPA Region 4
Affiliation: Lives adjacent to the site
Date: 8/13/2019

Interview Format (circle one): (Ig Perso^ Phone Mail Other:

Interview Category: Residents

1. Are you aware of the former environmental issues at the Sanford Gasification Site and what cleanup 
activities have occurred?

No.

2. Have you experienced any problems or do you have any concerns?

No.

3. What effect has this Site had on the surrounding community, if any?

I don’t really talk to my neighbors.

4. Would you like to get more information on activities at the Site?

Yes.

5. How would you like, to receive information about this site and what EPA is doing?

Put it on my door or a mailing.

6. What media outlet do you receive your information from?

Watch the news - Channel 9 or sometimes Channel 35 if a storm is coming.

7. What days, time, and location would best for public or community meetings?

I’ve never been to any meetings.

8. Is there anyone else that you think might be useful for us to talk to about the site (resident, 
community leader, or city official)?

The man in 315.

9. Is there anything else that you can think of that we should be aware of, or can impact the cleanup of 
this site, whether positively or negatively?

No.
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APPENDIX G - SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST

Site Name: Sanford Gasincation Plant Date of Inspection: 08/13/2019
Location and Region: Sanford, FL 4 EPA ID: FLD984169193
Agency, Office or Company Leading the Five-Year 
Review: EPA Region 4 Weather/Temperature: humid. 85 degrees

Remedy Includes: (check all that apply)
^ Landfill cover/containment
□ Access controls
13 Institutional controls
□ Groundwater pump and treatment
□ Surface water collection and treatment

3 Monitored natural attenuation
□ Groundwater containment
□ Vertical barrier walls

Attachments: S Inspection team roster attached |~~) Site map attached

II. INTERVIEWS (check all that apply)
1. O&M Site Manager

Name Title Date
Interviewed □ at site □ at office □ by phone
Problems, suggestions □ Report attached:

2. O&M Staff TimSilar Silar Services. Inc. 09/13/2019
Name Title Date

Interviewed □ at site □ at office 3 by email Problems/suggestions □ Report attached: Yes

Local Regulatory Authorities and Response Agencies (i.e., state and tribal offices, emergency 
response office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices). Fill in all that apply.

Agency
Contact ____ ____ _____ ____

Name Title
Problems/suggestions □ Report attached:

Date Phone No.

Agency. 
Contact Name

Problems/suggestions □ Report attached:.
Title Date Phone No.

Agency
Contact _____ ____

Name Title
Problems/suggestions □ Report attached:___ _

Agency. 
Contact

Date Phone No.

Name Title
Problems/suggestions □ Report attached:

Agency. 
Contact

Date Phone No.

Name Title
Problems/suggestions □ Report attached:

Date Phone No.

Other Interviews (optional) □ Report attached:
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III. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS VERIFIED (check all that apply)
I. O&M Documents

^ O&M manual Rl Readily available □ Up to date □ n/a
□ As-built drawings □ Readily available □ Up to date Sn/a
□ Maintenance logs □ Readily available □ Up to date Sn/a
Remarks:

2. Site-Speciflc Health and Safety Plan
r~l Contingency plan/emergency response plan

Remarks:

□ Readily available
r~l Readily available

□ Up to date

□ Up to date
Sn/a
Kn/a

3. O&M and OSH A Training Records □ Readily available □ Up to date En/a
Remarks:

4. Permits and Service Agreements
□ Air discharge permit r~l Readily available □ Up to date En/a
r~l Effluent discharge □ Readily available □ Up to date Kn/a
□ Waste disposal, POTW r~l Readily available □ Up to date Sn/a
n Other oermits: r~l Readily available □ Up to date ^N/A

Remarks:

5. Gas Generation Records □ Readily available □ Up to date Sn/a
Remarks:

6. Settlement Monument Records □ Readily available □ Up to date I3n/a-
Remarks:

7. Groundwater Monitoring Records ^ Readily available ^ Up to date □ n/a
Remarks:

8. Leachate Extraction Records □ Readily available r~l Up to date Sn/a
Remarks:

9. Discharge Compliance Records
□ Air □ Readily available □ Up to date Sn/a
□ Water (effluent) □ Readily available □ Up to date Sn/a
Remarks:

10. Daily Access/Security Logs □ Readily available □ Up to date ^N/A

Remarks:

IV. O&M COSTS
1. O&M Organization
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□ State in-house

□ PRP in-house

□ Federal facility in-house

n

r~l Contractor for state 

^ Contractor for PRP 

□ Contractor for Federal facility

2. O&M Cost Records
^ Readily available Q Up to date

Q Funding mechanism/agreement in place Q Unavailable

Original O&M cost estimate; $50.000 □ Breakdown attached

Total annual cost by year for review period if available:
From 2015 to 2019, approximate annual 0& M costs were $80,000. The costs for 2018 and 2019 were 
about $40,000 per year due to the reduction of the monitoring frequency and analysis after 2017. Costs 

in 2016 were higher than normal because of the additional work conducted related to MNA Area 4. 
The City of Sanford conducts regular mowing and maintenance that is not captured in these estimates.

3. Unanticipated or Unusually High O&M Costs during Review Period
Describe costs and reasons:

V. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS ^ Applicable □ N/A

A. Fencing

1. Fencing Damaged 
Remarks:

□ Location shown on site map □ Gates secured ^ N/A

B. Other Access Restrictions

1. Signs and Other Security Measures 
Remarks:

□ Location shown on site map ^ N/A

C. Institutional Controls (ICs)

1. Implementation and Enforcement
Site conditions imply ICs not properly implemented 
Site conditions imply ICs not being frilly enforced 

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by): _
Frequency:_____
Responsible party/agency:

Contact ____

□ Yes ^ No □ N/A

□ Yes ^ No □ N/A

TitleName 

Reporting is up to date 

Reports are verified by the lead agency

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met

Violations have been reported
Other problems or suggestions: □ Report attached

Date Phone no.
S Yes □ No □n/a
S Yes □ No □ n/a
□ Yes □ No □ n/a
□ Yes □ No □ n/a

2. Adequacy ^ ICs are adequate □ ICs are inadequate □ N/A
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Remarks:

D. General

1. Vandalism/Trespassing □ Location shown on site map ^ No vandalism evident

Remarks:

2. Land Use Changes On Site □ N/A

Remarks: Redevelopment is being planned for a parcel on 1 st Street.

3. Land Use Changes Off Site ^ N/A

Remarks:

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS
A. Roads O Applicable ^ N/A

1. Roads Damaged □ Location shown on site map □ Roads adequate □ N/A
Remarks:

B. Other Site Conditions

Remarks:

VII. LANDFILL COVERS ^Applicable QN/A

A. Landfill Surface

1. Settlement (low spots) □ Location shown on site map ^ Settlement not evident

Area extent: Depth:

Remarks:

2. Cracks □ Location shown on site map ^ Cracking not evident

Lengths: Widths: Depths:

Remarks:

3. Erosion □ Location shown on site map ^ Erosion not evident

Area extent: Depth:

Remarks:

4. Holes □ Location shown on site map ^ Holes not evident

Area extent: Depth:

Remarks:

5. Vegetative Cover ^ Grass ^ Cover properly established
Q No signs of stress □ Trees/shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram)

Remarks: Some areas were very wet and muddv. These areas should be observed to ensure it does not
get worse.

6. Alternative Cover (e.g., armored rock, concrete)

Remarks:

S N/A

7. Bulges □ Location shown on site map ^ Bulges not evident

Area extent: Height:

Remarks:
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8. Wet AreasAVater Damage □ Wet areas/water damage not evident

□ Wet areas □ Location shown on site map -Area extent:

□ Ponding □ Location shown on site map Area extent:

n Seeps □ Location shown on site map Area extent:
□ Soft subgrade □ Location shown on site map Area extent:

Remarks: The entire area was Quite wet durine the site insoection.

9. Slope Instability n Slides □ Location shown on site map

^ No evidence of slope instability

Area extent:

Remarks:

B. Benches □ Applicable ^ N/A
(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope in 
order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined channel.)

1. Flows Bypass Bench n Location shown on site map r~l N/A or okay
Remarks:

2. Bench Breached □ Location shown on site map □ N/A or okay

Remarks:

3. Bench Overtopped [~l Location shown on site map □ N/A or okay

Remarks:

C. Letdown Channels □ Applicable ^ N/A

(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags or gabions that descend down the steep side 
slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the landfill 
cover without creating erosion gullies.)

1. Settlement (Low spots) □ Location shown on site map □ No evidence of settlement

Area extent: Deoth:

Remarks:

2. Material Degradation Q Location shown on site map □ No evidence of degradation

Material tvoe:
"Remarks:

Area extent:

3. Erosion □ Location shown on site map □ No evidence of erosion

Area extent: Depth:

Remarks:

4. Undercutting □ Location shown on site map □ No evidence of undercutting

Area extent: Deoth:

Remarks:

5. Obstructions Type: □ No obstructions
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□ Location shown on site map

Size:____
Remarks:

Area extent:

6. Excessive Vegetative Growth Type:
□ No evidence of excessive growth

□ Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow

□ Location shown on site map Area extent:

Remarks:

D. Cover Penetrations □ Applicable ^ N/A
Gas Vents □ Active
□ Properly secured/locked □ Functioning
□ Evidence of leakage at penetration 

Remarks:

□ Passive
r~l Routinely sampled n Good condition
□ Needs maintenance □ N/A

2. Gas Monitoring Probes
r~l Properly secured/locked O Functioning 

□ Evidence of leakage at penetration 

Remarks:

□ Routinely sampled □ Good condition
□ Needs maintenance □ N/A

3. Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill)
□ Properly secured/locked □ Functioning □ Routinely sampled □ Good condition
□ Evidence of leakage at penetration □ Needs maintenance □ N/A

Remarks:____

4. Extraction Wells Leachate
□ Properly secured/locked □ Functioning 

r~l Evidence of leakage at penetration 

Remarks:

O Routinely sampled □ Good condition
□ Needs maintenance □ N/A

5. Settlement Monuments
Remarks:

□ Located □ Routinely surveyed □ N/A

E. Gas Collection and Treatment □ Applicable ^N/A

1. Gas Treatment Facilities
□ Flaring
□ Good condition 

Remarks:

□ Thermal destruction
□ Needs maintenance

r~l Collection for reuse

2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping
□ Good condition □ Needs maintenance

Remarks:

3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings)
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□ Good condition □ Needs maintenance

Remarks:
□ n/a

F. Cover Drainage Layer □ Applicable ^ N/A

1. Outlet Pipes Inspected l~l Functioning

Remarks:
□ n/a

2. Outlet Rock Inspected □ Functioning

Remarks:

□ N/A

G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds □ Applicable ^N/A

1. Siltation Area extent: Depth:
l~l Siltation not evident

Remarks:

□ n/a

2. Erosion Area extent: Depth:
□ Erosion not evident

Remarks:
3. Outlet Works □ Functioning

Remarks:
□ n/a

4. Dam □ Functioning

Remarks:
□ n/a

H. Retaining Walls □ Applicable ^ N/A

I. Deformations

Horizontal displacement: 

Rotational displacement:, 

Remarks: 

□ Location shown on site map □ Deformation not evident 

_ Vertical displacement:

2. Degradation

Remarks:

□ Location shown on site map □ Degradation not evident

1. Perimeter Ditches/Off-Site Discharge □ Applicable ^N/A

1. Siltation □ Location shown on site map □ Siltation not evident

Area extent: Depth:

Remarks:

2. Vegetative Growth □ Location shown on site map □ n/a
□ Vegetation does not impede flow

Area extent: Type:

Remarks:

3. Erosion □ Location shown on site map □ Erosion not evident

Area extent: Deoth:

Remarks:
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4. Discharge Structure

Remarks;

□ Functioning □ n/a

VIII. VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS □ Applicable ^N/A

1. Settlement □ Location shown on site map □ Settlement not evident

Area extent; Depth;

Remarks;

2. Performance Monitoring Type of monitoring; 
□ Performance not monitored

Frequency;____

Head differential;

Remarks;

□ Evidence of breaching

IX. GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES ^ Applicable □ N/A

A. Groundwater Extraction Wells, Pumps and Pipelines □ Applicable ^ N/A

1. Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing and Electrical
□ Good condition □ All required wells properly operating □ Needs maintenance □ N/A 

Remarks;

2. Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 
□ Good condition □ Needs maintenance 

Remarks;

3. Spare Parts and Equipment
□ Readily available □ Good condition 

Remarks;

□ Requires upgrade □ Needs to be provided

B. Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps and Pipelines Q Applicable ^ N/A

1. Collection Structures, Pumps and Electrical 
□ Good condition □ Needs maintenance 

Remarks;

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 
□ Good condition □ Needs maintenance 

Remarks;

3. Spare Parts and Equipment
□ Readily available □ Good condition 

Remarks;

Q Requires upgrade □ Needs to be provided

C. Treatment System □ Applicable ^ N/A

1. Treatment Train (check components that apply)
O Metals removal □ Oil/water separation

□ Air stripping □ Carbon adsorbers

□ Bioremediation
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O Filters:

□ Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent); 

l~1 Others:

□ Good condition □ Needs maintenance

□ Sampling ports properly marked and functional

□ Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date

□ Equipment properly identified

O Quantity of groundwater treated annually: 

r~l Quantity of surface water treated annually: 

Remarks:

2. Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional)
□ N/A □ Good condition □ Needs maintenance

Remarks:

3. Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 
Q N/A □ Good condition 

Remarks:

□ Proper secondary containment □ Needs maintenance

Discharge Structure and Appurtenances
□ N/A □ Good condition

Remarks:

□ Needs maintenance

5. Treatment Building(s)
r~l N/A □ Good condition (esp. roof and doorways)

□ Chemicals and equipment properly stored

Remarks:

n Needs repair

6. Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy)
□ Properly secured/locked □ Functioning □ Routinely sampled

□ All required wells located □ Needs maintenance

Remarks:

D Good condition

□ n/a

D. Monitoring Data

1. Monitoring Data

^ Is routinely submitted on time ^ Is of acceptable quality

2. Monitoring Data Suggests:
^ Groundwater plume is effectively contained □ Contaminant concentrations are declining

E. Monitored Natural Attenuation
1. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy)

^ Properly secured/locked 

□ All required wells located 

Remarks:

^ Functioning ^ Routinely sampled 

□ Needs maintenance

^ Good condition

□ n/a
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X. OTHER REMEDIES
If there are remedies applied at the site and not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing the physical 
nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil vapor extraction.

XI. OVERALL OBSERVATIONS
Implementation of the Remedy
Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as designed. 
Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is designed to accomplish (e.g., to contain contaminant 
plume, minimize infiltration and gas emissions).
The remedy was designed to eliminate exposure to contaminated groundwater, soil and sediments. This 
has been effectively accomplished with the removal of surface soils, stabilization of subsurface soils, the 
sediment remedy and institutional controls.

B. Adequacy of O&M
Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 
Current O&M activities adequately ensure the continued current and long-term protectiveness of the 
remedy.__________________________________________________________________________
Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems
Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be compromised 
in the future.
Groundwater monitoring in MNA Area 4 indicates that additional activities may need to be considered. 
unless additional monitoring indicates chemicals are attenuating.
Opportunities for Optimization
Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
No opportunities for optimization were identified.

Site inspection participants:
Shelby Johnston, Carter Owens and Kyle Bryant (EPA)
Tomey Tuttle (Florida Power and Light)
Christie Battenhouse (Atlanta Gas Light Company)
Tim Silar (Silar Services)
Kirby Webster, Kelly MacDonald and Dominique Ong (EPA support contractor Skeo)
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APPENDIX H - SITE INSPECTION PHOTOS

In-situ stabilization area, facing north

'W,

Muddy/soggy areas on cover of in-situ stabilization area
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APPENDIX I - DATA TABLE 

Table I-l: Summary of Monitoring Wells with GCTL Exceedances^’^

Well
Locations

Compound Detected Above 
GCTLS

Sample Events Exceeded

February
2014

August
2014

August
2015

December
2015

May
2016

August
2016

February
2017

August
2017

February
2018

August
2018

MW-14S Arsenic (GCTL 10 pg/L) <10 - <8.0 - - <8.0 - <8.0 ~ ~

MW-
Benzo(a)anthracene (GCTL 0.05 

ua/L) <0.1 0.11 <0.037,
<0.037* - ~ 0.051 J - ~ ~ -

102S Benzo(b)fluoranthene (GCTL 0.05 
ua/L) <0.1 <0.059 <0.059,

<0.059* ~ - 0.086 J - - ~ -
MW-
102D 1,4-Dioxane (GCTL 3.2 pg/L) - - - ~ - - - - -

MW-103 Arsenic (GCTL 10 pg/L) <10 — 9.47 — — <8.0 — <8.0 — --

MW- Arsenic (GCTL 10 pg/L) 19.90
8.01 17.60 - - 13.60 - 14.30 - -

104S Antimony (GCTL 6 pg/L) 5.81
2.54

— 5.61 - - 4.24 -■ 6.56 - -
MW-
105D Arsenic (GCTL 10 pg/L) <10 - <8.0 - - 10.80 - <8.0 - -

Benzene (GCTL 1 pg/L) 17,15* 17,16* 47 86,82* 99 57 64 . 25 76,79.6 21.1
Isopropylbenzene (GCTL 0.8 pg/L) 2.9,23* 2.4, <1.7* 8.4 14,13* 12 14 22 6.9 17,30.5 3.1

Naphthalene (GCTL 14 pg/L) 140,130 130,120 1,000 1,100,940 940 960J 1,700 840 1,800,
3,470 237

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene (GCTL 10 
pg/L) 4.3,3.4* 4.3, 2* 24 34,36* 41 35 58 16 42,64.3 7

IVl w-
106R 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene (GCTL 10 

pg/L) 2,1.6* 1.9, <1.4* 7.5 11,12* 14 12 19 5.2 140,24.5 2.5
Acenaphthene (GCTL 20 pg/L) 20,20* 21,17* 66 60,58* 100 49 J 81 39 .. 4.4
Benzo(a)anthracene (GCTL 0.05 

pg/L)
<0.1,
<0.1*

0.069,
<0.037* <0.037 <0.18,

<0.18* <0.74 <0.037 ~ - - -
1-Methylnaphthalene (GCTL 28 

ua/L) 13, 12 15,11* 89 82,78* 140 95 J 180 89 - . 7.4

^ 2018 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report. April 2019.
* Most of the promulgated GCTLs for these chemicals are based on organoleptic effects rather than health and thus EPA cannot use these as ARARs. Only the GCTL for 
1-methylnapthalene is risk based and this chemical was not retained as a COC based on the maximum Exposure Point Concentration calculation.
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Well
Locations

Compound Detected Above 
GCTLS

Sample Events Exceeded

February
2014

August
2014

August
2015

December
2015

May
2016

August
2016

February
2017

August
2017

February
2018

August
2018

2-Methylnaphthalene (GCTL 28 
ue/L) 1.4,1.3 7.3 J, 5.3* 50 49,46* 90 69 J 120 8.8 - 3.6

Arsenic (GCTL 10 pg/L) <10 — 8.251 — <8 <8 — — 26.8 —
Beryllium (GCTL 4 pg/L) 0.471,0.571 - 2.24 - 7.21 8.57,

8.81 - - 19.3 -
Vanadium (GCTL 6 pg/L) 9.591,8.451 — 45.5 — 130 134,136 — . — 201 —

MW-
108S

Arsenic (GCTL 10 pg/L) <10 — <8.0 — — <8.0 — <8.0 — —
Beryllium (GCTL 4 pg/L) 0.741 — 0.561 — — 0.82 — 0.551 — —
Vanadium (GCTL 6 pg/L) 15.5 — 14.2 — — 15.4 — 14 — —

MW-109 Benzo(a)anthracene (GCTL 0.05 
pg/L) <0.1 0.063 J <0.037 - - <0.037 - . - - -

MW-110 Arsenic (GCTL 10 pg/L) <10 — — — — <8.0 — <8.0 — —
MW-112 Benzo(a)anthracene (GCTL 0.05 

pg/L) <0.1 0.086 I <0.037 - -
0.037,
<0.037 - - - -

MW-113 Benzo(a)anthracene (GCTL 0.05 
pg/L) - < 0.037 U < 0.037

U - ~
< 0.037

U - - - -

MW-114 Benzene (GCTL 1 pg/L) Well Not Installed <0.71 <0.71 2.2 2.6,
3.1*

<0.71,
0.45 1 <0.1

Naphthalene (GCTL 14 pg/L) 0.071 0.071 8.1 J 32,41* 2.3,16.9 <0.5

MW-204 Isopropylbenzene (GCTL 0.8 pg/L) <1.0 <0.67 <0.67 - - 2.1 - 2 0.70 I,
<0.50 0.79

Naphthalene (GCTL 14 pg/L) 28 1.1 13 — — 27 — 30 8.1, 7.0 12.6
MW-205 Isopropylbenzene (GCTL 0.8 pg/L) <1.0 <0.67 <0.67 — — <0.67 — <0.67 — <0.5

TW-01

Benzene (GCTL 1 pg/L)

Well Not Installed

no 100 47 68 77,83.1 305
Isopropylbenzene (GCTL 0.8 pg/L) 16 24 12 18 23,33.8 21.6

Naphthalene.(GCTL 14 pg/L) 2,300 2,400 1,000 3,100 1,700,
2,600 2,040

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene (GCTL 10 
pg/L) 66 75 36 48 62,72.6 74.9

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene (GCTL 10 
pg/L) 23 23 16 17 22,29.4 21.7

Acenaphthene (GCTL 20 pg/L) 180 120 81 47 — 54.7
1-Methylnaphthalene (GCTL 28 

pg/L) 380 300 190 170 - 128

2-Methylnaphthalene (GCTL 28 
pg/L) 220 190 99 100 - 148,
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Well
Locations

Compound Detected Above 
GCTLS

Sample Events Exceeded
•

February
2014

August
2014

August
2015

December
2015

May
2016

August
2016

February
2017

August
2017

February
2018

August
2018

Benzene (GCTL 1 ng/L) <0.71 25,25* 18 58 46,51.5 194
Isopropylbenzene (GCTL 0.8 pg/L) 1.8 8.0,8.6* 6.4 16 11,20.0 20.7

Naphthalene (GCTL 14 pg/L) 33 150,150 92 860 880,
1,240 2050

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene (GCTL 10 
Pg/L) ‘1

1

0.74 5.5,5.8* 7.8 26 18,32.5 69
TW-02 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene (GCTL 10 

pg/L)
Well Not Installed

1 <0.58 3.0,3.0* 3.3 12 58,15.1 21.4

Acenaphthene (GCTL 20 pg/L) 71 47,44* 71 75 — 77.5
1-Methylnaphthalene (GCTL 28 

pg/L) 1 8.1 44. 41* 68 210 - 208
2-Methylnaphthalene (GCTL 28 

pg/L)

1

1 4.2 9.5,9.4* 0.60 79 ~ 201

Benzene (GCTL 1 pg/L)
1
1 <0.71 <0.71 <0.71 <0.71 <0.71,

<0.10 5.2

TW-05 Isopropylbenzene (GCTL 0.8 pg/L) Well Not Installed <0.67 <0.67 <0.67 <0.67 <0.67,
<0.50 1.5

Naphthalene (GCTL 14 pg/L) 0.0511 <0.035 <0.82 <1.0 <0.82,
<0.50 101

Benzene (GCTL 1 pg/L) <0.71 <0.71 <0.71 <0.71 <0.71,
<0.10 1.5

TW-06 Isopropylbenzene (GCTL 0.8 pg/L) Well Not Installed <0.67 <0.67 <0.67 <0.67 <0.67,
<0.50 1.3

Naphthalene (GCTL 14 pg/L) 0.0741 0.17 <0.82 2.4J <0.82,
2.9 59.6

Notes:
Coral pink shading = analytes detected above a GCTL 
BOLD = detected analytes
Gray shading = sampling events where wells were abandoned or not installed 
- = not analyzed 
* = duplicate analysis
Monitoring wells MW-204, and MW-205 were sampled on March 1, 2013.
Monitoring wells MW-112, MW-113, and MW-203 were sampled on September 15,2014.
February 2018 was a resample of August 2017 VOCs only; submitted to ENCO and PACE labs for simultaneous analysis. Results reported listing ENCO first, followed by the PACE result.
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APPENDIX J - DETAILED ARARS REVIEW TABLES

The 2001 OU2 ROD identified groundwater cleanup goals consistent with Florida drinking water 
standards (Chapter 62-550.310 and 550.320, Florida Administrative Code) and federal drinking water 
standard MCLs (40 CFR 141.61 and 141.62). Table J-1 compares the 2001 cleanup goals to 2019 state 
eind federal standards. There have been no changes in state or federal standards for benzene and 
ethylbenzene. The naphthalene cleanup goal was the EPA’s risk-based life-time health advisory of 100 
|ig/L. As of 2005, naphthalene has a state ARAR, the GCTL of 14 pg/L.’ Refer to Appendix K for 
further evaluation of the validity of the lifetime health advisory.

Table J-1: Groundwater Cleanup Goal Comparison

Compound 2001 Cleanup Goal 
(PgA.)

2019 State 
MCLs“
(Ug/L)

2019 Federal 
Standards'*

(PS/L)
Change

Benzene 1 1 5 no change
Naphthalene 100 NA NA no change
Ethylbenzene 700 700 700 no change
Notes:
a. FDEP groundwater MCLs located at httos://www.flrules.org/gatewav/readRefFile.aso?refld=3006&rilename=62-550.doc.

accessed 8/19/2019.
b. National Primarv Drinking Water Regulations located at https;//www.eoa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/national-

orimarv-drinking-water-regulations. accessed 7/23/2019.

Source: 2001 OU2 ROD. Table 7.

’ httDs://f1oridadep.gov/waste/district-business-suDDort/documents/table-i-groundwater-and-surface-water-cleanup-target
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APPENDIX K - SCREENING-LEVEL RISK REVIEW

The 2000 OUl ROD and 2006 ROD Amendment identified surface soil remedial goals. Surface soil 
goals were compared to residential RSLs to determine if the cleanup is protective of residential use 
(Table K-1). Table K-1 shows that the hazard quotient (HQ) exceeds 1 for dibenzofuran and pyrene. 
According to the 2006 AROD, the pre-remediation concentrations for dibenzofuran for both on-site and 
off-site surface soils ranged from 0.066 mg/kg to 222 mg/kg, with only two samples above the RSL of 
73 mg/kg (SD-UN-03 and SD-UN-04). Similarly, the pre-remediation concentrations of pyrene ranged 
from 0.05 mg/kg to 2,700 mg/kg in sitewide surface soil, with the maximum concentration (located at 
SD-UN-03) being the only sample above the RSL of 1,800 mg/kg. Sample locations SD-UN-03 and SD- 
UN-04 had concentrations of benzo(a)pyrene that exceeded a more stringent cleanup level, thus 
remediation of benzo(a)pyrene addressed the elevated concentrations of dibenzofuran and pyrene at 
sample locations SD-UN-03 and SD-UN-04.

Surface soils were excavated and removed off site. Subsurface soil goals were based on groundwater 
protection. All subsurface groundwater goals fall within the EPA’s acceptable risk range and non-cancer 
HQ (Table K-2).

Table K-3 shows that the groundwater cleanup goal for naphthalene exceeds the EPA’s acceptable risk 
range and noncancer HQ of 1. However, EPA Region 4 considers the RSL a conservative value that 
should be used for the initial health-based screening of sites only and not as a final cleanup goal due to 
the stringent volatilization factor used in its derivation. According to EPA Region 4, if less stringent 
volatilization factor assumptions were used, the cleanup goal would be in the acceptable ranges for both 
cancer and noncancer endpoints (e.g., running the RSL calculator for naphthalene in tap water assuming 
a volatilization factor of 0.13 results in an adjusted RSL of 21 pg/L). The EPA Office of Drinking Water 
continues to use a lifetime health advisory value for naphthalene of 100 pg/L, which is recommended as 
protective for chronic exposures.

Since the 2001 OU2 ROD, the noncancer toxicity values for total xylenes has become more stringent 
such that EPA Region 4 deems the promulgated MCL of 10,000 pg/L as no longer health protective. 
Xylenes are site-related but were not identified as a COC at the time of the ROD because the 
concentrations were below the 1992 promulgated federal MCL. The current EPA tapwater RSL for total 
xylenes is 190 p/L based on the most current toxicity value for noncancer effects (Table K-4). During 
this FYR period, the maximum concentrations of total xylenes have been detected in. the MNA Area 4 
with the highest 2018 concentrations observed in TW-01 and TW-02 with concentrations of 476 pg/L 
and 407 pg/L, respectively. These concentrations exceed the tap water RSL. The tapwater RSL is based 
on a stringent volatilization factor of 0.5. If a more realistic volatilization factor assumption of 0.13 is 
used, the calculated RSL would 614 pg/L. The 2018 concentrations in TW-01 and TW-02 are below this 
value and thus below a noncancer hazard quotient (HQ) of 1.0 (Table K-4).
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Table K-1: Residential Screening-Level Risk Assessment for Surface Soil

coc
ROD

Residential 
Cleanup Goal 

(mg/kg)

Residential RSL°
(mg/kg) , Cancer Risk** Noncancer

HQ'1 X lO-^Risk HQ = 1.0
Antimony 26 - 31 - 0.8
Arsenic 2.1 0.68 35 3 X 10-" 0.06
Benzo(a)anthracene 1.4 1.1 - 1 X 10-^ -
Benzo(a)pyrene 0.14 0.11 18 1 X 10-* 0.008
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 1.4 1.1 - 1 X 10-* -
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 14 11 - 1 X 10-* -
Chrysene 143 no - 1 X 10-« -
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 0.14 0.11 - 1 X 10-* -
Dibenzofuran 300 - 73 4
Fluoranthene 3,000 - 2,400 1
Fluorene 3,000 - 2,400 1
lndeno( 1,2,3-c,d)pyrene 1.4 1.1 - 1 X 10-* -
Iron 23,000 55,000 - 0.4
Methylnaphthalene, 2- 200 240 0.8
Naphthalene 3 3.8 130 8x 10-’' 0.02
Phenanthrene 1,500 - - - -
Pyrene 15,000 - 1,800 - 8
Notes:
a. Current EPA RSLs, dated 2019, are available at https://www.epa.gov/risk/regional-screening-levels-rsls- 

generic-tables (accessed 7/23/2019).
b. The cancer risks were calculated using the following equation, based on the fact that RSLs are derived based 

on 1 X 10~* risk: cancer risk = (cleanup level cancer-based RSL) x lO'*.
c. The noncancer HQ was calculated using the following equation: HQ = cleanup level noncancer-based RSL. 
HQ = hazard quotient
- = not applicable; toxicity criteria not established
Bold = cleanup goal equivalent to noncancer HQ above target of 1
mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram ____________________________________________

Table K-2: Residential Screening-Level Risk Assessment for Subsurface Soil

COC
ROD

Residential 
Cleanup Goal 

(mg/kg)

Residential RSL' 
(mg/kg) Cancer Risk** Noncancer

HQ'lxl0-«Risk HQ=1.0

Benzene 0.05 1.2 82 4x 10* 0.0006
Naphthalene 3 3.8 130 8x 10-’ 0.02
Ethylbenzene 12 5.8 3,400 2x 10-* 0.003
Total xylenes 43 ~ 580 - 0.07
Notes:
a. Current EPA RSLs, dated 2019, are available at https://www.epa.gov/risk/regional-screening-levels-rsls- 

generic-tables (accessed 7/23/2019).
b. The cancer risks were calculated using the following equation, based on the fact that RSLs are derived based 

on 1 X lO"* risk: cancer risk = (cleanup level - cancer-based RSL) x lO"*.
c. The noncancer HQ was calculated using the following equation: HQ = cleanup level noncancer-based RSL. 
mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram
- = not applicable; toxicity criteria not established
Bold = cleanup goal equivalent to noncancer HQ above target of 1____________________________________
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Table K-3: Tapwater Screening-Level Risk Assessment for Naphthalene in Groundwater

COC
ROD

Cleanup Goal
Tapwater RSL” 

(U2/L) Cancer Risk'* Noncancer
HQ'1 xlO-^Risk HO=1.0

0.17 6.1 6x 10^ 16Naphthalene 100
Notes:
a. Current EPA RSLs, dated 2019, are available at https://www.epa.gov/risk/regional-screening-levels-rsls- 

generic-tables (accessed 8/19/2019).
b. The cancer risks were calculated using the following equation, based on the fact that RSLs are derived based 

on 1 X 10"* risk: cancer risk = (cleanup level cancer-based RSL) x 10"®.
c. The noncancer HQ was calculated using the following equation: HQ = cleanup level noncancer-based RSL. 
pg/L = micrograms per liter
- = not applicable; toxicity criteria not established
Bold = cleanup goal equivalent to noncancer HQ above target of 1

Table K-4: Tapwater Screening-Level Risk Assessment for Total Xylenes in Groundwater

Contaminant
Maximum Concentration 

2018 
{nz/U

Tapwater RSL* 
(Mg/L) Cancer Risk‘‘ Noncancer

HQ'1 xlO-<Risk HO=1.0
Default RSL

Xylene 476(TW-01) 190 - 3
RSL using revised Volatilization Factor^

Xylene 476(TW-01) 614 - 0.8
Notes:
a. Current EPA RSLs, dated 2019, are available at https://www.epa.gov/risk/regional-screening-levels-rsls- 

generic-tables (accessed 11/22/2019)
b. The cancer risks were calculated using the following equation, based on the fact that RSLs are derived based 

on 1 X lO"* risk: cancer risk = (maximum in 2018 h- cancer-based RSL) x iQ-*.
c. The noncancer HQ was calculated using the following equation: HQ = maximum in 2018 noncancer-based 

RSL.
d. EPA RSL Calculator used with standard default residential exposure assumptions and a revised volatilization 

factor of 0.13 as recommended by the EPA Region 4 https://epa-Drgs.oml.gov/cgi-bin/chemicals/csl search
Hg/L = micrograms per liter
- = not applicable; toxicity criteria not established
Bold = cleanup goal equivalent to noricancer HQ above target of 1
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Appendix F. Site Maps and Aerial Photo
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' ^ ^This instmment prepared by. or 

under supervision of;

RoyE.vyrittenbeig.PE 
Principal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technology. Inc. 
234 W. Florida Street. Fifth Floor 
Milwaukee, Wisoonsin 53204

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

This Declaration of Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter *Dedaration”) is given by 
CSX Transportation, Inc. CGrantoO. having an address of 500 VyfaterStreeL 
Jadcsonvilie. Florida 32202, to the State of Florida Department of Envfronmental 
Prolaotion (hereinafter ‘FDEP” or 'Grantee”) (ooHecdv^. the ‘Parties'). The Par^ 
agree as foflows:

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS, Grantor to the fee simple owner of that certain real property situated 
in the County of Seminole, State of Florfda. more partlcuiarfy descrOMd in
attached hereto and made a part hereof (hweinafter the‘Property^.

B. VtMEREAS, the Property subject to this restrictive covenant is within the Sanford 
Gasfficalion Plant Superfond Alternative Site (”Site"), to which the U. S. Environmental 
Protection Agency f^A”) has assigned FadDty Identiflcation Numbw FL0984168193.

C. VW4EREAS,‘Hazardous Substances” as defined in Section 101 of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act are located 
in, on, and under the Property.
0. WffiREAS, the cfischatge of Hazardous Sitostanoes (Xontamtoation”) on the 
Property is documented in the foilowtog reports that are inoorpotated by reference;

PageloflS
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1. The following "Reoards of Decision” ("RODS”) which document the EPA, 
Region 4 Remecfel Action for the She, and which contain certain further 
information in refsrence to Hazardous Substances on the Property:

(a) Amended ROD for Operable Unit 1. dated September 21.2006, on file at . 
http‘7Awww.epa.gov/superfimdfeitBS/rods/fuiltext^006040001230.pdr

(b) ROD for Operable Unit 2. dated June 12.2001. on file at 
http7A»ww.epa.govMuper1urwl^ite8/rods/luiite)(Vt04015864)df; and

(c) ROD for Operable Unit 3. dated September 21,2008, on file at 
htlp7Aivww.epa.govy!Buperftjnd/bitesM>dsflulltext/t2008040001227.^

2. Consent Decree entered in the United States District Court, Middle District 
of Rorida. CrvO Action. Case No. 6:08<v-442-Ori22DAB dated January 15.2009 
(hereinafter "Consent Decree"), between the United States of America. Ptainfiff, 
and Florida Power (Corporation, Atlanta Gas Light Company, Florida Power & 
Light Company. Florida Public UlOities Company. arKt the <)ity of Sanford Florida 
(collective^ referred to herein as the "Group”), Defendants.

E WHEREAS. Ihe Consent Decree is on fUe with the above-mentioned United 
States District Court

F. WHEREAS, fire reports noted h Redtat D set forth the nature atvi extent of the
Contamination described in RecttalD that is located on the Property. Thesereports 
confirm that oontarninated groundwater and/or soil as defined (Chapter 62 of the
Florida Administrative Oxle exists on the Property. Also, these reports indicate that the 
groundwater andtor soil CkMitamination extends beyond the Property boundary, and that 
restrictive oovenmts win be required for those properties as wen.

G. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree required the use of a number of remediation 
activities (oonectivaly the "remedies') which were developed by FDEP and EPA and 
entered thou(^ the Consent Decree, including excavation, stabiiizatibn of the bed and 
banks of Cloud Branch Creek, and in-situ solidification (hereinaftBr "188”), which creates 
a stable, lowpermeabnily. monoHthic mass in the soO of affected properties, and 
groundwater remedy descrbed in the applicable regulations as "monitoring for natural 
attenuation;"

H. WHEREAS, the Contamination on the Property has been remediated in 
accordance with the (Consent Decree and RODs, yet Hazardous Substances remain in, 
oti, and under the Property.

I. WHEREAS, it is the intent of the restrictions in this Declaration to reduce or 
efimmate the risk of exposure to the Hazardous Substances that remain on the 
Property, to reduce or eliminate the possibility timt the appHcable mnedies are 
disturbed and to reduce or eliminate the threat of migration of any such Hazardom 
Substances.
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J. «MEREA8.con8i8tBmvMm applicable Florkiaafvj federal environmental lanra 
and regiriations. with the RODS, and with the Consent Decree, the prindplea of "risk- 
bwed oofrective action* necessitate the restiictions contained hereto be maintained in 
perpetuity.

K. WHEREAS, Grantor deems it desirable and in the best interest of all present and 
future owners of the Property that the Property be subjectto the land use restrictions 
and an engineering control fEngineering Contror) described herein and in the RODs, 
that will run wHh the land, for the purpose of protecting human health and the 
environment. aO of which are more particularly hereinafter set forth.

L. VVHEREAS. the FDEP affirms and approves the restrictions in this Declaration as 
complinrt with Chapter 376. Florida Statutes, and Florida AdminMrative Code Rule 62- 
780, and EPA has affirmed and approved the restrictions in this Declaration as 
conipBant with the Consent Decree and the RODS.

M. WHEREAS, the Parlies hereto have agreed (1) that EPA Is a third party 
beneficiary of said restridions and said restrictions shall be enforceable by the EPA. 
FDEP. and theb* successor agencies, and (2) to grant an irrevocable right of access 
over the Property to the Group, EPA. FDEP, and their agents or lepresoitatives for 
purposes of snplementing, facilitating and monitoring the remedial action.

N. WHEREAS, the Engineering Control applicable to the Property consists of an 
evapotranspiration cover. The Engineering Control will require operation, monitoring, 
matotenance and reporting to ensure the ongoing effectivmess of the r«nedial action.

O. WHEREAS, an Operation and Maintenance (*0&M*) Plan approved by the EPA 
requires the Group to inspect, monitor and maintain the Engineering Control.

P. WHEREAS, FDEP has affirmed and approved the O&M Plan as equivalent to an 
Engineering Control Maintenance Plan (*ECf^ as that term b defined in Chapter 62- 
780, Florida Adminbtrative Code.

Q. WHEREAS, as stated in thbDedaration of Restrictive Covenant, soma
restrictions Apply to the enbe Property while other restrictions apply only
to portions of the Property CPortions”). The Portions and legal descriptions are shown 
ingdiMjS:

NOW THERER)RE, Grantor, on behalf of itself, its successors, Ms heirs, and 
assigns, in consideration of the redtab above, the terms of the Records of Decision, 
and other good and valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of which b hereby 
acknowledged, does hereto covenant and declare that the Property shall be sub^ to 
the restrictions on use set forth below, which shall touch and concern and run with the 
title of the Property, and does give, grant and convey to the Grantee, and its assigns,
1) an irrevocable use restriction and site access covenant of the nature and character, 
and for the purposes hoeinafter set forth and 2), the perpetual right to enforce said
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covenants and use restrictions, with respect to the Property. Grantor further agrees as 
foiloMs:

A. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and ate incorporated herein by reference.

B. Grantor hereby imposes on the Property the foliowing restrictions:

1. Restrictions Appfi^le to Entire Property (ExhiUt“A”). Exoeptas 
required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be required or 
permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforoeabie legal rrarKiate 
or order protective of public health, orvsrte engineering controls descrtt)e<J 
in the Consent Decree, including any imdergtound ISS stnjcture and the 
banks and bed of Cloud Branch Creek previously discussed and identified 
in the RODS. Shan be maintained.

For purposes of this restriction, the foikwwng actions, activtties and uses 
would be deemed to interfere with the Integrity or effectiveness of the 
remedies prescribed by the Consent Decree:

a. the destnjction or modification of any existing or future groundwater 
morrttorlng weH;

b. the performance of any dewatering activities on the Property, 
exo^ pursuant to a plan approved by FDEPs Division of Waste 
Management (*OWM*) to address and ensure the appropriate 
handfing. treatment and dteposal of any extracted groundwater that 
may be oontemlnated.

Additional specific resWctforrs are outlined in Paragr^rhs 2 through 7. 
Further information regarding the remertal objecthm and other 
considerations bearing on the restridions can be found in the Final 
Construction Report. Sanford Gasification Piant Site, dated January 24, 
2012. avaiiable in the pubiic record maintained by the FDEP and available 
at the Seminole County Pubiic Library.

2. ReetrfclioneApplieabto to the Property Outside of the Portlone. 
Except as required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be 
requi^orpennitted^theEPAorFDEP pioeuant to an enforoeabie 
leitei mandate or order protective of public health, the installation of wells 
for access to or withdrawal of groundwater with a screened depth less 
than SO feet below ground surface IS SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED in 
the area outside of the Portions. Any wells installed outside of the 
Portions which are more than SO feet below ground surtece must be 
doitoleoased wells. The installation of monitoring wells must be pra- 
approved in writing by FDEP’s DWM in addition to any authorizations 
required by the DRWM and the WMD.

1 Restrictions and Concfltions Applicable to the Portions.
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3.1 Pwmanant Clean Cov»f on the Portions 0.e., evapotranspiration 
cover). The Poftione shall be permanently covered by and maintained 
vdth two teet of dean and uncontaminated fill that prevents human 
exposure to soils that have been beated 1^ iSS.

3.2 Specffieally PiehRiitedActlvttieaandCondilione. ThefoBovving 
activities and conditions on the Portions ARE SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBITED:
a. Access to or withdrawal or use of any groundwater for 

consumption, irrigation or any other purpose;

b. Drilling or construdion of any wells for any purpose;

c. Construdion of any borrow pit;

d. Condrudion of any buBding basement, sub-basement, or other 
subsurface structure;

e. Excavation and removal of any of the ISSrrdss except as ailowed 
under Paragraph 5; and

f. Installation off any stormwater retention or attenuation feature.

g. Any modification or removal of the existing stonnwater ponds and 
facilities; and

h. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any dher purpose.

Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to Surface Water Features 
Conatructad as Part off the Remedial Action. Attached as Exhibit **C". 
and incorporated by reference hernn, is a Survey identifying the size and 
location of existing stonnwater swales, stormwater detention or rdention 
fedlitiee. ditches, and storm sewns or culverts on the Property that were 
constnided as part of the remedial construction. Sucher^ting 
stormwater features shdl not be atteted, modified or expanded. A revised 
exhtoit must be recorded when any stormwater feahffe is altered, 
modified, expanded, or oonstructed. The following activides aixl oondHfons 
ARE SPEaFICALLY PROHIBITED with respect to surface water features 
constructed as part of the Remedial Action:
a. There shall be no construction, excavation, disturbance, damage, 

drilling, d^lng, penetration, movement, dislodging, disturbanoe or 
impact to, on or in any surface water feature or appurtenance to a 
surface water feature.
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6.

b. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

PrefesaforMi Engineer P.E.”) CerlMed Allowable 8o0 ActivHles and 
Conditions Within the Portions. Notwfthstanding any other conditions 
and restrictions specified in this Declaration, the following aebvities and 
coTKlitions are allowed within the Portions, provided that (1) such work to 
performed in full cotT^iance with all applied laws and (2) before 
commencement of such work, the work is folly described in 
docianentation bearing a PE CERTIFICATION as defined in paragraph 6 
below, and sub|ect to approval by EPA and FDEP.

a. Excavation of footers for new building oonstmetion;.

b. Minor earth disturbance activities at deplhs greater than 2 feet 
below land surface (such as deep fence posts, sign footers, uUGty 
installations, trenches for underdrains);

c. Excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass subject to approval 
bytheUSEPA;

d. Pavement construction for driveways and parking lots;

e. Site grading of any area greater than 500 square fe^ and

f. Constniction of swales and ditches.

For purposes of paragraph 5 above. "PE CertHication* shall mean thaMhe 
work to be performed is folly described and depicted in plans, drawings, 
and/or descriptions, which documents are certified to the State of Florida 
by a s^nature and seal of a Florida licensed Professional Engineer and 
oontaMrig the following statement 1 have pereonally reviewed the 
plans, drawing and/or deecriptions of the work daecrttwd herein. I 
have famiiiariied myself with the purposes and obfsefivss of the 
remedial measures required by the Consent Decree applicable to the 
Property. I hereby certify that the work described herein will not 
Interfere wHh the Integrity or effectiveness of any remedial measure 
on the Property and the work wta not create any conditions that 
attyersely affect human health or die environment”

Allowable Soil Aedvides and Condidoire without PE Certification, 
WHhin the Portions. Unless prohibited by paragraphs 3 or 5 above, the 
following activities and conditiens are deemed not to interfere wHh the 
integrity or effectiveness of the remedy, and are therefore allowed without 
any PE Certification:
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a. Minor earth disturboig activities to a depth teas than twfo feet below 
land surface, and wtihin an area iess than 500 square fast;

b. Planting of grass or other ground oovers;

c. Shallow plttfitings for shrubs, hedges, plants, flowers (all with toots 
that do not exceed and are not likely to exceed two faet in depth); 
and

d. Construction of walkways.

9. If Grantor observes any damage to the Engineering Control on the Property,
then the Grantor should notify the EPA and the FDEP of such observations.

C. In the remaining paragraphs, adl references to "(sranlor,' ‘Grantee,* ’EPA,” Ihe 
(3toup* (as defined in Recital D. above) and *FDEP” shall also mean and refer to 
their respective representatives, successors and assigns.

D. InevocaMe Covenant for sue Aecese: Grantor hereby grants to the Grantee, 
its agents and rq>resentatives. an inevocable, permanent and continuing right of 
access to the Property at all reasonable times and with reasonable notice to the 
Grantor for puqxises of:

a) Implementing any remaining respoiise actions in the rods;

b) Verifying any data or information submitted to EPA aivl Grantee;

c) Verifying that no action is being taken on the Property in violation of the terms 
of this instrument or of any federal or state environntental laws or regulations;

d) Monitoring response actions on the Site and conducting invastigations 
relaling to contamination on or near the Site, including, without limitation, 
samp^ of air. water, sediments, sofo. and spedlically, without limitation, 
obtaining split or duplicate samples;

e) Conducting periodic reviews of the temerfial action, including but not limited 
to, revie¥tfs required by applicable statutes and/or regulattons; and

E. ModMcatton! This Declaration shaO not be modified, amended, or terminated 
without the written consent of FDEP or its successor agency. FDEPshallnot 
conswrt to any such modification, amendment or termination without the written 
consent of EPA.

F. fat Reeeived rtohte of Qtanter Grantor hweby reserves unto itself, its 
successors, its heirs, and ass^, all rights and privileges te and to the use of 
the Property which are not incompatible with the restrictions, rights and 
covenants granted herein.
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H.

fh^RaafltvadRiatitBof EPAi Noftina in this document shall limit Of olheiwtee 
affed EPA’8 rights of entry and access or EPA’s or authority to take response 
actions under CERCLA. the NCP, or other federal taw.

(c) Reserved Rights of Qiamse; Nothing in this document shaQ limit or 
otherwise affect Grantee’s rights of entry and access or authority to act under 
state or federal law.

Notiee reauiremant: Grantor agrees to include in any instfumertt conveying any 
interest in any portion of the Property, including but not Rmited to deeds, leases 
and mortgages, a notice which is in substantially the following form:

NOTICE: THE INTEREST CONVEYED HEREBY IS SUBJECT TO A 
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE AND APHRMATIVE COVENANTS, 
DATED, 200_, RECORDED IN THE PUBUC LAND 
RECORDS ON,20______________ , IN BOOK.PAGE____ ,
IN FAVOR OF, AND ENFORCEABLE BY. THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.

Within thirty (30) days of the date any such instrument of conveyance is 
executed, Grantor must provide Grantee and EPA with a certified tme copy of 
said instrument and, if it has been recorded in the public land records, its 
recording reference.

admintetiative jurisdiction over the btierests acquired by the State of Florida by 
this instrument is the Grantee. EPA is a third fwrtybmeficiary to the interests 
acquired t^ FDEP.

Enfafcement: The Grantee shali be entitled to enforce the terms of this 
instrument by resort to specific performance or legal process. These restrictions 
may also be enforced in a court of competent jurisdiction by any other person, 
firm, corporation or governmental agency that to substantially benefited by thte 
Declaration. All remedies available hereunder shall be to addition to any and cril 
other remedies at law or in equity, including CERCIA It to expressly agreed that 
EPA to not the recfoient of a teal property interest but to a third party beneficiary 
of the Dedaration of Restrictive Covenants, and as such, has the r^ht of 
enforcement. Enforoement of the tenns of this instrument shall be at the 
discretion of the enttties lisled above, and any forbearance, delay or omission to 
exercise its rights under this instrunent in the event of a breach of any tenn of 
this insbunent shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the Grantee of such term 
or of any subsequent breach of the same or any other term, or of any of the 
rtohts of the Grantee under this instrument
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J. Damataam: Grantee shall to entitled to recover damages for violations of the 
terms of this Instrunent or for any ir^ury to the remedial action, to the pubBc or to 
the environment protected by this instriiinent

K. Covenants: Grantor hereby covenants to and with the Grantee, that the Grantor 
is lawfully seized in fee simple of the Property, that the Grantor has a good and 
lawful right and power to seO and convey it or any interest therein, that the 
Property is free and dear of encumbrances.

L Hetjeast Any notice, demand, request consent approval, or communication 
that either party desires or is required to give to the other Shan be in writing and 
shaH either to served personaBy or sent by first class man, postage prepaid, 
referencing the Site.nwne and Site ID number and addressed as follows:

To Grantor

CSX Transportation, ln& 
500 Wdter Street 
JadcsonvOla. FL 32202

ToEPA:

To Grantee:

Program Administrator. 
Waste Cleanup Program 
FDEPM.S.4S05 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee. FL 32399

O.

U.S. EPA, Region 4
waste Management Division
Superfund Remedial and Technical Services Branch
Section Chief, Section D
61 Forsyth Street, SW
Atlanta. GA 30303

feshion in the Official Records of Swninole County, Florida, mth no 
encumbrances of record, and shall be recorded at any time Grantee may require 
to presmve Hs r^hts. The Group shall pay afl recording costs and taxes . 
necessary to record this document in the pubite records.

a) ControIBna law: The interpretation and perfonnanoe of this instrument 
Shan be governed by the laws of the Urutsd States or, if there are no appBcable federal 
laws, by the few of the state of Rorida.

b) Ubaral ccnstrudion: Any general rule of oonstniction to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this inrtiument shall to liberally construed in favor of the grant to effect 
the purpose of this Instrument and the poOey and purpose of CERCLA. If any provfeion
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of ttUs instamfMin is found to be ambiguous, an intensrelation consistieiTt with 
purpose of this instrument timt would render the provision valid shall be favored over 
any interpretation that would render it mvafid.

c) Severabffitv: If any provision of this instrument, or the fi^lication of it to 
any person or drcumsianoe. is found to be invaGd. the remainder of the provtoions of 
this instrument, or foe appGcation of such provisions to persons or drcumsiances other 
than those to which it is found to be fovaBd, as foe case may be. shail not be affected 
thereby.

d) EntjreAofaemant: This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of the 
parties with respect to rights and restrictions created hereby, and siGiersedes all prior 
discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements relating thereto, all of which 
ate merged herein.

e) WoForfeitige: Nothing contained herein wilt result in a forfeitute or 
reversion of Qrantorfe title in any respect

f) Joint OhIloaBon: If there ate two or more parties klentified as Grantor 
herein, the obligations imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and several.

g) Successors: The term "Grantor*, wherever used herein, and any pronouns 
used in place thereof, shaO include the persons and/or entities named at the banning 
of fob document, identified as "Grantor* and their personal representatives, heirs, 
successors, and assigns. The term "Grantee", wherever used herein, and any 
pronouns used in pfece thereof. shaO include the persons and/or entities named at the 
beginning of fob document, identified as "Grantee" and their personal representatives, 
heirs, successors, and assigns. The righte of foe Grantee and Grantor under fob 
tostrument are freely assignable, subject to the notice provisions hoeof.

h) Captions: The captions to fob instrument have been inserted solely for 
convenience of reference and »e not a part of thb instiument and Shan have no effect 
upon construction or interpretation.

i) Counterparts: The patties may execute fob instrument in two or more 
counterparts, which Shan, in the aggregate, be signed by both patties; each counterpart 
shall be deemed an originai instrument as against any party who has signed it Inthe 
event of any dbparity between the counterparts produced, foe recorded counterpart 
shall be control^.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the State of Florida Departmmt of Environmental 
Protection and its successors and assigns forever.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this Agreement to be signed in its name. 
E)»cutad1ht8 \Le^ davof .2017

GRANTOR: CSX Jjansportation. Ir^

Name*3KfciJi«-si Oo4jn>.
raie/Position:- 

Signed, sealed and delivered In the presence of:

Witness: /

Witness:

Print Name
it toll J-
Ms

Date

STATE OF pLAA.»e«» 
COUNTY OFT>A.vAri^

On this fC^davof 20J2, before me, the undersigned, a
Notaiy Pu^ in and for the State of Florida, duly commissioned and sworn, personally 
apnearedSk.^^.J 'tia.uii , known to be the pwson that executed the foreaoinfl 
instrument on behalf <rf Grantor, and acknowledged the sakl instrument to be the free 
and voluntary act and deed of said enttty, for the mes and purposes therein mentioned, 
and on oath stated that they are authorized to execute said instrument

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and >n above.

for theNdfory 
State of

My Commission Expires: 3-is~Z^/1 

Commission No. f(^ nSi^^

m
REONAA.1AVU»4naPHY 

k NottfyPa^'StiaoiRoraa 
I My comffl. Expmt liir IS; 201» 
f Conmlulan#FF 178182 

Bonded dwu»IMlotriK--

\
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Approved as to form by:

Toni Sturtevant, Asst. General Counsel 
Office of GenosJ Counsel

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONTMENTAL 
PROTECnON

]•

Signed, sealed, and delivered in 
in the presence of:

F. JOSEPH ULLO, Jr., P.E., Director 
Division of Waste Management

Dept of Envnonmaital Protection 
Division of Waste Management 
2600 Blaiistone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2400

Witn^ Signature

Vickuir
Printed Name

tojiuln

'Sakf.r'
Printed Name

Date

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON

Date

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this of
20 /7 . by F. JOSEPH ULLO, who is personally known to me.

Muatikaaiwrtaw Public, State omorida at Large

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 
Exhibit C

Attachments:

Legal Desciiption/Survey of the Property 
Survey Map/Legal of the Portion 
Survey Map of the Stormwater Features
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r
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANT

THIS DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANT (hereinafter
“Declaration") is made this /^ *** day of ____________ . 2013, by
SanGroup, LLC, a Florida limited liability corporation (hereinafter “GRANTOR”) 
and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (hereinafter “FDEP").

RECITALS

A. GRANTOR is the fee simple owner of that certain real property situated in the 
County of Seminole, State of Florida, more particularly described in Exhibit **A” 
attached hereto and made a part hereof (hereinafter the “Property”);

B. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (hereinafter “EPA") 
Facility Identification Number for the Sanford Gasification Plant Site is 
FLD984169193, of which all or a portion of the Property is a part thereof. The facility 
name at the time of this Declaration is the Sanford Gasification Plant Superfund 
Alternative Site (“Site”). This Declaration addresses the discharge that was reported 
to the FDEP in approximately 1989-1990; FDEP performed a Preliminary 
Assessment of the Site in March 1990.

C. “Hazardous Substances" as defined in Section 101 of the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act are located in, on, and 
under the Property.

D. The discharge of certain contaminants on the Property is documented in the 
following reports that are incorporated by reference:
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1. The following “Records of Decision” (“RODs”) which document the ERA, 
Region 4 Remedial Action for the Site, which contain certain further 
information in reference to hazardous substances on the Property:

(a) Amended ROD for Operable Unit 1, dated September 21,2006, on file 
at http://www.epa.gov/superfund/sites/rods/fulltext/a2006040001230.pdf

(b) ROD for Operable Unit 2, dated June 12, 2001, on file at 
http://www.epa.gov/superfund/sites/rod8/fulltext/r0401586.pdf; and

(c) ROD for Operable Unit 3, dated September 21, 2006, on file at 
http://www.epa.gOv/superfund/sites/rods/fulltext/r2006040001227.pdf .

2. Consent Decree entered in the U.S. District Court, Middle District of 
Florida, Civil Action, Case No, 6:08-cv-442-Orl-22DAB dated January 15, 2009 
(hereinafter “Consent Decree”), between the United States of America and 
Florida Power Corporation, Atlanta Gas Light Company, Florida Power & Light 
Company, Florida Public Utilities Company, and the City of Sanford Florida 
(collectively referred to herein as the “Group”).

E. The Consent Decree is on file with the above-mentioned U.S. District Court.

F. The reports noted in Recital D set forth the nature and extent of the 
contamination described in Recital D that is located on the Property. These reports 
confirm that contaminated groundwater and/or soil as defined by Chapter 62 of the 
Florida Administrative Code exists on the Property. Also, these reports indicate that 
the groundwater and/or soil contamination extends beyond the Property boundary, 
and that restrictive covenants will be required for those properties as well.

G. The Consent Decree requires the use of a number of remediation activities 
(collectively the “remedies”), including excavation, stabilization of the bed and banks 
of Cloud Branch Creek, and in-situ solidification (hereinafter “ISS"), which creates a 
stable, low-permeability, monolithic mass in the soil of affected properties, and 
groundwater remedy described in the applicable regulations as "monitoring for natural 
attenuation." FDEP has approved the remediation activities required to be 
implemented by the Consent Decree.

H. Hazardous Substances on the Property have been remediated in accordance 
with the Consent Decree and Record of Decision. Nevertheless, Hazardous 
Substances remain in, on, and under the Property.

I. Consistent with applicable Florida and federal environmental laws and 
regulations, with the ROD, and with the Consent Decree, the principles of “risk-based 
corrective action" necessitate that certain land use controls be established for the 
property and maintained in perpetuity through this Declaration of Restrictive 
Covenant The land use controls established in this Declaration of Restrictive 
Covenant have been approved by the EPA and the FDEP.
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J. It is the intent of the restrictions in this Declaration to reduce or eliminate the 
risk of exposure to any Hazardous Substances present on the Property, to reduce or 
eliminate the possibility that the applicable remedies are disturbed and to reduce or 
eliminate the threat of migration of any such Hazardous Substances.

K. The FDEP affirms and approves the restrictions in this Declaration as 
compliant with Chapter 376, Florida Statutes, and Florida Administrative Code Rule 
62-780.

L. GRANTOR deems it desirable and in the best interest of all present and future 
owners of the Property that the Property be held subject to certain restrictions and 
engineering controls, all of which are more particularly hereinafter set forth.

M. As stated in this Declaration of Restrictive Covenant, some restrictions apply 
to the entire Property Exhibit “A”, while other restrictions apply only to portions of 
the Property (“Portions”). The Portions and legal descriptions are shown in 
Exhibit “B”.

N. GRANTOR is a Florida limited liability corporation whose members are Atlanta 
Gas Light Company, Florida Power & Light Company, and Duke Energy Florida, Inc., 
formerly known as Florida Power Corporation (the “Members”).

O. The Members have executed an “Action by Unanimous Written Consent of the 
Members in Lieu of Meeting" which incorporates a “Unanimous Written Consent of 
the Advisory Committee in Lieu of Meeting" and an “Affidavit of Jessica L. Bednarcik” 
(all attached hereto as Exhibit **E”) authorizing Jessica L. Bednarcik, as 
representative of Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power 
Corporation, to execute this Declaration on behalf of GRANTOR.

NOW, THEREFORE, in compliance with all applicable Florida and federal 
environmental laws and regulations, embodied in and enforced through the Consent 
Decree, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged by each of the undersigned parties, GRANTOR 
agrees as follows;

1. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein 
by reference.

2. Restrictions Applicabie to Entire Property (Exhibit A), inciuding 
Portions. Except as required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or 
as may be required or permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an 
enforceable legal mandate or order protective of public health, all 
actions, activities, and uses on the Property that interfere with the 
integrity or effectiveness of the remedies as prescribed by the Consent 
Decree ARE HEREBY PROHIBITED. This prohibition includes, without 
limitation,'the destruction or modification of any existing or future 
groundwater monitoring well. For any dewatering activities on the
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Property, a plan approved by FDEP’s Division of Waste Management 
(DWM) must be in place to address and ensure the appropriate 
handling, treatment and disposal of any extracted groundwater that may 
be contaminated. Attached as Exhibit “C”. and incorporated by 
reference herein, is a Survey identifying the size and location of existing 
stormwater swales, stormwater detention or retention lacilities, and 
ditches on the Property. Such existing stormwater features shall not be 
altered, modified or expanded, and there shall be no construction of 
new stormwater swales, stormwater detention or retention facilities or 
ditches on the Property without prior written approval from FDEP’s 
DWM in addition to any authorizations required by the Division of Water 
Resource Management (DRWM) and the Water Management District 
(WMD). A revised exhibit must be recorded when any stormwater 
feature is altered, modified, expanded, or constructed.

Restrictions Applicable to the Property Outside of the Portions 
(^hibit B). Except as required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or 
as may be required or permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an 
enforceable legal mandate or order protective of public health, the 
installation of wells for access to or withdrawal of groundvi/ater with a 
screened depth less than 50 feet below ground surface IS 
SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED in the area outside of the Portions on 
the Property. Any wells installed outside of the Portions which are more 
than 50 feet below ground surface must be double-cased wells. The 
installation of monitoring wells must be pre-approved in writing by 
FDEP’s DWM in addition to any authorizations required by the DRWM 
and the WMD.

Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to the Portions.

4.1 Permanent Clean Cover on the Portions (i.e., 
evapotranspiration cover). The Portions shall be permanently covered 
by and maintained with two feet of clean and uncontaminated fill that 
prevents human exposure to soils that have been treated by ISS 
beneath the two feet of clean and uncontaminated fill. An Engineering 
Control Maintenance Plan (ECMP) shall be maintained that includes the 
frequency of inspections and monitoring and the criteria for determining 
when the Engineering Control has failed. The ECMP is attached as 
Exhibit “D”.

4.2 Specifically Prohibited Activities and Conditions. The 
following activities and conditions on the Portions ARE SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBITED:

a. Access to or withdrawal or use of any groundwater for 
consumption, irrigation or any other purpose;
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b. Drilling or construction of any wells for any purpose;

c. Construction of any borrow pit;

d. Construction of any building basement, sub-basement, or other 
subsurface structure;

e. Excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass in a total volume 
greater than 100 cubic yards;

f. Installation of any stormwater retention or attenuation features;

g. Any modification or removal of the existing stormwater ponds 
and facilities;

h. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

5. Professional Engineer (“P.E.”) Certified Allowable Soil Activities 
and Conditions Within the Portions. Notwithstanding the conditions 
and restrictions in Paragraphs 2 and 4, the following activities and 
conditions are allowed within the Portions, provided that: (1) such work 
is performed in full compliance with all applicable laws and (2) before 
commencement of such work, the work is fully described in 
documentation bearing a PE CERTIFICATION, as defined in paragraph 
6 below.

a. Excavation of footers for new building construction;

b. Plantings of trees or other vegetation that has or will likely have 
roots extending deeper than 2 feet;

c. Minor earth disturbance activities (such as deep fence posts, 
sign footers, utility installations, trenches for underdrains);

d. Minor excavation and removal of the ISS mass (less than 100 
cubic yards);

e. Pavement construction for driveways and parking lots;

f. Site grading of any area greater than 500 square feet; and

g. Construction of swales and ditches.

6. For purposes of paragraph 5 above, “PE Certification” shall mean that 
the work to be performed is fully described and depicted in plans, 
drawings, and/or descriptions, which documents are certified to the
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state of Florida by a signature and seal of a Florida licensed 
Professional Engineer and containing the following statement; “I have 
personally reviewed the plans, drawings, and/or descriptions of 
the work described herein. I have familiarized myself with the 
purposes and objectives of the remedial measures required by the 
Consent Decree applicable to the Property. I hereby certify that the 
work described herein will not interfere with the integrity or 
effectiveness of any remedial measure on the Property and the 
work will not create any conditions that adversely affect human 
health or the environment.”

7. Allowable Soil Activities and Conditions without PE Certification, 
Within the Portions. Unless prohibited by the prohibitions of 
paragraphs 2, 3,4, 5, and/or 6 above, the following activities and 
conditions are deemed not to interfere with the integrity or effectiveness 
of the remedy, and are therefore allowed without any P.E. Certification:

a. Minor earth disturbing activities to a depth less than two feet, and 
within an area less than 500 square feet;

b. Planting of grass or other ground covers;

c. Shallow plantings for shrubs, hedges, plants, flowers (all with 
roots that do not exceed and are not likely to exceed two feet in 
depth); and

d. Construction of walkways.

8. Further information regarding the remedial objectives and other 
considerations bearing on the above prohibitions and restriction can be 
found in the “Final Construction Report, Sanford Gasification Plant Site” 
dated January 24, 2012, available in the public record maintained by 
the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and available at the 
Seminole County Public Library.

9. In the remaining paragraphs, all references to “GRANTOR,” “EPA," “the 
members of the Group (as defined in Recital D.2, above)" and “FDEP” 
shall also mean and refer to their respective representatives, 
successors and assigns.

10. For the purpose of monitoring the restrictions contained herein, or for 
the purpose of conducting any activity relating to the Property as 
necessary or appropriate under the terms of the Consent Decree or any 
orders or requirements issued by EPA or FDEP related thereto, the 
FDEP, EPA, and all members of the Group are hereby granted a right 
of entry upon and access to the Property at reasonable times and with 
reasonable notice to the GRANTOR.
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It is the intention of GRANTOR that the restrictions and conditions 
contained in this Declaration shall touch and concern the Property, run 
with the land and with the Title to the Property in perpetuity, and shall 
apply to and be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors 
and assigns of GRANTOR, and to EPA, and to FDEP, and to the 
members of the Group, as to each of their respective successors and 
assigns, and to any and all persons or entities hereafter having any 
right, title, or interest in the Property or any part thereof. FDEP, EPA, 
and the members of the Group or their respective successors and 
assigns may enforce the terms and conditions of this Declaration by 
injunctive relief and other appropriate available legal remedies. Any 
forbearance bn behalf of FDEP, EPA, or members of the Group to 
exercise their rights in the event of the failure of the GRANTOR to 
comply with the provisions of this Declaration shall not be deemed or 
construed to be a waiver of any rights hereunder. This Declaration shall 
continue in perpetuity, unless otherwise modified in writing by 
GRANTOR, FDEP, EPA, and all members of the Group as provided in 
paragraph 13 hereof. This Declaration may also be enforced in a court 
of competent Jurisdiction by any other person, firm, corporation, or 
governmental agency that is substantially benefited by these 
restrictions. If the GRANTOR does not or will not be able to comply 
with any of all of the provisions of this Declaration, the GRANTOR shall 
notify FDEP in writing within three (3) calendar days. Additionally, 
GRANTOR shall notify FDEP thirty (30) days prior to any conveyance 
or sale, granting or transfemng the Property or portion thereof, to any 
heirs, successors, assigns or grantees, including, without limitation, the 
conveyance of any security interest in said property.

To ensure the perpetual nature of this Declaration, GRANTOR shall 
reference these restrictions in any subsequent lease or deed of 
conveyance, including the recording book and page of record of this 
Declaration. Furthermore, prior to the entry irito a landlord-tenant 
relationship with respect to the Property, the GRANTOR agrees to 
notify in writing all proposed tenants of the Property of the existence 
and contents of this Declaration of Restrictive Covenant.

This Declaration is binding until a release of covenant is executed by 
the FDEP Secretary (or designee) and GRANTOR, and approved in 
writing by EPA and all members of the Group, arid is recorded in the 
land records of the county in which the land is located. To receive prior 
approval from the FDEP to remove any requirement herein, cleanup 
target levels established pursuant to Florida Statutes and FDEP rules 
must be achieved. This Declaration may be modified in writing only.
Any subsequent amendment must be executed by both GRANTOR'and 
the FDEP and be recorded by Grantor as an amendment hereto.
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14. If any provision of this Declaration is held to be invalid by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, the invalidity of such provision shall not affect 
the validity of any other provisions thereof. All such other provisions 
shall continue unimpaired in full force and effect.

15. GRANTOR covenants and represents that on the date of execution of 
this Declaration that GRANTOR is seized of the Property in fee simple 
and has good right to create, establish, and impose this restrictive 
covenant on the use of the Property. GRANTOR also covenants and 
warrants that the Property is free and clear of any and all liens, 
mortgages, or encumbrances that could impair GRANTOR’S rights to 
impose the restrictive covenant described in this Declaration or a 
joinder and consent, or subordination of such interests, as applicable, is 
attached hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, GRANTOR has executed this instrument, this 
^ 1 day of ______________________ , 20

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank]
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GRANTOR

SanGroup, LLC, a Florida limited liability company

By; Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as 
Florida Power Corporation, a Florida corporation.
as a Member

lica L. Bednarcik

As its;

Address;

Signed, sealed and delivered 
in our pres^ce as witnesses;

UJLWitnesst
Print Nama?^^^v»^/v4^ J-£cJ/*r

Witness; _______
'Its. cT.^JtfKiPrint Name; /A^^()tS. cT.

Representative to the Advisory 
Committee of SanGroup, LLC

SanGroup, LLC
299 First Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Date; //^S.lJ

Date;

STATE OF Oirr.y\fNa.
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledge before me this ^ day of 
2013, by Jessica L. Bednarcik, in her capacity as the authorized representative of 
Duke Energy Florida, Inc., (f/k/a Florida Power Corporation) to execute the foregoing 
document on behalf of SanGroup, LLC, a Florida limited liability company.

JI^C

V^IJ^ssion Expires; S, Z.ol2
FE

Signatuivof Notary Public

f C i^rc \ri€.c^

)TARY SEAL)

Print Name of Notary Public 

Commission No. <301^1390^^
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Approved as to form by l^i^a^parti|ent (rf E^ironmental Protection,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
has executed this instrument, this jo'^_____day of 20 )4 .

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Jeff Prather, DistFi^#'DH‘ector 
Central District 
3319 Maguire Blvd.
Suite 232
Orlando, Florida 32803^100

Signed, sealed and delivered 
in our presence as witnesses:

Witness; _________
Print Name: C<»y'9-c _______

Witness: _____
Print Name: Ojfln^-htxe^ P^Rfaig-l

Date:

Date:

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF

aThe foregoing instrument was acknowledged before rne thi
, 20/V. by

as representdSve for the Florida Department irf 
personally known to me. ^

is / ^ ^dav of

ironmental Protection, who is

Commission Expires: ,3 

(AFFIX NOTARY SEAL)

Signature of Notary Public«
(V\ |J~.

Print Name of Notary Public 

Commission No.

Commission Expires: 3j.^f
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EXHIBIT A
SURVEY AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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UCCAL OESCnPTION
A portion of Lots 6, 7, and 6, Blocit 7, Tier 11 of Town el Sonfoid os recorded In Plot 
Book l.'Pope 62, of the PubRc Records of Seminole County, Florida, more porTicutorly 
described os follows;
Commence et tlie Southwest comer of sold Block 7, Her It; thence North 00‘19‘se* West, 
e distance of BB.66 feet along the West line of said Block 7 Tier 11 to the Southwest 
comer of Lot 8 of sold Block 7, Tier 11, sold point olso being the POINT OF BCGINNMO: 
thence continuing the following 2 courses and disteness along said West line North OO’IB'SS* 
West, o distonce of 0.24 feet; thence North OITIS’SS* West, a distance of 123.IB feet; 
thence'deporting sold West line. South 8B‘27'47* Eost, o distanea of 16.BB fe^i thence 
South BB-SS'BS' East, o distonce of 4B.75 feet; thence South 24'1B'3B' East, o distonce of 
125.5B feet to the West line of the 14 feet wide Alley of sold Block 7 Tier 11; thence 
South OiraB'03’ EosL o distonce of B.22 feet along said West line to the Southeaet comer 
el Lot B of sold Block 7, Tier 11; thence South BB'43‘33* West, a distance of 116.89 feet 
olong the South Hns of sold Lot B to the POINT OF BEGINNING. Containing 11.44B squore 
feet, (0.262 Acres), more or less._________ ____ _______

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
A portion of Lots 4, ond S, Block 7, Tier 11 of Town of Sanford os recorded in Rot Book 
1. Page 62, of the PubHc Records of Ssminels County, Florldo, mere portleulofty descifbsd 

I follows;
Commence ot the Southwest comer of sold Block 7. Tier II; thence North 89'45'33* East, o 
distance of 131.17 feet along the' South line of sold Block 7 Tier 11 to the Southwest 
comer of Lot S el sold Block 7, Tier 11; thence departing sold South line North 0Qri6'0S‘ 
West, o rPstonce of 39.21 feet along the West tine of sold Lot S to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING; thence continubig said West Ene and west line of Let 4, of sold Block 7. Her 11, 
North 0tri6'05' WesL o distonce of S6.7B feet; thence departing sold West Ins of Lot 4. 
South 4B‘1TS7* East, o distance el 20.27 feet; thence South 0ir25'17' EosL 0 distonce of 
1B.4I feet; thence South 3t'04'4S* West, o dislonco of 29.03 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. Contolnlng 587 squore feet, (0.013 Acme), more or less.
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SURVEY or STORMWATER FACILITIES
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EXHIBIT “D”

ENGINEERING C >L MAINTENANCE PLAN

An area of soil referred to herein as the Portions and specifically identified in Exhibit “B” has 
been treated by in situ stabilization/solidification (“ISS”)- Engineering controls for the Portion 
consist of an evapotranspiration cover constructed with two or more feet of clean and 
uncontaminated fill, and vegetation (the “Engineering Controls”)- The Engineering Controls 
prevent exposure of the ISS material to people or the surrounding environment and promote 
retention of rainwater until it is either transpired through the vegetation or evaporated fi-om the 
soil surface.

Maintenance Plan:

GRANTOR shall perform a visual inspection of the Engineering Controls each year on or 
about January 1 to verify that the Engineering Controls have not been removed or eroded 
below the two feet clean soil control and that the Portion remains covered in vegetation.

GRANTOR shall maintain a record of the date, time, performing party and findings of 
each armu^ visual inspection for a period of ten (10) years from the date of the 
inspection.

If GRANTOR determines the Engineering Controls have been eroded, excavated or 
removed such that less than two feet of clean soil remains or that the Portion is not 
entirely covered by vegetation, GRANTOR shall take immediate action to: (i) replace the 
missing soil and vegetation and eliminate any source of erosion and (ii) notify the Group 
via the City of Sanford Public Works Department.

If GRANTOR determines that the ISS material has been exposed, GRANTOR shall take 
immediate action to: (i) replace the missing soil and vegetation and eliminate any source 
of erosion, (ii) notify the Group via the City of Sanford Public Woiks Department, and 
(iii) notify the Florida Department of Environmental Protection.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that the Engineering Control Maintenance Plan (“ECMP”) for this facility 
conforms to sound engineering principals and Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 
Division of Waste Management, Institutional Controls Procedures Guidance, Attachment 31 : 
Engineering Controls Reporting and Monitoring Requirements 10/27/10.

In my professional judgment, the ECMP, when properly implemented, will comply with the 
guidMce listed above. ^ .

Christopher A. Robb, PE
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SANGROUP, LLC
UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN LIEU OF MEETING

The undersigned, constituting the sole representatives of the Advisory 
Committee of SanGroup, LLC, a Florida limited liability company (“SanGroup"), without 
the fomiality of convening a meeting, do hereby consent to and adopt the following 
resolution. It is the intention of the undersigned that this Written Consent be executed 
in lieu of a meeting of the Advisory Committee.

WHEREAS, SanGroup is the owner of certain real property located at 500 Holly 
Avenue, Sanford, FL 32771 in Seminole County, Florida (the “Property”), which 
SanGroup acquired from Christian Prison Ministry, Inc. in October 2008; and

WHEREAS, the Property is located within the area known as the “Sanford 
Gasification Plant Site" (the “Site"), which is part of an environmental remediation being 
perfomned pursuant to the terms of a Consent Decree ("CD”) entered in the United 
States District Court for the Middle District of Florida on January 15,2009, between the 
United States of America and Atlanta Gas Light Company, Florida Power & Light 
Company, Florida Power Corporation, Florida Public Utilities Company, and the City of 
Sanford. Civil Action No. 6:08-442-Orl-22GJK; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the CD, the Property is subject to certain 
engineering controls which will be protective of human health and the environment; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the CD, the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (“EPA”) and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
(“FDEP") have directed SanGroup, in its capacity.as “Grantor," to record certain land 
use restrictions on the Property which will ensure the continued and perpetual safety of 
human health and the environment with respect to the Property, as described in a 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenant (“DRC"), in substantially the form and substance 
shown on “Appendix E” to the CD; and

WHEREAS, the DRC attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is awaiting final approval 
by FDEP, and upon such approval will require a signature by a member of SanGroup as 
Grantor of the DRC; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the "Operating Agreemerit of SanGroup, LLC” (the 
"Operating Agreement”), consent of the Advisory Committee is required for any “Major 
Action,” as that term is defined in the Operating Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee has determined that execution of the DRC 
described herein is a Major Action; and

WHEREAS, Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power 
Corporation (“Duke”) has appointed Jessica L. Bednarcik as its sole Representative to 
the Advisory Committee; and
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WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee of SanGroup approves of the appointment 
of one member (through that member’s representative) to execute the DRC on behalf of 
the other members of SanGroup, as Grantor; it is hereby

RESOLVED, that Jessica L. Bednarcik, in her capacity as the representative of 
Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power Corporation, a member of 
SanGroup, is authorized and directed to execute the DRC on behalf of SanGroup (as 
Grantor of the DRC), and to perform any other necessary actions, and to sign any other 
necessary papers, related to the DRC; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Advisory Committee hereby approves and 
ratifies the DRC and the documents so executed and the action so taken by Jessica L. 
Bednarcik; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that ail lawful acts taken or caused to be taken by or on 
behalf of SanGroup by Jessica L. Bednarcik, PE, in connection with the foregoing 
recitals and resolutions, and all other documents and actions ancillary thereto, be, and 
hereby are, ratified, approved and adopted as the acts of SanGroup.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Unanimous Written Consent may be signed in 
two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Effective June 30.2013.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES:

Je^icaLBddriarciR 
Representative of Duke Energy Florida, Inc., 
formerly known as Florida Power Corporation

Randall LaBauve
Representative of Florida Power & Light Company

Thomas K. Maurer 
Representative of the City of Sanford

Jeffrey B. Brown
Representative of Atlanta Gas Light Company
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WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee of SanGroup approves of the appointment 
of one member (through that member’s representative) to execute the DRC on behalf of 
the other members of SanGroup, as Grantor; it is hereby

RESOLVED, that Jessica L. Bednarcik, in her capacity as the representative of 
Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power Corporation, a member of 
SanGroup, is authorized and directed to execute the DRC on behalf of SanGroup (as 
Grantor of the DRC), and to perform any other necessary actions, and to sign any other 
necessary papers, related to the DRC; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Advisory Committee hereby approves and 
ratifies the DRC and the documents so executed and the action so taken by Jessica L. 
Bednarcik; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that all lawful acts taken or caused to be taken by or on 
behalf of SanGroup by Jessica L Bednarcik, PE, in connection with the foregoing 
recitals and resolutions, and all other documents and actions ancillary thereto, be, and 
hereby are, ratified, approved and adopted as the acts of SanGroup.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Unanimous Written Consent may be signed in 
two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Effective June %0. 2013.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES;

Jessica L. Bednarcik
Representative of Duke Energy Florida, Inc., 
formerly known as Florida Power Corporation

^ndall ifaBauyfe
^Representative of Florida Power & Light Company

Thoririas K. Maurer 
Representative of the City of Sanford

Jeffrey B. Brown
Representative of Atlanta Gas Light Company
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WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee of SanGroup approves of the appointment 
of one member (through that member’s representative) to execute the DRC on behalf of 
the other members of SanGroup, as Grantor; it is hereby

RESOLVED, that Jessica L. Bednarcik, in her capacity as the representative of 
Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power Corporation, a member of 
SanGroup, is authorized and directed to execute the ORC on behalf of SanGroup (as 
Grantor of the DRC), and to perform any other necessary actions, and to sign any other 
necessary papers, related to the DRC; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Advisory Committee hereby approves and 
ratifies the DRC and the documents so executed and the action so taken by Jessica L. 
Bednarcik; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that all lawful acts taken or caused to be taken by or on 
behalf of SanGroup by Jessica L Bednarcik, PE, in connection with the foregoing 
recitals and resolutions, and all other documents and actions ancillary thereto, be, and 
hereby are, ratified, approved and adopted as the acts of SanGroup.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Unanimous Written Consent may be signed in 
two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Effective June 3^, 2013.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES:

Jessica L. Bednarcik
Representative of Duke Energy Florida, Inc., 
formerly known as Florida Power Corporation

Randall LaBauve
Representative of Florida Power & Light Company

Thomas K. Maurer 
Representative of the City of Sanford

Jeffrey B. Brown
Representative of Atlanta Gas Light Company
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WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee of SanGroup apptxjves of the appointment 
of one member (through that member’s representative) to execute the DRC on behalf of 
the other members of SanGroup, as Grantor; it is hereby

RESOLVED, that Jessica L. Bednarcik, in her capacity as the representative of 
Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power Corporation, a member of 
SanGroup, is authorized and directed to execute the DRC on behalf of SanGroup (as 
Grantor of the DRC), and to perform any other necessary actions, and to sign any other 
necessary papers, related to the DRC; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Advisory Committee hereby approves and 
ratifies the DRC and the documents so executed and the action so taken by Jessica L. 
Bednarcik; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that all lawful acts taken or caused to be taken by or on 
behalf of SanGroup by Jessica L Bednarcik, PE, in connection with the foregoing 
recitals and resolutions, and all other documents and actions ancillary thereto, be, and 
hereby are, ratified, approved and adopted as the acts of SanGroup.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Unanimous Written Consent may be signed in 
two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

Effective June 30.2013.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES:

Jessica L. Bednarcik
Representative of Duke Energy Florida, Inc., 
formerly known as Florida Power Corporation

Randall LaBauve
Representative of Florida Power & Light Company

Thomas K. Maurer 
Representative of the City of Sanford

Jeffrey B. Browh 
Representative of Atlanta Gas Light Company
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SANGROUP, LLC

ACTION BY UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE 
MEMBERS IN UEU OF MEETING

The undersigned, constituting all of the members of SanGroup. LLC, a Florida 
limited liability company rSanGrouD“V without the formality of convening a meeting, do 
hereby consent to and adopt the following resolutions. It is the intention of the 
undersigned that this Action by Unanimous Written Consent of the Members in Lieu of 
Meeting (the "Written Consenf) be executed in lieu of a meeting of the members of 
SanGroup.

WHEREAS, SanGroup is the owner of certain real property located at 500 Holly 
Avenue, Sanford, FL 32771 in Seminole County, Florida (the “Property"), which 
SanGroup acquired from Christian Prison Ministry, Inc. in October 2008; and

WHEREAS, the Property is located within the area known as the "Sanford 
Gasification Plant Site” (the "Site”), which is part of an environmental remediation being 
performed pursuant to the terms of a Consent Decree (“CD”) entered in the United 
States District Court for the Middle District of Florida on January 15, 2009, between the 
United States of America and Atlanta Gas Light Company, Florida Power & Light 
Company, Florida Power Corporation, Florida Public Utilities Company, and the City of 
Sanford, Civil Action No. 6:08-442-Ori-22GJK; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the CD, the Property is subject to certain 
engineering controls which will be protective of human health and the environment; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the CD, the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (“EPA”) and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
(“FDEP”) have directed SanGroup, in its capacity as "Grantor,” to record certain land 
use restrictions on the Property which will ensure the continued and perpetual safety of 
human health and the environment with respect to the Property, as described in a 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenant (“DRC"), in substantially the form and substance 
shown on "Appendix E” to the CD; and

WHEREAS, the DRC attached hereto as Exhibit "A” is awaiting final approval 
by FDEP, and upon such approval will require a signature by a member of SanGroup as 
Grantorof the DRC; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 5.1 of the “Operating Agreement of SanGroup, 
LLC" effective as of July 28, 2008 by and among SanGroup and the undersigned (the 
‘OoeratlnQ Agreement”). SanGroup is managed by its members, and all decisions and 
actions concerning the management, control and conduct of SanGroup's business and 
affairs (other than day-to-day business and affairs) require the consent of a Majority in 
Interest (as defined in the Operating Agreement) of the members of SanGroup;
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SanGroup, LLC
Unanimous Written Consent of Members in Lieu of Meeting 
Page 2

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 5.3 of the Operating Agreement, consent of the 
Advisory Committee (comprised of the members of SanGroup and the City of Sanford) 
is required for any "Major Action,” as that term is defined in the Operating Agreement; 
and

WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee has determined that execution of the DRC 
described herein is a Major Action; and

WHEREAS, Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power 
Corporation ("Duke”) has appointed Jessica L. Bednarcik as its sole Representative to 
the Advisory Committee; and

WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee of SanGroup approved the designation of 
Jessica L. Bednarcik, P.E., as a representative of Duke, as a Member of SanGroup, to 
execute the DRC on behalf of the members of SanGroup as Grantor; and

WHEREAS, the undersigned members have reviewed the form, terms and 
conditions of the DRC, and all other agreements, documents, certificates, instruments 
and forms in connection with the DRC.

' RESOLVED, that the foregoing “Whereas” provisions are true; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the undersigned members authorize and designate 
Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as Florida Power Corporation (“Duke") (by 
and through Duke’s representative Jessica L. Bednarcik), as a member of SanGroup, to 
sign and deliver the DRC and other documents, certificates, instruments and forms 
deemed necessary or advisable in connection with the DRC; and to perform any 
necessary act in connection with the foregoing matters; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Action by Unanimous Written Consent be 
deemed conclusive authority from each member of Sangroup, and conclusive approval 
and ratification by each member of Sangroup, of the papers and documents so 
executed and the actions so taken; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the undersigned members have reviewed and 
approved the Unanimous Written Consent of the Advisory Committee in Lieu of Meeting 
(attached hereto as Exhibit and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Written Consent may be executed in any 
number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original instrument, but 
all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument. The 
transmission of counterpart signature pages to this Written Consent by facsimile dr as
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SanGroup.LLC
Unanimous Written Consent of Members in Lieu of Meeting 
Page 3

portable document format attachments to electronic mail shall constitute effective 
execution and delivery of this Written Consent and may be used in lieu of original 
counterpart signature pages of this Written Consent for all purposes. Signatures of the 
parties transmitted by facsimile or as portable document format attachments to 
electronic mail shall be deemed to be their original signatures for all purposes.

Effective as of June , 2013.

MEMBERS:

Atlanta Gas Light Company, a Georgia corporation

Bv: -------
Name: JT^

Title:

Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as 
Florida Power Corporation, a Florida corporation

By:.
Name:.
Title:

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation

By:.
Name:.
Title:
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SanGroup, LLC
Unanimous Written Consent of Members in Lieu of Meeting 
Pages

portable document format attachments to electronic mail shall constitute effective 
execution and delivery of this Written Consent and may be used in lieu of original 
counterpart signature pages of this Written Consent for all purposes. Signatures of the 
parties transmitted by facsimile or as portable document format attachments to 
electronic mail shall be deemed to be their original signatures for all purposes.

Effective as of June 3Q . 2013.

MEMBERS;

Atlanta Gas Light Company, a Georgia corporation

Name:.
Title;_

Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as 
Florida Power Corporation, a Florida corporation

Name: 
Title:

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation

Name:.
Title._
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SanGroup, LLC
Unanimous Written Consent of Members in Lieu of Meeting 
Page 3

portable document format attachments to electronic mail shall constitute effective 
execution and delivery of this Written Consent and may be used in lieu of original 
counterpart signature pages of this Written Consent for all purposes. Signatures of the 
parties transmitted by facsimile or as portable document format attachments to 
electronic mail shall be deemed to be their original signatures for all purposes.

Effective as of June 2013.

MEMBERS:

Atlanta Gas Light Company, a Georgia corporation

Name:_
Title:

Duke Energy Florida, Inc., formerly known as 
Rorida Power Corporation, a Rorida corporation

By:.
Name:.
Title:

Rorida Power & Light Company, a Rorida corporation

By:.
^N^e: R .

Title: \/f
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AFFIDAVIT OF JESSICA L. BEDNARCIK

Before me, a notary public, appeared Jessica L. Bednarcik, who after first being duly 
sworn, deposes and states as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts herein.

2. I am Manager, Remediation and Decommissioning, at Duke Energy 
Florida, Inc. (“Duke"), formerly known as Florida Power Corporation, a Florida 
corporation, as a member of SanGroup, LLC, a Florida limited liability company.

3. Duke is a member of SanGroup, LLC.

4. SanGroup, LLC, is a limited liability company organized under the laws of 
the State of Florida ("SanGroup "). effective April 28, 2008. A true copy of the Articles of 
Organization is attached hereto as Exhibit "A” and made a part hereof.

5. Pursuant to the Articles of Organization and the Operating Agreement of 
SanGroup, LLC, SanGroup is a member managed company. Duke, as a member of 
SanGroup, has authority to sign deeds, mortgages, and other instruments on behalf of 
SanGroup when approved by the members. The members have unanimously approved 
and authorized Duke to sign such instruments on behalf of SanGroup.

6. I have legal authority, on behalf of Duke, to sign such deeds, mortgages, 
and other instruments.

Sica L.

STATE OF .aJk, 0ckrr\Vr>a
COUNTY OF o Vi\;prvV>g

Sworn to, subscribed and acknowledged before me this day of 
2013, by Jessica L. yO \/

Signature WNotaryPublic
Lx'zg-A-Ve: ^rcxx/i‘g r 

Name of Notary Public (printed or stamped)

Personally known. foduced identification
Type of identification produced:.
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EXHIBIT

i » A'

9niarttnpnt of

I certify the attached is a true and correct copy of Articles of Organization, as 
amended to date, of SANGROUP, LLC, a limited liabiiity company, organized 
under the laws of the State of Roiida, filed on April 28,2008, as shown by the 
records of this office.

The document number of this company Is L08000042043.

Given under my hand and the 
Great Seal of the State of Florida 

at Tallahassee, the Capitol, this the 
Twenty-fourth day of July, 2008

piiW
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04/28/2648 ir:15 FAX 813 331 280» HILL, HARD I HENDERSON Q003/OM

(((HD8000H2W73))) '

ARTIO/N OFORCANIZA'nON 

OF

SANOIODP, LLC

Ibo undccslffwi executes these Articles of Oiganlzation of SsnOronp, LLC to tbnn «
Ibdted liabiliQ' ooinpany poreoBm to flte Florida limited liablU^ Company Act:

ARTICLICI. NAME
TlwimiiieoftheliaittedlUbiliQraonipa&yiB: SonOravp, LLC.

Hm mailing and stiret address of the prino^ ofiSce of the limited liability compahy is 
tfo Florida Fewer CDipoiation, 100 CeotnlAveniie^ St Petenbarg, Florida 33701.

]i^i 'ANDOFFme

The street address of the initui registered ofSce of the limited liability company is 101 E. 
Kennedy Blvdl, $iuto 3700, Tampa, Florida 33d02, and the name of the limited liabilily 
ooiupan/8 Imtial reg^iriared at that address is Jobn C. Conoeiy, Jr.

MaWrig bean nemed to aooept service vfproceu for t/ie above staled ItmOed tlaklity 
con^any at the jdoee designated In Oils cert^eate, I hereby accept the appcMment as registered 
agent and agree to aei In Ats eepaeity. IfaOur agree to ern^ wUh Ae provisions of all 
statutes relating to Me proper and co/rplete petfbmwtee of my duties, and I qff^lltar wtA 
and oeeipfAe obligations ^ntyposition as reg^simKl agent.

i CL Connery, Jr. 

ARTICLE IV. MAMA 

Hu limhed liability company b a

EXECUTED: April^2008

WM

((KB080001I20«73)))

F COMPANY ^ 9P C? 
SM ut

iXCommy, Jr 
riled
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05/,01/2008 19:42 FAX B13 221 2900 

(((H080001187003)))

HILL, SARD » HENDERSOH 12)002/002

ARTICLES OF CORRECTION 
FOR

SANGROUP, LLC

Punuunl to Section 60S.4115 uf the Florida Limited Liability Company Act, this 
document is being submitted to correct th& Articles of Organization of SanOroup, LLC, u Florida 
limited liability company.

FIRST; The name of the limited liability company is SonOmup, l.l.C. ’llic Articles of 
Organization woe filed on April 28,2008, and assigned doeuirwnt numbw . 
I,C«00«042043.

SECONPt The principol and mailing address of the limited liability oompony should be 2W 
First Avenue N., St Petersburg, Florida 33701. Therefore, Article 11 of the 
Artldes of OrganLoition should bu deleted in iu entirely und T«plA<iod with the 
following;

“AltTIfTI.R II. ADDRESS

11iC mailing and sbccl addnas of the priniipid uQice of the limited l^ility 
company is cfo Florida Power Corporation, 290 Fhat Avenue N„ SL Petntshce&Fl^du 3370,;• X. ^ 5 -n

EXECUTED: May 1.2008
JsfcnC^onayrJr 

uthnrised Kopresen

saisD

(((H080001187003)))
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0«/,0^1/20a8 13:42 FAX B13 221 2900
li

«(H0S000n87OO3»)

HILL, ffARD k KEKDERSOH Q002/003

ARTICLES OP CORRECTION 
FOR

SAN6R0UP,LLC

PuCHuiol lu ScGtian 60S.4t 15 of tho Florida Limited Liability Company Act, this 
document la being gubmitted to ooiroct the Aftioles of Orgonization of SanGroup, LLC, u Florida 
limited litdiilily company.

FIRST: Tho name of Qm limited liabiliiy company is SonOroup^ M.C. 'IhoAttlcles of
Oiganizatioa were filed on April 28,2008, and oariened document number 
1.08000042043.

SECOND; The prindpid and mailing address of the Ibnited liability company should be 29V 
Firat Avenue N„ St. Potersbufg. Florida .13701. 'ilierefbre, Article U orOto Ardolos of OtgRnumioa should be ddMed in iu ondrely mid replaced with the 
Ibllowing:

“ARTICLE IX. ADDRESS

11ie mailing and aired addnaei of the principul uCBce of ihe limited l^ility ^ 
uoatpany is v/o Florida Power Corporation, 299 First Avcmic N» SL PelersMB§,pId3clu 
3370..« ^ ^

i. n1 m-< '
EXECUTED: May 1.2008

JOhnC.Donncry.lf. 
uthori/cd Kopresen

sure)
((01080001187003)))
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Gramling Environmental Law, P.A.

118 South Newport Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33606-1944 

www.grimlmgltw.eom

Rtply to:

George F. Gramling III 
gcorse^ramlingliw,rom

December 19, 2013

Telephone (813)259-1060 
Cell Phone (813)205-1500

Toni Sturtevant, Esq.
Senior Assistant General Counsel 
Department of Environmental Protection 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas Building 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS 35 
Tallahassee FL, MS 35, 32399-3000

Via Federal Express

Re: SanGroup. LLC - Declaration of Restrictive Covenant 
Sanford Manufactured Gas Plant Site 
FDEP FAC ID # COMJ60171 
OGC File #13-0806

Dear Toni:

Enclosed Is the Declaration of Restrictive Covenant for the SanGroup, LLC 
property at 500 Holly Avenue in Sanford, Florida. The DRC has been executed by 
Jessica L. Bednarcik on behalf of SanGroup, LLC.

Please have the DRC executed by FDEP, and return the original to us for 
recording in the Clerk’s Office. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free 
to call or email me. Thank you for your assistance.

End.

cc: George Houston II, P.E. (via email, w/6 enclosure) 
Jessica L. Bednarcik, P.E. (via email, w/o enclosure) 
Dorothy E. Watson, Esq. (via email, w/o enclosure)
E. A. Skip Kazmarek, Esq. (via email, w/o enclosure) 
Peter Cocotos, Esq. (via email, w/o enclosure)
George F. Gramling ill, Esq. (via email, w/o enclosure)



Froro Ficivrtl.

This instrument prepared by, or 
under supervision of:

Roy E. Wittenberg, PE 
Principal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technology, Inc. 
234 W. Florida Street, Fifth Floor 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

This Declaration of Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter 'Declaration”) is given by 
Florida Public Utiitties Company, a Florida corporation. (‘GrantoO. having an 
address of 1015 6*^ Street NW, Winter Haven, Polk County, Florida 33881, to the State 
of Florida Department of Environmental Protection (hereinafter 'FDEP” or 
'Grantee”) (collectively, the “Parties”). The Parties agree as follows:

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS, Grantor is the fee simple owner of that certain real property situated 
in the County of Seminole. State of Florida, more particularly described in Exhibit “A** 
attached hereto and made a part hereof (hereinafter the 'Property”).

B. WHEREAS, the Property subject to this restrictive covenant is within the Sanford 
Gasification Plant Superfund Alternative Site fSite*), to which the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency f EPA") has assigned Facility Identification Number FL0984169193.

C. WHEREAS, 'Hazardous Substances” as defined in Section 101 of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act are located 
in, on. and under the Property.

D. WHEREAS, the discharge of Hazardous Substances ('Contamination”) on the 
Property is documented in the following reports that are incorporated by reference:
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1. The following “Records of Decision’ fRODs") which document the ERA. 
Region 4 Remedial Action for the Site, and which contain certain further 
information in reference to Hazardous Substances on the Property;

(a) Amended ROD for Operable Unit 1, dated September 21,2006, on file at 
http7/www.epa.gov/superfundysites/rods/fulltext/a2006040001230.pdf

(b) ROD for Operable Unit 2, dated June 12,2001, on file at 
http7/www.epa.gov/superfund/sites/rods/fuiltext/r0401586.pdf;and

(c) ROD for Operable Unit 3, dated September 21,2006, on file at 
htfo://www.epa.govysuperfund/sites/rods/fulltext/r2006040001227.pdf.

2. Consent Decree entered in the United States District Court, Middle District 
of Florida. Civil Action, Case No. 6:08-cv-442-Orl-22DAfi dated January 15.2009 
(hereinafter “Consent Decree”), between the United States of America. Plaintiff, 
and Florida Power Corporation. Atlanta Gas Light Company, Florida Power & 
Light Company, Florida Public Utilities Company, and the City of Sanford Florida 
(collective^ referred to herein as the “Group”), Defendants.

E. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree is on file with the above-mentioned United 
States District Court

F. WHEREAS, the reports noted in Redtal D set forth the nature and extent of the 
Contamination described in Recital D that is located on the Property. These reports 
confirm that contaminated groundwater and/or soil as defined by Chapter 62 of the 
Florida Administrative Code exists on the Property. Also, these reports indicate that the 
groundwater and/or son Contamination extends beyond the Property boundary, and that 
restrictive covenants will be required for those properties as well.

G. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree required the use of a number of remediation 
activities (collectively the “remedies”) vrhich were developed by FOEP and EPA and 
entered though the Consent Decree, including excavation, stabilization of the bed and 
banks of Cloud Branch Creek, and in-situ solidification (hereinafter “ISS”), which creates 
a stable, low-permeability, monolithic mass in the soil of affected properties, and 
groundwater remedy described in the applicable regulations as “monitoring for natural 
attenuation.”

H. WHEREAS, the Contamination on the Property has been remediated in 
accordance with the Consent Decree and RODS, yet Hazardous Substances remain in, 
on, and under the Property.

I. WHEREAS, it is the intent of the restrictions in this Declaration to reduce or 
eliminate the risk of exposure to the Hazardous Substances that remain on the 
Property, to reduce or eliminate the possibility that the applicable remedies are 
disturbed and to reduce or eliminate the threat of migration of any such Hazardous 
Substances.
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J. WHEREAS, consistent with applicable Florida and federal environmental laws 
and regulations, with the RODs, and with the Consent Decree, the principles of‘risk- 
based corrective action" necessitate the restrictions contained herein be maintained in 
perpetuity.

K. WHEREAS, Grantor deems it desirabie and in the best interest of all present and 
future owners of the Property that the Property be subject to the land use restrictions 
and an engineering control ("Engineering Control") described herein and in the RODs. 
that will run with the land, for the purpose of protecting human health and the 
environment, all of which are more particularly hereinafter set forth.

L. WHEREAS, the FDEP affirms and approves the restrictions in this Deciaration as 
compliant with Chapter 376, Florida Statutes, and Florida Administrative Code Rule 62- 
780, and EPA has affirmed and approved the restrictions in this Declaration as 
compliant with the Consent Decree and the RODs.

M. WHEREAS, the Parties hereto have agreed (1) that EPA is a third-party 
beneficiary of said restrictions and said restrictions shall be enforceable by the EPA, 
FDEP, and their successor agencies, and (2) to grant an irrevocable right of access 
over the Property to the Group, EPA, FDEP. and their agents or representatives for 
purposes of implementing, focilitating and monitoring the remedial action.

N. WHEREAS, the Engineering Control applicable to the Property consists of an 
evapotranspiration cover. The Engineering Control will require operation, monitoring, 
maintenance and reporting to ensure the ongoing effectiveness of the remedial action.

O. WHEREAS, an Operation and Maintenance ("O&M*) Pian approved by the EPA 
requires the Group to inspect monitor and maintain the Engineering Control.

P. WHEREAS, FDEP has affinned and approved the O&M Plan as equivalent to an 
Engineering Control Maintenance Pian ("ECMP") as that term is defined in Chapter 62- 
780, Florida Administrative Code.

Q. WHEREAS, as stated in this Declaration of Restrictive Covenant, some 
restrictions apply to the entire Property Exhibit “A", while other restrictions apply only 
to portions of the Property ("Portions"). The Portions and legal descriptions are shown 
in ExhJbfUBI.

NOW THEREFORE. Grantor, oh behalf of Itself, Its successors. Its heirs, and 
assigns, in consideration of the recitals above, the terms of the Records of Decision, 
and other good and valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, does hereby covenant and declare that the Property shall be subject to 
the restrictions on use set forth below, which shall touch and concern and run with the 
title of the Property, and does give, grant and convey to the Grantee, and its assigns,
1) an irrevocable use restriction and site access covenant of the nature and character, 
and for the purposes hereinafter set forth and 2). the perpetual right to enforce said
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covenants and use restrictions, with respect to the Property. Grantor further agrees as 
fbilows:

A. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by reference.

B. Grantor hereby imposes on the Property the following restrictions;

1. Restrictions Applicable to Entire Property (Exhibit "A”). Except as 
required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be required or 
permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable legal mandate 
or order protective of public health, on-site engineering controls described 
in the Consent Decree, including any underground ISS structure and the 
banks and bed of Cloud Branch Creek previously discussed and identified 
in the RODS, shall be maintained.

For purposes of this restriction, the following actions, activities and uses 
would be deemed to interfere with the integrity or effectiveness of the 
remedies prescribed by the Consent Decree:

a. the destruction or modification of any existing or future groundwater 
monitoring well:

b. the performance of any dewatering activities on the Property except 
pursuant to a plan approved by FDEP’s Division of Waste 
Management f DWM”) to address and ensure the appropriate 
handling, treatment and disposal of any extracted groundwater that 
may be contaminated

Additional specific restrictions are outlined in Paragraphs 2 through 6. 
Further information regarding the remedial objectives and other 
considerations bearing on the restrictions can be found in the Rnal 
Construction Report. Sanford Gasification Plant Site, dated January 24. 
2012, available in the public record maintained by the FDEP and available 
at the Seminole County Public Library.

2. Restrictions Applicable to the Property Outside of the Portions. 
Except as required or pemnitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be 
required or permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable 
legal mandats or order protective of public health, the installation of vireils 
for access to or withdravral of groundwater with a screened depth less 
than 50 feet below ground surfece IS SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED in 
the area outside of the Portions. Any wells installed outside of the 
Portions which are more than 50 feet below ground surfece must be 
double-cased wells. The installation of monitoring wells must be pro- 
approved in writing by FDEP’s DWM in addition to any authorizations 
required by the Division of Water Resource Management and the Water 
Management District.
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Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to the Portions.

3.1 Permanent Clean Cover on the Portions (i.e., evapotranspiration 
cover), the Portions shall be permanently covered by and maintained 
with two feet of clean and uncontaminated fill that prevents human 
exposure to soils that have been treated by ISS. The Group shall have the 
responsibifity set forth in the Consent Decree for implementing the O&M 
Plan.

3.2 SpecMcally Prohibited Activities and Conditions. The following 
activities and conditions on the Portions ARE SPECIRCALLY 
PROHIBITED:

a. Access to or withdrawal or use of any groundwater for 
consumption, irrigation or any other purpose;

b. Drilling or construction of any wells for any purpose;

c. Construction of any borrow pit;

d. Construction of any building basement, sub-basement or other 
subsurfece structure;

e. Excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass except as allowed, 
under Paragraph 4; and

f. Installation of any stormwater retention or attenuation feature.

Professional Engineer ("P.E.") Certified Allowable Soil Activities and 
Conditions Within the Portions. Notwithstanding the conditions and 
restrictions in Paragraphs 1,2 and 3, the following activities and 
conditions are allowed within the Portions, provided that (1) such work is 
performed in full compliance with all applicable laws and (2) before 
commencement of such virork, the work is fully described in documentation 
bearing a PE CERTIFICATION, as defined in Paragraph 6 below.

a. Excavation of footers for new building construction;

b. Minor earth disturbance activities at depths greater than 2 feet
below land surface (such as deep fence posts, sign footers, utility 
installations, trenches for underdrains);

c. Minor excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass subject 
approval by the EPA;

d. Pavement construction for driveways and parking lots;

e. Site grading of any area greater than 500 square feet and
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f. Construction of swales and ditches.

5. For purposes of Paragraph 4 above. "PE Certification" shall mean that4he 
work to be performed is fully described and depicted in plans, drawings, 
and/or descriptions, which documents are certified to the State of Florida 
by a signature and seal of a Florida licensed Professional Engineer and 
containing the following statement ‘I have personally reviewed the 
plans, drawings, and/or descriptions of the work described herein. I 
have famlliarbEed myself with the purposes and objectives of the 
remedial measures required by the Consent Decree applicable to the 
Property. I hereby certify that the work d^ribed herein wiii not 
interfere with the integrity or effectiveness of any remedial measure 
on the Property and the work will not create any conditions that 
adversely affect human health or the environment."

6. Allowable Soli Activities and Conditions without PE Certification, 
Within the Portions. Unless prohibited by paragraphs 3 or 4 above, the 
following activities and conditions are deemed not to interfere with the 
integrity or effectiveness of the remedy, and are therefore allowed without 
any PE Certification:

a. Minor earth disturbing activities to a depth less than two feet below 
land surface, and within an area less than 500 square feet;

b. Planting of grass or other ground covers;

c. Shallow plantings for shrubs, hedges, plants, flowers (ail with roots 
that do not exceed and are not likely to exceed two feet in depth); 
and

d. Construction of walkways.

7. If Grantor has knowledge of any damage to the Engineering Control on 
the Property that has not previously been disclosed to EPA and FDEP, 
then the Grantor should notify the EPA and the FDEP of such knowledge.

C. In the remaining paragraphs, all references to "Grantor," “Grantee," "EPA," “the 
Group" (as defined in Recital D. above) and "FDEP” shall also mean and refer to 
their respective representatives, successors and assigns.

D. Irrevocable Covenant for Site Access; Grantor hereby grants to the Grantee, 
its agents and representatives, an irrevocable, permanent and continuing right of 
access to the Property at all reasonable times and with reasonable notice to the 
Grantor for purposes of:

a) Implementing any remaining response actions in the RODs;
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b) Verifying any data or information submitted to EPA and Grantee;

. c) Verifying that no action is being taken on the Property in violation of the terms 
of this instrument or of any federal or state environmental laws or regulations;

d) Monitoring response actions on the Site and conducting investigations 
relating to contamination on or near the Site, including, without limitation, 
sampling of air, water, sediments, soils, and specifically, without limitation, 
obtaining split or duplicate samples; and

e) Conducting periodic reviews of the remedial action, including but not limited 
to, reviews required by applicable statutes and/or regulations.

E. Modification: This Dedaration shall not be modified, amended, or tenninated 
without the written consent of FOEP or its successor agency. FDEP shall not 
consent to any such modification, amendment or termination without the written 
consent of EPA.

F. fai Reserved rights of Grantor: Grantor hereby reserves unto itself, its 
successors, its heirs, and assigns, all rights and privileges in and to the use of 
the Property which are not incompatible with the restrictions, rights and 
covenants granted herein.

(b) Reserved Rights of EPA: Nothing in this document shall limit or otherwise 
af^ EPA's rights of entry and access or EPA’s or authority to take response 
actions under CERCLA, the NCP, or other federal law.

(c) Reserved Rights of Grantee: Nothing in this document shall limit or 
otherwise affect Grantee's rights of entry and access or authority to act under 
state or federal law.

G. Notice requirement Grantor agrees to include in any instrument conveying any 
interest in any portion of the Property, including but not limited to deeds, leases 
and mortgages, a notice which is in substantially the following form;

NOTICE: THE INTEREST CONVEYED HEREBY IS 
SUBJECT TO A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE AND 
AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. DATED,
200_, RECORDED IN THE PUBLIC LAND RECORDS ON

, 20______________ , IN BOOK^, PAGE___________,
IN FAVOR OF. AND ENFORCEABLE BY. THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION.

Within thirty (30) days of the date any such instrument of conveyance is 
executed. Grantor must provide Grantee and EPA with a certified true copy of
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J.

said instrument and, if it has been recorded in the public land records, its 
recording reference.

Administrative Jurisdiction: FDEP or any successor state agency having 
administrative jurisdiction over the interests acquired by the State of Fiorida by 
this instrument is the Grantee. EPA is a third-party beneficiary to the interests 
acquired by FDEP.

Enforcement The Grantee shall be entitled to enforce the terms of this 
instrument by resort to specific performance or legal process. These restrictions 
may also be enforced in a court of competent Jurisdiction by any other person, 
firm, corporation or governmental agency that is substantially benefited by this 
Declaration. All remedies available hereunder shall be in addition to any and all 
other remedies at lavr or in equity, including CERCLA. It is expressly agreed that 
EPA is not the recipient of a real property interest but is a third-party beneficiary 
of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, and as such, has the right of 
enforcement Enforcement of the terms of this instrument shall be at the 
discretion of the entities listed above, and any forbearance, delay or omission to 
exercise its rights under this instrument in the event of a breach of any term of 
this instrument shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the Grantee of such term 
or of any subsequent breach of the same or any other term, or of any of the 
rights of the Grantee under this instrument.

Damages: Grantee shall be entitled to recover damages for violations of the 
terms of this instrument, or for any injury to the remedial action, to the public or to 
the environment protected by this instrument Grantor reserves any and all 
defenses that it may have to any action for damages brought by Grantee against 
Grantor for alleged violations of this Agreement

Covenants: Grantor hereby covenants to and with the Grantee, that the Grantor 
is lawfully seized in fee simple of the Property, that the Grantor has a good and 
lawful right and power to sell and convey it or any interest therein, that the 
Property is free and clear of encumbrances, except those noted on Exhibit “C" 
attached hereto.

Notices: Any notice, demand, request, consent, approval, or communication 
that either party desires or is required to give to the other shall be in writing and 
shall either be served personally or sent by first class mail, postage prepaid, 
referencing the Site name and Site ID number and addressed as follows:

To Grantor:

Rorida Public Utilities Co. 
1015 6“'Street MW 
Winter Haven, FL 33881

To Grantee:

Program Administrator,
Waste Cleanup Program. FDEP M.S. 4505 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399
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ToEPA:

M.

U.S. EPA, Region 4
Waste Management Division
Superfund Remedial and Technical Services Branch
Section Chief, Section D
61 Forsyth Street SW
Atlanta, GA 30303

Recording In Land Records; This Declaration shall be recorded in timely 
feshion in the Official Records of Seminole County. Florida, with no . 
encumbrances other than those noted in Exhibit C, and shall be recorded at any 
time Grantee may require to preserve Its rights. The Group shall pay all 
recording costs and taxes necessary to record this document in the public 
records.

N. General provlalons:

a) Controlling law: The interpretation and perfonnance of this instrument 
shall be governed by the laws of the United States or, if there are no applicable federal 
laws, by the law of the State of Florida.

Jberal construction: Any general rule of construction to the contrary
notwithstanding, this instrument shall be liberally construed in favor of the grant to effect 
the purpose of this instrument and the policy and purpose of CERCLA. If any provision 
of this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an interpretation consistent with the 
purpose of this instrument that would render the provision valid shall be favored over 
any interpretation that would render it invalid.

c) SeverabPitv: If any provision of this instrument, or the application of it to 
any person or circumstance, is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions of 
this instrument, or the appHcation of such provisions to persons or circumstances other 
than those to which it is found to be invalid, as the case may be. shall not be affected 
thereby.

d) Entire Agreement This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of the 
parties with respect to rights and restrictions created hereby, and super^es all prior 
discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements relating thereto, all of which 
are merged herein.

e) No Forfeiture: Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or 
reversion of Grantor's title in any respect.

f) Joint ObDoation: If there are two or more parties identifted as Grantor 
herein, the obligations imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and several.
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g) Successors: The term "Grantor", wherever used herein, and any pronouns 
used in place thereof, shall include the persons and/or entities named at the b^inning 
of this document, ideritified as "Grantor" and their personal representatives, heirs, 
successors, and assigns. The term "Grantee", wherever used herein, and any 
pronouns used in place thereof, shall include the persons and/or entities named at the 
beginning of this document, identified as "Grantee” and their personal representatives, 
heirs, successors, and assigns. The rights of the Grantee and Grantor under this 
instrument are freely assignable, subject to the notice provisions hereof.

h) Captions: The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for 
convenience of reference and are not a part of this instrument and shall have no effect 
upon construction or interpretation.

i) Counterparts: The parties may execute this instrument in two or more 
counterparts, which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both parties; each counterpart 
shall be deemed an original instrument as against any party who has signed K. In the 
event of any disparity between the counterparts produced, the recorded counterpart 
shall be controlling.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the State of Rorida Department of Environmental 
Protectibn and its successors and assigns forever.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this Agreement to be signed in its name. 

Executed this day of Afuttc 20jj.

GRANTOR

FLORIDA PUBUC UTILITIES COMPANY 

i. sealed and delivered in the presence of;
uZ___ _ S«cn£.

Print Name

Sigped, sealed and d

Witness; Print Name

Date 4./fz/zPi7 

Date

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF.

On this ^>>^dav of 20j2, before me, the undersigned, a
Notary Public in and for the State of Florida, duly commissioned and sworn, personally 
appeared Jgtf- . known to be the President of Florida Pubfic Utilities
Company. Inc., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said 
corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that they 
are authorized to execute said instrument

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year written above.

f L
Notary Public in and for the 
State of Florida

My Commission Expires; z o

BotoM

14m M.I
NonwnrmBuc 

oraoPKv, 
QOO0«!.r-. 

BvhweazfZiUi)
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Approved as to fotm by:

Toni Stortevant, Asst Qeneral Counsel 
Office of Oeaeral Counsel

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONTMENTAL 
PROTECTION

tLuu^.

Signed, sealed, and ddiveared in 
in the presence of:

Wxtn^ Si^ratu^

F. JOSEPH ULLO, Jr., P.E., Director 
Division of Waste Managanent

D^t of Environmental Protection 
Division of Waste Management 
2600 Blairstone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2400

liilif/firVliJcLKr
Printed Name

IP liitin
Date

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY-OF LEON

Wrtnes^Signature

Raider"
Printed Name

Date

The foregoing instrument was adknowl^ged before me this /^^ay of 

20 17 . by F. JOSEPH ULLO, who is personally known to me.

AMHinmartii 
^ , tirOOUBSSKMfFFttSm

EXPIES;MiRasii2019 
MntijMaNwrsBM■t i^lic, State^f¥lotida at Large

Attachments:

Exhibit A - Legal Descnption/Survey of foe Property
ExhibitB - Survey Map'
Exhibit C > Existing liens and Encumbrances on foe Property
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Exhibit C

Existing Liens and Encumbrances on tiie Property

Instrument Date Book and Page
Easement May 24.1976 Book 1086, Page 1312
Joinder and Release of 
Easement June 3.2016 Book 8700. Page 1021
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9 mrAMDtv:

0. Harvey

^ >2771

10 8 6 1312
aoM *A6C
MMKflLt COtfriTtriORioa EAStMENT

FLORIDA
SOP. SS

SEC 23 n»Pl,9_ltCE_31L

In eoMldwatlcri of th» payment to me/u» toy Floridi Fower & Light Company of $1JX) and othtr good and 
vahuMa eom<4aratlon which l/wa ha«e raealaad. I/we and Ihme holding ttnough ma/ut, grant and give to Florida 
Power & UgM Company and to iuceeaori and assisra an eaMment for the corwtnicttoo. eporelien and mafav 
tanance of electric tidllly fneilitita lincludiiig wires, poles, guys, cables conduit', translOnner enclosures and 
appurtenant equipmeni) to be Insialled from time to time: with the right to leoansiiucL hnproye, add to, change 
the sIm of or remove aich facMitiet or any of tham: to permit the attachment of eondutot wires or cables of any 
other Company or person: also, to cut, trim and keep clear all ttceibrMh and undergrowth or other obstructions 
that might endanger or interfere with said facilities on, orer, upon, undar, and across my/our property described
asfellews: ^ «asenent for Florida Power a Light Company facilif-.i.as:

An eooeiaent six feet (6M in width, « center line rrhlch nans 
frosi the Northeast corner a distance of sixty-eight feet (68*) 
to a point etighteerr feet (18* > south of the North property 
line, and sixty-eight feet (68*) West of the Bast property 
line of the following described property:
Lota 9 « 10, Blocii 7, Tier 11, B. R. Trafford's nap of the 
town oC Sanford,, according to the Plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book I, pages 56 thru 64'of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida.
Said easement not to included any portion of the pemanent 
building thei^in. ^ . , ?

i -f 7 .aVsSS®l^5 0 0.3 0
.moMiv 
■V

. s'

■ .i\ , r „ a i*. •

FIORm,FBBtIC

1 <■
CMKTAMV

STATEOF FlidRIbA^IMlilNiyaF___Fain Beach___________

J. K. Soberta and E. 1,I HEREBY CERTIFV dm btota me psnorailv 
________ tasutmwd__ ■ .Saoctwyof. Florida Puhlie Oclllctas Coaoaav

toSuniiwiiwL—loftfwsaaool Florida .wmakMwawbcmsi
lamdwhoenoital me latiBCHglwwmwW. tnd swwslly admoWOdgal ihetweuUcn UmOBl toho ihdr fisopatwiSJ^^n

taMfiMM isilit m tad dMd of sHd c
swwallY ackiwWMgal die tnouden ihHOsI CO bo ihdr fim,ps» wWdssd m sat
d:«id OiM ihey tirmeS Omkio dwoMkSsI tad of old cerpbi^n WVgj^mU

ontNESS my iunO tad eniciil iml in OH Osonty and sum mu

msonionwo ca .STKUCT.N0 . rooM iTste MV. fjn
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This instrument prepared by. or 
under supervision of:

Roy E. Wittenberg, PE 
Principal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technology, Inc. 
234 W. Florida Street, Fifth Floor 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

finiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllillllflll
iwrYrti-iHi. HORStf seniNOut couNrv 
n k?vK Ijr -ijUR'i -i ^OiiF-TrOi.uEf;
ti' Raa 1021-1023 
CLERK’S 4 2016057654
lYc'JO'il/r.ii- W/Ojj.'ly.*i 
fcECORbilia FtE'J 3.;v.Ln[)
Kt.iSjhMt et r.^twfch

JOINDER AND CONSENT OF EASEMENT HOLDER 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, a Florida corporation whose 
mailing address is 700 Universe Boulevard, Juno Beach, Florida 33408 {hereinafter 
“Easement Holder"), hereby certifies that it is the holder of that certain Easement dated 
May 7,1976, and recorded May 24,1976, in Official Records Book 1085, at page 1312, 
of the Public Records of Seminole County which encumbers the property described on 
Exhibit “A** attached hereto and incorporated herein, owned by Florida Public 
Utilities Company (hereinafter “Owner"). The Easement Holder hereby joins In and 
consents to the granting of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenant by the Owner to the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection and agrees that the Easement shall be 
subordinated to the foregoing Declaration of Restrictive Covenant by and between 
Codlsco, Inc. and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection.

IN WITNESS. WHEREOF this Consent and Joinder is executed by the 
undersigned this'Zgfbay of . 2016.

Florida Power A Light Company
WITNESSES; ^ 

Print Name:__

']) Lxl
»rinf Name;

By:_________
Print Name:_____________
Title:________VP.CDBiRailBlolB

O'AlexKublo

(CORPORATE SEAL, IF ANY)

ATTEST: ’-'O '
/

NAME, Position
•■c

>
■Y
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^The f^ing insi 
2016. by 

rida Power & Light Co

2.^^,instniment was acknowledged before me this day of
Ateat Riihfo as vp ft>ip fariPitntp of 

Florida PowSr & Light Company, a Florida corporation, on behalf of the corporation, who 
is personally known to me or who producedas identification.

Notary Public, State of Piorida

Printed Notary Name

Commission No.

My Commission Expires:

NatBrMtteSHti 
MtMtaMiWmaim
UyCdmmlMietiWMMa
Ca^oanaoois

cineM* 11 
MA i ,
MMU <

I >
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Exhibit “A»

(Legal Description of Owner's Property)

Owner’s Parcel 1
All that real property North and East of Railroad (Atlantic Coast Line) in Block 8. Tier 12 
of FLORIDA LAND AND COLONIZATION COMPANY LIMITED E.R. TRAFFORD’S 
MAP OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Book 1, Page(s) 56-64, of the Public Records of Seminole County, Florida.

Owner’s Parcel-2
Lots 9 and 10 of Block 7. Tier 11 of FLORIDA LAND AND COLONIZATION 
COMPANY LIMITED ER. TRAFFORD'S MAP OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD, 
according to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1, Page(s) 56-64, of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, Florida.

Owner’s Parcel 3
Beginning at Southwest comer of Cedar Avenue and 6th Street, run East 275.3 feet. 
South 80.8 feet. West 275.3 feet and North to the Beginning, being a portion of Block 8, 
Tier 11 of FLORIDA LAND AND COLONIZATION COMPANY LIMITED E.R. 
TRAFFORD'S MAP OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD, according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 1, Page(s) 56-64, of the Public Records of Seminole County. 
Florida.
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P3- ^-r
IhdAyrtt ^B3

This instrument prepared by^ or 
under supervision of;

Roy E. Wittenberg. PE 
Principal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technotogy, Inc. 
234 W. Roilda Street. Fifth Floor 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

This Declaration of Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter ‘Dedaration”) is given 
by Codisco. Inc. (“Grantor^, having an address of 488 W Highbanks Road,
Debary, Florida 32713. to the State of Florida Department of Environmental 
Protsctlon (hereinafter "FDEP” or ‘Grantee”) (collectively, the ‘Parties”). The Parties 
agree as follows:

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS, Grantor is the fee simple owner of that certain teal property 
situated in the County of Seminole, State of Florida, more particuiarly described in 
Exhibit «*A" attached hereto and made a part hereof (hereinafter the ‘Property”).

B. WHEREAS, the Property subject to ttiis restrlcttvB covenant Is within the 
Sanford Gasification Plant Sup^nd Alternative Site ("Site"), to which the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") has assigned Facility Identification Number 
FLD984169193.

C. WHEREAS, ‘Hazardous Substances” as defined in Section 101 of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Uabtlity Act are 
located In, on. and under the Property.

D. WHEREAS, the discharge of Ftezardous Substances (Contamination”) on the 
Property is documented in the foDowing reports that are inoorporated by reference:

1. The following‘Records of Decision* ("RODS”) which document the ERA,
Region 4 Remedial Action for the Site, and which contain certain further 
infonnation in reference to Hazardous Substances on the Property:
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(a) Amended ROD for Operable Unit 1, dated September 21,2008, on file 
at http://www.epa.gOv/8uperfund/stte8/rod8/fulltBxt/a2006040001230.pdf

(b) ROD for Operable Unit 2, dated June 12,2001, on file at 
httpVAvww.epa.gov/6uperfund/8ite8/rod8/iullt0xt/rO4O1586.pdf; and

(c) ROD for Operable Unit 3, dated September 21,2006, on file at 
httpV/www.epa.gov/8uperfund/sitB8/rod8/fulltBXt/t2006040001227.pdf.

2. Consent Decree entered in the United States District Court, Mkldle 
District of Florida, Civil Action, Case No. 6:08-(»M42-Ori-22DAB dated 
January 15,2009 (hereinafter '^nsent Decree”), between the United States 
of America, Plaintiff, and Rorida Power Corporation, AUanta Gas Light 
Company, Rorida Power & Light Company, Rorida Public Utilities Company, 
and the City of Sanford Rorida (coUecttveiy refened to herein as the ”6roup”). 
Defendants.

E. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree is on file with the above-mentioned United 
States District Court

F. WHEREAS, the reports noted in Recital D set forth the nature and extent of 
the Contamination described in Recital D that is located on the Property. These 
reports confirm that contaminated groundwater and/or soil as defined by Chapter 62 
of the Rorida Administrative Code exists on the Property. Also, these reports 
indicate that the groundwater and/or soil Contamination extends beyond the Property 
boundary, and that restrictive covenants wiD be required for those properties as well

G. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree required the use of a number of remedfotion 
activities (collectively the "remedies”) which were developed by FDEP and EPA and 
entered though the Consent Decree, including excavation, stabilization of the bed 
and banks of Cioud Branch Creek, and in-situ solidification (hereinafter "ISS”), which 
creates a stable, k>wi?ermeabil|ty, monolithic mass in the soil of affected properties, 
and groundwater remedy described in the applicable regulations as "monitoring for 
natural attenuation.”

H. WHEREAS, the Contamination on the Property has been remediated in 
accordance with the Consent Decree and RODs, yet Hazardous Substances remain 
In, on, and under the Property.

I. WHBIEAS, it Is the Intent of the restrictions In this Declaration to reduce or 
eliminate the risk of exposure to the Hazardous Substances that remain on the 
Property, to reduce or eliminate the possibility that the applicable remedies are 
disturbed and to reduce or eliminate the threat of migration of any such Hazardous 
Substances.
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J. WHEREAS, consistent with applicable Florida and federal environmental laws 
and regulations, with the RODs, and with the (Consent Deoree, the principles of "risk- 
based oonective action” necessitate the restrictions contained herein be maintained 
in perpetuity.

K. WHEREAS, Grantor deems it desirable and in the beat Interest of aO present 
and future owners of the Property that the Property be subject to toe land use 
restrictions and an engineering control ^Engineering Control”) described herein and 
In the RODS, that will run with the land, for toe purpose of protecting human health 
and the environment, all of which are more particuteirty hereinafter set forth.

L WHEREAS, the FDEP affirms and approves the restricbons In this Dedaration 
as compliant wHh Chapter 376, Florida Statutes, and Rorida Admimstrative Code 
Rule 62-780, and EPA has affirmed and approved the restrictions In tote Declaration 
as compliant with the Consent Drcree and toe RODs.

M. WHEREAS, toe Parties hereto have agreed (1) that EPA is a third-party 
beneficiary of said restrictions and said restrictions shafl be enforceable by the EPA, 
FDEP, and their successor agencies, and (2) to grant an irrevocable right of access 
over the Property to the Group, EPA, FDEP, and their agents or representatives for 
purposes of impiemenftng, facilitating and monitoring the remedial action.

N. WHEREAS, the Engtoeertog Control applicable to the Property consists of an 
evapotranspiratlon cover. The Engineering Control will require operation, monitoring, 
maintenance and reporting to ensure toe ongoing eilectiveness of toe remedial 
action.

O. WHEREAS, an Operation and Maintenance (”0&MO Plan approved by the 
EPA requires toe Group to Inspect, monitor and maintain the Engineering Control.

P. WHEREAS, FDEP has afflnned and approved the O&M Plan as equivalent to 
an Engineering Control Maintenance Plan ("ECMP”) as that term is defined In 
Chapter 62-780, Rorida Administrative Code.

Q. WHEREAS, as stated in this Dedaration of Restrictive Covenant, some 
restrictions apply to the entire Property Exhibit "A", while other restrictions apply 
only to portions of the Property ("Portions”). The Portions and legal des^lptions are 
shown In Syhibit“B»,

NOW THEREFORE, Grantor, on behalf of iteeif, its successors, Hs heirs, and 
assigns, in consideration of the redtate above, the terms of toe Records of Decision, 
and other good and valuable consideration, toe adequacy and receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged, does hereby covenant and dedare that the Property shafl be 
subjed to the restrictions on use set forth below, which shall touch and concern and 
run with toe title of the Property, and does give, grant and convey to toe Grantee, and 
its assigns, 1) an irrevocable use restriction and site access covenant of the nature 
and character, and for the purposes hereinafter set forth and 2), toe perpetual right to
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enforce said covenants and use restricA'ons, with respect to the Property. Grantor 
further agrees as follows:

A. Tfie foregoing redials are true and correct and are incorporated herein by 
reference.

B. Grantor hereby imposes on the Property the following restrictions:

1. Restrictions Applicable to Entire Property (Exhibit “A”). Except as 
required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be required or 
permitted by the EPA dr FDEP pursuant to an enforceable legal 
mandate or order protective of public health, on-sfte er^ineering 
controls described in the Consent Decree, induding any underground 
ISS structure and the banks and bed of Cloud Branch Creek previously 
discussed and identified in the RODs, shaii be maintained.

For purposes of this restriction, the following actions, activities and uses 
would be deemed to interfere with the integrity or effectiveness of the 
remedies prescribed by the Consent Decree:

a. the destruction or modification of any easting or future 
groundwater monitoring well;

b. the performance of any dewatering activities on the Property, 
except pursuant to a plan approved by FDEP’s Division of Waste 
Management (”DWM^ to address and ensure the appropriate 
handling, treatment and disposal of any extracted groundwater 
that may be contaminated.

Additional specific restrictions are outiined in Paragraphs 2 through 8. 
Furtoer infonnation regarding the remedial objedtives and other 
oonsiderattons bearing on the restrictions can be found in the Final 
Construction Report, Sanford Gasification Plant Site, dated January 24, 
2012, available in the public record maintained by the FDEP and 
available at the Seminole County Public Library.

2. Restrictions Applicable to the Property Outside of the Portions. 
Except as required or pennttted by the Consent Decree, cr as may be 
required or permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable 
legal mandats or order protective of public health, the installation of 
wells for access to or withdrawal of groundwater with a screened depth 
less than 50 feet below ground surface IS SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBrrED in the area outside of the Portions. Any wells installed 
outside of the Portions which are more than 50 feet below ground 
surface must be double-cased virells. The installation of monitoring 
wells must be pre-approved in writing by FDEPs DWM in addition to 
any authorizations required by the DRWM and the WMD.
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3. Restrictions end CondWons Applicable to the Portions.

3.1 Pemnansnt Clean Cover on the Portions (i o-. evapotranspi- 
iBtlon cover). The Portions shall be permanently covered by. and 
maintained with, two feet of dean and uncontaminated fill that pnavents 
human exposure to soils that have been treated by ISS.

3.2 Specifically Prohibited Activities and Conditions. The 
following activities and conditions on the Portions ARE SPECIHCALLY 
PROHIBITED;

a. Access to or withdrawal or use of any groundwater for 
consumption, irrigation or any other purpose;

b. Drilling or construction of any wells for any purpose;

c. Construction of any borrow pit;

d. Constnjction of any buildir^ basement sub-basement or other 
subsurface structure;

, e. Excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass except as 
allowed under Paragraph 5; and

f. Installation of any stonnwater retention or attenuation feature.

g. Any modification or removal of the existing stonnwater ponds 
and facilities; and

h. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

4. Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to Cloud Branch Creek. 
The following activities and conditions ARE SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBITED with respect to Cloud Branch Creek:

a. Construction, excavation, disturbance, damage, drilling, digging, 
penetration, movement, dislodging, disturbance or impact to, on 
or In any area of Cloud Branch Creek.

, b. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinidng, bathing, swimmir^. 
Irrigation, or any other purpose.

6. Restricflons and Conditions Applicable to Surface Vifetor Features 
Constructed as Part of the Remedial Action. Attached as 
Exhibit "C”. and incorporated by referenoe herein, is a Sunrey
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identifying the size and location of existing stormwater swales, 
stonmwater detention or retention fadiities, ditches, and storm sewers or 
culverts on the Property that were constructed as part of the remedial 
construction. Such existing stormwater features shall not be altered, 
modified or expanded. A revised exhibit must be recorded when any 
stormwater feature is altered, modified, expanded, or constructed. The 
following activities and conditions ARE SPECIFICALLY PROHIBrTED 
with respect to surface waterfeatures constructed as part of the 
Remedial Action:

a. There shall be no construction, excavation, disturbance, 
damage, drilling, digging, penetration, movement, disiodging, 
disturbance or impact to, on or In any surface water feature or 
appurtenance to a surface water feature.

b. Access to or virithdrawal or use of the surfooe water for 
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimirung. 
Irrigation, or any other purpose.

6. Professional Engineer ("P.E.”) Certified Allowable Soil Activities 
and Conditions Within the Portions. Notwithstanding any other 
conditions and restrictions specified in this Declaration, the following 
activities and conditions are allowed within the Portions, provided that 
(1) sudr work is performed in foil compliance with all applicable laws 
and (2) before commencement of such viroik, the work is folly described 
in documentation bearing a PE CERTIFICATION as defined in 
paragraph 7 below, and subject to approval by EPA and FDEP.

a. Excavation of footers for new building construction;

b. Minor earth disturbance activities at depths greater than 2 feet 
below land surface (such as deep fence posts, sign footers, utitity 
installations, trenches for undeidrains);

c. Excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass subject to 
approval by the USEPA;

d. Pavement construction for driveways and parfdr^ lots;

^ e. Site grading of any area greater than 500 square feet; and 

f. Construction of swales and ditches.

7. For purposes of paragraph 6 above, TE Certification” shall mean that 
the work to be performed is folly described and depicted in plans, 
dravnr^, and/or descriptions, which documents are certified to the 
State of Rorida by a signature and seal of a Florida licensed 
Professional Engineer and containing the followfog statement “I have
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c.

D.

8.

pereonally revlawed Ihe plans, drawings, and/or dsscriptions of 
the work described herein. I have familiarized myself wHh the 
purposes and objectlvss of ths remedial measures requited by the 
Consent Decree applicable to the Properly. I hereby cerWy that the 
work described herein will not Interlisre with the Integrity or 
eRectlveness of any remedial measure on the Property and the 
work win not create any conditions that adveresly affisct human 
health or the environment"

Allowable Soil Activities and CondHione without PE Certification, . 
WHhln the Portions. Unless prohibited by paragraphs 3 or 6 above, 
the following activities and conditions are deemed not to Interfere with 
the Integrity or effectiveness of the remedy, and are therefore allowed 
without any P.E. Certification:

a. Minor earth distuibing activities to a depth less than two feet 
below land surface, md within an area less than 500 square feet;

b. Planting of grass or other ground covers;

a Shallow plantmgs for shrubs, hedges, pfents, flowers (all with 
roots that do not exceed and are not likely to exceed two feet in 
depth); and

d. Construction of waDcways.

9. If Grantor observes any damage to the Engineering Control on the 
Property, then the Grantor should notify the EPA and the FDEP of such 
observations.

in the remaining paragraphs, ali references to "Grantor,” "Grantee,” "EPA," "the 
Group” (as ddined in Recitel D, above) and "FDEP” shall also mean and refer 
to their respective representatives, succrasors and assigns.

Irrevocable Covenant for Site Access: Grantor hereby grants to the 
Grantee, Ms agents and representatives, an inevocable, pennanent and 
continuing right of access to the Property at all reasonable times and with 
reasonable notioe to the Grantor for purposes of

a) Implementing any ranralning response actions in the RODs;

b) Verifying any data or information submitted to EPA and Grantee;

c) Verifying that no action is being taken on the Property in violation of the 
terms of this fnstrumerrt or of any federal or state environmental laws or 
regulations;
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E.

F.

d) Monitoring response actions on the Site and conducting investigations 
relating to contamination on or near the Site, including, without limitation, 
sampling of air, water, sediments, soils, and specifically, without limitation, 
obtaining spBt or duplicate samples;

e) Conducting periodic reviews of the remedial action, including but not limited 
to, reviews required by applicable statutes and/or regulations; and

Modlflcallon; This Declaration shall not be modifi^, amended, or terminated 
without the written consent of FDEP or its successor agency. FDEP shall not 
consent to any such modification, amendment or termination without the 
written consent of EPA.

(a) Reserved rights of Grantor Grantor hereby reserves unto itself, its 
successors, its heirs, and assigns, ail rights and privileges in and to the use of 
the Property which are not inc(»ni^ble with the restrictions, rights and 
covenants granted herein.

(b) Reserved Riohls of EPA: Nothing in this document shall limit or otherwise 
affect EPA’s rights of entry and access or EPA’s or authority to take response 
actions under CERCLA, the NCP, or other federal law.

(c) Reserved Rlahta of Grantee; Nothing in this document shall limit or 
otherwise affect Grantee’s rights of entry and access or authority to act under 
state or federal law.

Notice leouliement Grantor agrees to include In any instrument conveying 
any Interest in any portion of the Property, including but not limited to deeds, 
leases and mortgages, a notice which is in substantially the following fonn:

NOTICE: THE INTEREST CONVEYED HEREBY IS 
SUBJECT TO A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE 
AND AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS, DATED,
20__, RECORDED IN THE PUBLIC LAND RECORDS 
ON, 20___________ , IN BOOK____ , PAGE___.
IN FAVOR OF. AND ENFORCEABLE BY. THE STATE 
OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION.

Within thirty (30) days of the date any such Instrument of conveyance is 
executed. Grantor must provide Grantee and EPA with a oertifted true copy of 
said instrument and. If it has been recorded in the public land records. Ns 
recording reference.

H. Admlnh »Jurisdiction: FDEP or any successor state agency having 
administrative Jurisdiction over the Interests acquired by the State of Rorida by
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this instniment is the Grantee. EPA is a third party benefidary to the interests 
acquired by FDEP.

Enforcement The Grantee shall be entHled to enforce the tenns of this 
instrument by resort to spedfic performance or legal process. These 
restrictions may also be enforced in a court of competent Jurisdiction by any 
other person, Ann, corporation or governmental agency that is substantially 
benefited by this Declaration. Ail remedies available hereunder shall be in 
addition to any and ail other remedies at law or in equi^, indiKiing CERCLA 
H is expressly agreed that EPA is not the rec^rient of a real property interest 
but is a third party bensfidary of the Dedaration of Restrictive Covenants, and 
as such, has the right of enforcement Enforcement of the tenro of this 
instrument shall be at the discretion of the entities listed above, and any 
forbearance, delay or omission to exercise its rights underthis instrument in 
the event of a breach of any term of this instrument shall not be deemed to be 
a waiver by the Grantee of such term or of any subsequent breach of the same 
or any other tenn, or of any of the r^hts of the Grantee underthis instrument

J. Damages: Grantee shall be entitled to recover damages for violations of the 
terms of thb instrument, or for any injury to the remedial action, to the pubiic or 
to the environment protected by this instrument

K. Covenants: Grantor hereby covenants to and with the Grantee, that the 
Grantor is iawtully seized in fee simple of the Property, that the Grantor has a 
good and lawful right and power to sell and convey it or any interest therein, 
that the Property le free and dear of encumbrances, except those noted on 
Exhibit D attached hereto.

Netloee: Any notice, demand, request, consent, approval, or communication 
that dther party desires or is required to give to the other shall be In writing 
and shall either be served personaily or sent by first dass mail, postage 
prepaid, referencing the Site name and Site ID number and addressed as 
follows:

To Grantor 

Codfsco, Inc.
Donald C. Bauerie, President 
448 West Highbanks Road 
Debary.Rorida 32713

To EPA:

U.S.EPARegfon4 
Waste Management Division

To Grantee:

Program Administrator, 
Waste Cleanup Program 
FDEP M.S. 4S05 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399
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Superfund Remedial and Technical Services Branch 
Section Chief, Section D 
61 Forsyth Street, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30303

M. Recording in Land Records: This Declaration shall be recorded in timely 
fashion in the Offidal Records of Seminole County. Rorida, with no 
encumbrances other than those noted in Exhibit D, and shall be recorded at 
anytimeGranteemay require to preserve Its rights. The Group shall pay all 
recording costs and taxes necessary to record this docunent in the public 
records.

N. QeiiffiBtRrpyfBfopa;

a) Controlfing law: The interpretation and performance of this instrument 
shall be governed by the laws of the United States or, if there are no applicable 
federal laws, by the law of the state of Florida.

b) Liberal construction: Any general rule of constniction to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this instrument shall be Bberally construed In favor of the grant to 
effect the purpose of this instrument and the policy and purpose of CERCLA. If any 
provision of this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an interpretation consistent 
with the purpose of this instrument that would render the provision valid shall be 
favored over any interpretation that would render it invalid.

c) Severabllitv: If any provision of this instrument, or the application of It to 
any person or circumstance, is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions of 
this instrument or the application of such provisions to persons or drcumstances 
other than those to which it is found to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be 
affected thereby.

d) Entire Agreement This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of 
the parties with respect to rights and restrictions created hereby, and supersedes all 
prior discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements relating therato, ail of 
which are merged herein.

e) No Forfeiture: Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or 
reversion of Grantor's title in any respect

Q Joint Obligation: If there are two or more parties identified as Grantor 
herein, the obfigations imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and 
^eral.

g) Successoia: The temn "Grantor", wherever used herein, and any 
pronouns used In place thereof, shall Include the persons and/or entities named at 
the beginning of this document, identified as "Grantor" and their personal
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representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The tarm "Gtantee", wherever used 
herein, and any pronouns used in place thereof, shall include the persons and/or 
entities named at the beginning of this document, identified en "Grantee” and their 
personal repiesentafives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The r^hts of the Grantee 
and Grantor under this instrument are freely assignable, subject to the notioe 
provisions hereof.

h) Captions: The captions in this instrement have been inserted solely for 
convenienoe of reference and are not a part of this instrument and shall have no 
effect upon construction or interpretation.

0 Counterparts: The parties may execute this instrument in two or more 
counterparts, which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both parties; each 
counterpart shall be deemed an ori^nal instrument as against any party who has 
signed it in the event of any disparity between the counterparts produced, the 
recorded counterpart shall be controlling.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the State of Florida Department of Environmental 
Protedion and Its successors and assigns forever.
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IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this Agreement to be signed in its 
name. .
Executed this ofy^A^/^ 20j^

GRANTOR: Co^. inc.

Name:4>w««^. 
TMe/Position: 0 kb.

Signed, seaied and deiivered in the presence of: 

/ Print Name Date

Date

STATE OF FU 
COUNTY OF/

MDA
WAOX-

On this of X 20/7 before me, the undersigned, a

the foregoing instrument on behaif^ Grdntdf, and iteknowledged the said instrument 
to be the tree and voluntary act and deed of said entity, for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned, and on oath stated that they are authorized to execute said 
instrument

Witney my hand and official seal hereto affbced the dj

NM^rPvMtoSUiarfWdi 
Margaret 8 Houck 
MrOgnmMDnaootkMI 
BgbaiotnMsni

Kl the dd^ and yeac writ^ above.

CAhJ/LJc
, Public In and for the 

State of Florida

My Commission Expires:.

Commission No..
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Approved as to foim by:

Toni Stiiitefvant, Asst Qenesal Connsd 
Office of General Connsdi

Signed, sealed, and ddivered in 
in the presence o£

Witnfl^ Sigoatu^

Printed Name
li>)ii.|n

Date

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONTMENTAL 
PROTBCnON 

By:

^(L^kU-O: -
F. JOSEPH ULLO, Jr.. P.B., Director 
Division of Waste Managonent

Dept of E^rvironmental Protection 
Division of Waste Management 
2600 Blairstone Road 
TaUahassee,FL 32399-2400

r
Printed Name

(o||u>|n
Date

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEON

The foregoing iostmment was acknowledged before me fois of
20/^ . by F. JOSEPH ULLO, who is posooally known to me.

JUDimpetMmrBN 
^ ^ wcaMBacNiffiatt

Notary Public, State of E3mida at Large

Exhibit A - 
Ediibit B - 
Exhibit C - 
Exhibit D -

Attachments:

L^al Description/Survey of tiie Property 
Survey Map/Legal of the Portion 
Survey Map of the Stormwater Features 
Existing Lima and Encumbrances on the Property
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EXHIBIT A
SURVEY AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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CODISCO. INC. c/0 DONALD C. BAUERLE JR PROPERTIES 
SANFORD. FLORIDA
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EXHIBIT B
SPECIFIC PURPOSE SURVEY 

natural and legal DESCRIPTION OF PORTIONS drawinono.
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HNOLOGY CODISCO, INC. C/O DONALD C. BAUERLE JR PROPERTIES
SANFORD. FLORIDA rbureno.
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EXHIBIT C
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Rbsourc eItbchnolocy CODISCO, INC. C/0 DONALD C. BAUERLE JR PROPERTIES

SANFORD. FLORIDA
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Exhibit D

Existing Liens and Encumbrances on the Property

Instrument, Date Book and Page

Deed October 15.1996 Book 99, Page 334

Easement August 30,1979 Book 1241, Page 240

Ordinance June 11,1985 Book 165, Page 835

Codisoo, inc. Access & 
Remediation Agreement

Juiy30.2009 Book 7230. Page 1303

Joinder and Consent of 
Easement Hoider (re/easing 
Easement at Bk 1241, P 240)

June 3.2016 Book 8700, Page 1020
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This iiisrruriK'iK i>r«‘par«*cl by Wlllian L. Colbnrr, City 
Attorn.*y, P. o. Oox 177B, Sanford, Klotida 32771

(IKIMXASn-; x«. I7l>i

AN llkDII£AXi:i; UK illK UITY UK .SANKOKII, KLURIUA, 8
CI.OSIXC, VACATIXU, ANU AnAKOllHIXC THAT p
r«lKT10N OK KCM'KTIC STRKKr I.VIKU BKTWKRH PUPUK ‘
AVKNIIK AND TIIK .SKAllUAKI) COASTUXK RAII.ROAD 
KICIIT-OK-KAY. RKSKtVIJK; A HTII.ITV KASKHKKT;
|■KUVI|l|R(: KUl: SKVKRAIUMTT, COKH.ICTS AHD
KKKHmVK UATK.

VHKKKAS, ilic itvniTM iiY ihni ccrLnla real property 
abuitins llinl puriinn of Kouri-li Sireti. boLwoeii Poplar

Avenue nml t lie Si.-uliasird CnuAillou RI ybL-nr-Hny, uppllvd Lu tlin 
City or Sanraril. Klorid:. ihelr uppllrutlnn to have auld property 

cluitrd, raciitud and abandoneii; and

WIIF.RKAS. a poblli linarinK "an hold on June 10, 19«5 
for conxldfrattun and drlerninuLion an to vhclher or not %hc 
closing, vacnlias nnil abandon ing of thol eenaln portion should 

be allowed; and

WHEREAS, the City CoBBisslua hau dctornlnDd. that the 
closlna, vacating and abandoning of that rertnin propnrty docs 
not conflict with the Coepruhensi vr I’Inn of the City of SnuCord, 
riorldc, und Hint the public henlih, cconoay, confort, order, 
convenience, and welfare will be pronoted by such closing, 

vacating nnd nbandonliig.

HOW, THEREKORE, BE IT KKACTED HT THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY; 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA:

Section I; Thot a portion of Fourth Street lying

between Poplar Avenue and the Seaboard Coastline Rallrond Right-

■>f-Hay, ouru particuln'ly doneribed an follows:

That portion of Fourth Street Riphl-of-Way 
lying between Block S nnd llinck b. Tier 12,
E. R. Traffurd's Nap of the Town of Sanford,
Plat Boult 1, Pages 61 and 62, Public Records 
of Seainole County, Florida, ,-ind lying West 
of Seabnurd Coastline Rallrond RIght-of-Wny,

be und the saae is 
prtivldiug however IbaL

hereby clnspil, vncoird iind nbandoned, 
V City 111) re by rrservfe

eascoenl over said properly.

p!l
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SKCTIIIK 11'' iiny Si-rimn or iiori.luii of ii ol

liiti iirJ iiiiiiu'.f piiiTfK III III- invallil, uiila«riil or iincOBHl. i lu- 
lliiiiiil, il iiliall mil bi- hi*lit lo liiliair llii- vnlidU.r. fnrcr ur 
l•fll•€^ Ilf any iillii-r KiTliini or pan of itils nril iniinco.

SKirrnn *J: Thai all urJinanrfii or purls of ordijiu^M'S
cn H*?.

in eonflicl licrcwlili. bu und ibu k.-ibp arc hurcby rcvokrd. s (d

SKCTIJM 4: That this urdlnnncc olio I I becoao cfCnclive

inovdiaii'ly upon its paSMiiRu and adoption
PASSKD and ADOPTKD tills flrh day of

A.l).

t fii' n'fuZLi

ATTEST:

liyf'VBBlsaion of t
SnnToAd, Florida.

I, II. N. Tama, Jr., City ClPtlc of th<> city of San

ford. Florida, do horf^y. eorrify that a truo and concoct 
copy of tho forogoing Ordinaneo Ho. 176S, PASSED and ADOPTED 
by tho City Cooniaaion of tho City of Sanford, Florida, on 
tho 8th day of July, IMS. was POSTED at tho front door of 
tho City Hall in tbo City of Sanford; Florida, on tbo 10th 
day of July, 1985.

BltV-eierit oi t 
ty -of Sanford. Florida

_2--
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^wASRJSJSJ

WIMvlBPd

Hiis nstcnmeat pKftat^ by:

12£S33iif“Sk-far Florida Pwrar Corpimtisn

CbDISCd,INC.
ACCESS AND REMEDlAllON AGREEMENT

THIS ACCE» 4ND RSMSaMATION agreement is and eafated into 
among Codbco, loc.^ by and OD bdulf of itseU; and its diiectors, pffieeni employees, 
shanlmlde^ thstees, nquesoM^^ t^rqneseaia^ves, assigns, agai^ bfSliate^ icsidea^, 
pareaT and iwi1wi<Baiy coipomtioas, patfaets, senraqts, contractors, attonwys, engfaiecrB, 
oonsidtanis, members, successors, suixessois in title, mana^, and Iheir lespecdve 
posohal iqneseatadvas and legnl leptesiaiiBtivesi and aU pdoons, natumi, ooipoiate or of otfaor 
legal stsnis bpdyfiywiilianyoftiiemOiereinGolleGtivelyiefbrre^
norUa Power Ceiponitioii, FbiUa hnser A light Co^HUiy, City of Sanfbid Florida, and 
Allaata Gas LIgIrt Compaq (Gonectiveiy (fab "P1U> Ondp’O. and each of dx fbiegoing bch^^ 
individually leibiiM (D as a‘‘PBity" and collectively leftnd to as il»

\IHEREAS, Codisoo is dm cmtotf owner of certain real property described in 
Eidilbit *^A** attacfaed hereto and inade a part faioeof (the‘‘Propeit/'): located in the vicinity of 
the ibnner iruniHiBctiired gas plant mon on West Sixth Stn^ Sanfotd, Hoiida (the "MGP 
Praperty^and

WHEREAS, envlioninenlal teviHigBrions conducted on toe MOP Ptoporty indicate that, chemical constitaents. substances ami cbnyoondstMt ate derived from MOT bpenlionsrMOP 
Consthuei^") exist on dm MOP PrcpeiW; and

WHEREAS, MOP Constltueots have been-detected on; bmieath. SDd in the vicinity of 
the Property CMGP linpaetf^ and

'I- .

Bbok723Q/Page1303 CFN#200908^14
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i

: 4 .•
•WBEREAS. Ii» Gfinv dtariie* ae^ to ll» Ph^eny for the ptopose cf iddtessiag the 

'MOP'ImpBcts;Bqd ;■

WHEIUCAi Codiseo Bgnes to pemdt die Oratq) to access aod leaiMiBte the

Nbw/THEREFOlffl, fbr end in oonsklendmof POU.^ tliB^^
pnhidses and bUimtiiHis set findi berriq, and other good and vatuable conddention, tite iece^ 
end safficiei^ aie beniv acknowledged, and hdeiiding to he legally boimd herehy, the
Paities do her^ agree to this Aoeess and Kemediation Agreement (the '*Agr^eC).ui»n the\ 
toUowiqg terw and condidons:

re|)reseiilatrees, .o(msuI^ assignees, sneceason, as well as the United
States £nvin»mietoal Protection Ageney Dqwttmetoof EhyiranDMatal
Ptotectioa (^El^ and their ogetos, xeinesentadvn. wniiactois, eagineere aid olfflsnitaais, to 
enter npon the Prepeity to eondnet aU aetiyities assodated tfvito the romedial adbn n descn^ 
in the RemetfiatianWoikPIan dated Seiitember 18.200g, and as may be added to or 
anaended ftom time to tone; iiMsIntBng bto not liniitito to the j^Oejdgn (aU of ttddoh 

; hereafter eol^vdy be desoibed as toe

2. Gooneralton.
a llroGtottowiUoIxiiMsatewithCodisootodevelc^asdiedutefe 

minbidze Intatorenco with Codisco’s apendons. With.toe ondeiatandhig that the Woifc is sulject 
to toe lequfaienBDts of EP A and FDEP Bul the demands (tf seqnenitoig tire wbik and meeting . 
eoonondcioEties. Veiueularaooessto,andaUntUitieBserving,toeienuiningbdbto  ̂

shtdl be in oontonious opeiatkm daring toe Work, etoqAfbr sneh
intoini^iQns re may be leqpiM by Gtontiiicsion BctivitieB: 11k 0^ 
wri^ at least two weeks prior to oommeacing ^ Work on toe Prop^.

b. Upon wkttenreqnest by Cbdisoo, tiro Grotto provide cbpiBS of w reports
tint are reqniied by toe Coniwnt Decree to be sent to toe EPA. mdil toe EPA or Court inies a 

of Coinpledoii" (or equivaient).

3. ItomwtwtiftH :

& ihe Oioito ^ conduct toe W(^ sabstaadally to accordance with this
Agreement If<todl500. at toe oondnsion of toe Work, believes totottePRF Ori^ 
toisdUigatmn, then Ctodisco toaU notifSr toe PEP Cbo^ to writoig and provide Dineiy (90) day^ 
to core: If toe PitP Otoito toito to core afler sbU core peiM ton Cpdisbo riadl lave wfaalevre 
rigire and remedies torn exiri under antocaUe law; ^

h. GKlisnBhaUnotiafaaitoactomnilroltoiperty toatdisrupt8.iiit^^ 
altess the Work: Witodut liiiiitoig toe generality of toe fiaegping, neHher Cpdlsco nor anyfiitiizc

Book7i230/Pagei304 CFN#20(j9083614,
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<n¥BeroftlwPiii9eify8b^dbn9ttfaeiiit«giityofdiesoUd^iiiBSS,lfeeiilver^8a^^ 
nonitniiQ vwlb nmaining on the Pni^ at the oonduaion of tte
4. BfitiBffiBsm. Upon con^l^ofaeWoik, the QfonpshaU.RStoreitePr^^Ib^in tbe FiiuaRaB^atbiil^ai^ Nptndtted^ndin^thepieoediiigsealaiGe,^^ .
solidified nuiteriala, Brpmdwtf OMnomtoi^ and 0^ icniedial
tlw Wodc may remaih di Codisoo’s Pnpe^, puauint 10 the Woik and ibe Declamtibn of 
Restnctive Covoaid wMeh shaU be sidistttitially ^ihr to tb finm Bttadied hereto as 
EiUUt*ir. TIuOroop^pemiamQtlyaboadoDaityiaoaiiiiiiggrodidvmtmmotth  ̂
wdls in accottoce with appU^te law wiOm idx moiiths after annoval by EPA to do so.
5. Stendan^afPeifennaiMiL Tlui bioup ahaUeiuniretliirttlw
snbsiantiany in aecprdanoe vMidd standnds pieced by iqxiable prpffessloiiala intfae 
CBViiOMnentalconsnltiBg.entfneeriiig and wmadialion disciplines aiKiproftsdon.

ctnqtliance wlh aU qtplkable laws. ndes. and regidations and wiUobtad aU penniis necessaiy 
. for dw coodnct oftfae WodL The Chonpdiall locale utilities on die Rnoperty prior to a^ 
invasive work on the Property. All investigative or Remediadonderived materials lemilting 
fiom the Woik an the Group’s nsponability and die G1019 will «asuie timt sneh materials an 
handled and diqiosed of in aeeonlaaee with applicate law, ngutatipns, and (Hoebdiffes.

7, ‘ hdemittficarion. theOrouoainees.thatitissolehrresponitfblefig the ctmdnctof ttie
Wok. diat it win bear aU costs and expenses tiiereoC and dial Codisoo does not have any 
nspoflsibnity or obUgation fin dw Woric except as s^caUy provided in this Apeement Ihe 
Gr^ fiirther agiea diai the Grow diaU ft%.indemnify. defbnd and hold hannless C6diseoi <n 
any successor in tide rbdemhified Party’a Wand against my and all daim sdta, dsriut^

. liabilities. Jndgm^&ea; attorneys^ j^ panaities. losses, costs or es^enses arising but 0^ 
cau^, or claimed to arise out of or be cansed by: (1) the Woifc or aity bthes aedons dr omissions 
fflcidental to cv associated widi the aedvides authmized under dia Agreement; or (2) any claim 
by EPA or roEP fbr fiitun cleanup of dm MOP Impacts on die Poverty; provided^ bovraver, the 
Gtoiip sibaU have no obtigation tb mdemnifi^ or bold hannless any Indemnified Party against any 
UaUIlty to the extent caiised Iv mrasnlting fiom the ne^igmiee or willfhl pniBoondUet of that 
party, its agents orhs onploy^

hkve theiS^^^£^^» ova:filedefimae o^y^S^n^h^^W Party and

engage attnneys to iqnbseat both parties in ooimeclian therewith; at dm Qroqr’s sole cost and 
expense. Indemnified Party shaU npti^ dm Grow of my <daitns required to Iminderiinified by 
theatDwhereunderwitfainfive(5)day8aftcrIiideinnifiedPBrtyiecetvesi»tioebfanysaeh . 
claims, and bdetninfied Party aban cooperate ydth the Group in earatection widi dm deftnse of 
any such Claires; prorvidal, hoiweveri if Indeirmified Party fiiils to notify the Group within a 
icasonabie tiree period, at the Glow's electian. siidi fielwe to notifir the Oreiip >haU tdease the 
Grow'sobUgaticm to indenniify.ltideanified Finty bereonder as to such dam
9. Notiling in this AjgreetnentabaUobnftr any right or remedy in conflict widi the Abcess-
.Condhians Agreement;. ■ ■ ' ■

3

Book7230/Page13b5. CFN#2d09083614
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• ■:

iO. Ibob^. IteOiMp shall CB8uie,idiiitjtBcimfraebam8iiitanera^^
UaMUqr and pnqwfty dami«B fanimoe with a CQinUnod sii«le Unrit ooven^ of not to dun 
t^ndUkm4dltarB(SiOOOiOOO).
■11., '■ ■ ■ /

: 8. Codsco iq^iesems apdiiaBiaiiatotitbdie mtecmiKirofthe i^^
iuUy suilMrized to execniB thB Agnemeiit. d«l ibai it wm fully
indeimdfy tb Obqi agsdnstany snd all elaiins Iqr penons ^contest Cokfiaso’s oWnadap or 
aiidKniqr w stated in (liis pan«raiA 11(a). Codifloo fintlKr rein^ sod wam^
Prqieny Is and clbr irfany liens, monbbs> brencninbia^es that eonldimpair Codisoo’s
abiUty to eixecnie tfais Aflieen^'\ ^

b. Oo^sbadaMwkdgBSthatittaiirecdvedcoidbofdieMOwiogdocameBts: 
”bBeadad Reooidof Dedaioa ibrOpanble Halt 1;" "Record of Decision finrOperable Unit 2;" 
"Rec0niofDecisiadibr()peiabieUiift3;“ !liD/RA(:anseiitDeareefbr(>^^ I,2anl 
3:" and the Stalemeiit of Work (SOW).

c. Codiscosfaanaoti^theOioupafaqycoaditionoftfaePlopettyof^chCodi^ 
has BCtoal knowledse bn may tteeaiaa On

d. ; CodisoobiUiiotiiiterfhievdtfatte

e. Cotflsco heray authoriffs^ Oroty and to conpwttMa to erect tonppiaiy or ;
ponabol tigns, bariicadBS or £nuies to pic^ maubbed peisoiis fotni eibntig or drawing 
near ateas where eKcaivattoa or drUUiig activities or other activities ate occuoing that involve the 
rise of eqnipmett «that oouU be distorb^iB-intedimd with by 1^

£ Codbeo hereby aiotboraes the Otonp and its cdntractoo to cordon off an area in
tbvicinityofdwa(iiBpittentundtoperlbnnUieWotkassiB±eiRiiimiettmove^
Propaty for btposw of«cawdiiift handling and aoemndating Soil watg, sp^ atgplies and 
waste iaaeniais. ' - .

g. Oo<Braoutrder8taodsBndaginesdbsigBs,iiodoesorplBeaidsinaorbeidaoed 
indicating ttiat the activities ooeoiiing or the snbstanees ptesem tt the Proper^ ate dabenm 
haardpds, or subject to regolatioa

fa. COdiscbUDdmiaiids sid agrees tib the Work wfli naccbBrily Involve 
: hean^eqniiiiheiitandothertBaofainery. as v^BsaeoessbyyBtioos daliv^Bmiotiiervefaieles. 

These opentions .an anticipated to
i. CodiseouDdeiBtandBaiuiagiaeslbatllMWoikii^tBbplaeednwBBt^

wsekcnds orbpth. The Woifc wiU bocnr during dayligfathounody unless cnomw^ 
tte Otoup’s ccnittpl tequiie dtitavnae. ^

J. To tbniniiniiin extent penDiued by law. CodiacodnUenbee^^B^
Codiscb’s ohligatfoBs in tire Agreement Hgaiml all tenud^ sobtenaiits, employees, invitees, .. 
eHota. customers, (V guests of dte Property to anite iUl oompliance with tiiis Apeemenk

Book7230mage1306 CPN^009083614
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♦ *.

. k. Codbeoheseby grants Jo the Oioup a tlfljit of future aadpeipe^MC«n to
io^lemest acdvtties as liiagr be necessaiy or s^propdate to ooinplete the Woik or achieve 
cmdioiuneiital tequinments stijNiIated or

L CodisoaiindetstBiidsandagineindiatresiiluallev^ofMC^Coiutiti^  ̂
ticatinait bn^odoeta, solidified V stabiloed nuMals. or other auttoiab, 
under the Property, including grbunduotBr, after con^letion of the Work, and furti» waives all 
clams related to said materials and condhions and aocefteTO

m. CodiseodBll execute and^ upon request, record any and all ooveaaata; land use
; rasnictions, lioeiBflB. easements. afiBdswita,« coatnets u may l» iweessaty or tnmiBiate to 
efifect the terns and oqodMom of this Agreement Codisco shall execute and ddivor to die : 
Qfoupi udddrinay, upon optnpletiai of the Wok, record aDeclaiation of Restrictive Covenmt 
on the Piopeity. the generel fimn of which is fbimd in attached Exhibit “B” and such otha form 
as may be necessaiy, appropriate, or required by FDEP,
12. Reodits. the Qroup wUljnovide Codisco with a ctqiyofthe final report submitted to 
EPA regarding compledon of the W<^ on the Property.
13. wn Aifaniesian of LiabiKtv. The Parties, Rdeosozs and Kdea^ ba^ agree and 
acknowledge that this AgreemM and die Aceess*Conditions Agreement represent a compromise 
and setdonent of their nspeetreU elaiiiis, and dim luifaing related to or eontaiiwd beibin shaU be 
construed to be w admission of liat^ on the part of any of diem with respect to die matten set 
fimh in this Agreement or d» Access^^pnditioiis Agreeni^
14. Riehte Aeiunrt Third Partiew- findi«so heiahv ftmipM trt die Omiip any md id» ri|^trtii nr 
remedies uiuto aruroiimentri lew. at law <v in equity, that Codisro may have asy 
p^ns urt parto to tins Agreement dim mi7 hove caused, ^tributed to hr in any manner he 
r^nrible flv dm MOP Qmsdtnenis on, iDi about, oruDderthe Pnp^. Ctxfiscb will 
coOpemte with the Group in pursuing any siich rights and remedies in comwetidn with any danh 
or Udgmion.«aih8t such dilid parties and ^ execute and ddlver such fhrther doeuinenis as 
inay letwmaUy reqnmidating dinctol
15. AO liotieas, demands to r^tte^pionded fist or permitted to be giyeh pursuant 
to this Agreemem shaO be in wridBg and shaU be deemed to have been given after deposidBg the 
aame in die Untod Stares mail, postage in^paid end rsi^steted or certified udib retuin receipt 
ireqneatiri; aflerdeporiting the aanre with an oveimgidexpiess mail provider, dr
delivery: a cbutiesy cq^ may be ddiveml via emi^ if desired hy the semfo, but riot as a ,
i^laceinent for the above methods of tfelrv^ addtmed to the reflective persons denoted to 
leceree notice on dw Patties’signature pages, and if such aetioa is to die rap:

George F.OrBiniiiig,m. Esq. 
a»mltiig&nngar.LLP:
118 South Newport Avenue 

■ ■ tampB,FL-33606 /

• . .
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and .. " 'Chadc8K.Raes..
BOTinMttlSpedaUst

Rafcig|i,NC27601 ,

Codiiwoa^ die Qret^npy deagnatt WAnlber or di£b^ Bddnnn toi which 
enbeeqne^ liotices, oerdficBM <ir odw. conanmncadom bai ^

I& PMffimfle W Vliter Thepatieaexpwgsly Bcknoytedge imd agrothat, nqtwMirtainjfa^ 
any statutoxy or dedartnal law to «w opnlniy. the pmtod proditot of a&esiiidle tranimittal wiQ 
be dcGmad to be ^Riltoir and‘toffhiagf'(or aU pniknes df this Agi^^

. •17. AaMiemiwat; lltongh&.oftliepi^atoMitotfabAgRcnMiitarepenonalaBd inaynotbe 
assigiBdddtbototiteprinviTitiieaeQDfletooftfaej^ Stdgeettothefbtogpin&llus

: Agtoemeid wiU be bindii« open M enfotceableesBinst, andwn
pntia hereto and thdr levecdve b^ legal leprecentadWs; aieeessoB (inclniiiig tocoesMn m 
thhOandpem^arei^
Ig. Hie nsebfltoaiSiiga^ cqrtioiu, and smnben.in.dBa AgnBoi^ is solely fbr the
citovadeinca of idendj^wg aito h^ihg dw vadoos ptoiddoos m tins Agreement ^ will in no 

be oqhsidaed otherwise in conalniing or itoeqndng any pnwiaitni in tUs AgreenunL
19. Exhtbhi. Euh and every ExUhh re&Red to or othernnrei mentioned in tois Agm 
M wiU be omiaiitted to be made a part of tbU Agnseme^ by sndi reftrenn.

20. SewanWiitv: If agy tcini. ooyedam, oondMon or pioviodn of this Agreement, m die 
qipHcadon dmreo^ to any penm br carcuostaabe, will^ beheld to.ba invalid orenfinceahle, 
then ih each sQch event the ttmamder of diis Agreement re ite ^piicatiiA of ̂
ooveinint, (MDditibn or isoviaon to any odier pereon or toy odier dreanstances (odHT than those 
to which h,wiU be tovalld orimeaibiceeble) will not be boet^afiected and each teim. ooveoant. 
cipdittonaito pnvidonhereorwm teoiain yaUd and eatoiceable todrefliUest octenti^

;by.law. . ,
2f. Non-Waim. Paflnrebyanypaily to comijiamofator a6tion,nbw«don»hreachofany 
other pbity wiU not constitute a waiver of any agpieved party’s rights bereonder. Waiver by any 
pai^of any right arising ftmn aiv breach: of any other party will not constiaiie a waiver of aqr 
other right arising fiom a snbeeqitott heedi of die ssnto obligation or fbr apy bdier de&ult. past, 
present oorioture.

AO rights, remediea^ powen and pi^eges caiifeaed tinder this 
Agreament bn the paitia wlU be omuilativB of and in addition to, bnt not RsirictivB of nr in lira 
oClhdseoonfbndlv'hbw.

ndinaoobrdanM WlthlBweofthe StatoofFloildB. TIm Partiacbnnat and agin tost Change 
Cpuniy, Florida, diall be die wcduive, proper, and convenient venue for arty tegal j^oceeding in
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fblerd or State court lelatiiig to thb AgraemeBt, oadi beieby waives ai^ ddbne, 
vifaetfaer aaeited by motion OT pleadinib tiua said Cdun^ is (k iiapn^ or inodnvenient yau&
24. EnfiieAgreemgit. Codisoo apices tIittnoiK of tbe tom of the Acoess-^ioB^
Agnemnt ooofliet with or aiiperB^ any provision or of dds Aeons and Rnmedifltioa
Aglceniait or1l» Pedarahpn ofR^etiveCoy^^ This Agreeing and Ae Access- 
Conditions AgminOnt coniBin the entire agHienient of Ae patties with leqnd 1o Ae ^ect

. nutter heiwf and all npresantatidiis, wBRBiAes, iedueomaits, pnunto or agreetnenai, oial A 
oAniyin/between Ae parties not embodod |n Ais Agreeinent or AO Acoess-Omditiau 
AjpeomiM wiil be of no force or effect
25. Modjficadorts. Tina Aareemitiitr^ not be modifflcd or amended in any respect gsceiit 
by written iigreinicm by tlu ptrtn m Ae ame a manner as Ais Agraement is eaecuted.

26. Cbantanarts. This Aaeenurtinaybeexecittedm severd<«uHternaas. each of vMch^ 
wall be deenied ah oiijinal. and all such cpim|ApafA together wm rxmstitute ^ 
instrument
27. AlSbBli&- Each pat^benfowanana andiepresenisAatsudi party las foU and 
oontylem aathority to entn Afo tUs Agteernent and eahh person exeehliiig AJa Agreemeiit on 
behalf of a party wanaans and rqneaents that he has been folly auAorizedto execute this 
Agreemem on behalf of such pi^ imdAA such party Abound Ity Ae sigoat^ 
repieseuiadvcL.
28. TluEflfe^iwi^ of this AaiiBBmemulfae date OQwfochllulartPHitvmeMcai^ 
Agrement aefoKS its signotuie hareto, and it and h ahail not have any teiiniiuti<m date.

29
AisAgteenunt

- are im intended or unintiBided And patty benefid^s of

30. Recordaiion. lUs AgROhent is intend to run wtA tiw land and to provide notice to 
aiid Mild fotue ownen of Ac Ptointy, and to Am end Au Agreement Wm be recorded.
32 Time A of the Essence of this Ameethgil hnd each of Ite hrovislmg.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF^ Ae patties luve caused this A^eemmit to be signed as of 
the Effective Date. ■ ^

[SIGNATURE PAGESFOLLOW ON PAGES 8-12.]

, ;• .
I-
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CadbciHlac.

Fkintad Donald C. Bande
Title: Pnddeot
Data: -fiielm

Si^inlheprewof:

^^ineasSignttiat

l^Name H Cl

Designated Bcpnsentttlve fbr Reedpt of14dtifie:
janiasILMmet;E8Q. jad Donald CBaiarfe. Jr. 
MateeiHaibart »48.WeslHighbaiifaRoad
Stdta600,T>oLBndiiM±Oeatar DebaiT,Florida 32713 
.22SE.Robiman Street 
Oriando^FL 32801

TekiAfliieNDiiifaer: (4(17)423^16' 
FacaunileNuinben (407)425^ 
Emdk jlfiss(ei@mateerfiaibatxoni

(407)474-2699
(386)668-5072
dbanerie@adLpom

STATE of :
obIJ^^v5^yftllLUo \a • f;TtofbngidiitetiUWaekiH^ledgedlKfbreiiie
20 by DotreW C. Baiwl^Pwid^offJod^ fad V

Pecaanalljr Known.
Type of Idendfi^ Ptodiiced.

. OR Rradooed identlfieadow.

Mi^AWUMB iil

Bnc8ianir,meeataaetosawMB'

SigntnreofNptaiyWbS^ L
IPrint NaoieofNdiBiy) 

r«mw|t«.lnn la * SCH ‘ , /O
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, k, V . ■ ■

V ■■

Fleilda Power Coipofirtioa

Address: 299 First Avenue NqiA 
St Pdeabmg,FL 33701

Its: yicePnsM^^
A.

Prim samr. Oayie S. Lanier 

Date: Aly^ 10 ^e: J?^

€ ^

{Name

&£^\j Gi^rk
PrimName /

Designated Repiresentatlve tor Receipt of Notice:
Oeoige F. Gmtriingi ni. Esq. 
Granting ft Fiagor, LLP 
1 is foilih Newport Avenue 
Tanjpa»a33606

tetepltone Number (Sl3)259^1060 
Facsimile Number:. (S13) 259-l<i20

STATE of 
COUNTY of

PeiB^Jhrl^wnii^l QRPitidiicedlJeniilU^
Type:Of Idemificatian Produced.

BS_^dy of 

OR Produced Identiiicatioiis

HOMOnfrftl

of Notary ]

Prim Name of Notary 

Commission Na

■■- ;•• •

Commission &mi«:
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CltyofSa^nl
Addr^ . R O. Boxi7M

Sotftid.FL 32772

ftK ritvM^aawr

PijuUKamcK ShmnaL»otel

. A

ia the presence (

IlSzJI ■r\

Witness Sgoatiire
C, S/>»c*TttfArS

,^Noae,-
{FpJfei .

WitneseViffiatiin <MjB^. ca^ cSX 

Print Name . ; ,

DengnaledRepiacntativefor : 
Rec^^rNotibR

Robert
' .City Manager : -

P.0, Box 178» 
Sanfbitd,FL 32772

■ . ■ ■ •• • ' ” . ' ■

Tdephone Nnsbber; (407) 330^604 
FacsiniilaNanibeR (407)330-3606

WitiiCO^to: : TomMuiOtEsq.
Fol^&l^erLLP
lIlN.OnagBAve.

, SuiielWO 
Oriand^ PL 32801

T^qdMneNniiiben (407)244^ 
FaesimiteNnniben (407)648-1743

STATE of.
County of QA .kiA Is. Jwu^UowledigBd befim me tto 2/It day of

PemenallvKnown X OR Produced IdealificatioM 
typeofUeotificatioQProdncod f If*

v' -- . Print Name of Notary Public 
CtoirrniuwkmKAb’brtBS^-l ^ 

Gbmmisidon Eiqnies: jRKfilaejL
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FbH4a Power Jt Light Ccinpatty
AddiCBs: 700 Umyose Ek>uieyaid,

JuBoBeaci].FL 33408
SignnLiiillie preseira^;

Witness Sigostne
IlKj>lea ?ra»ldant EgyiraBaBiiiiAl Sarvleaa / . .

Kaiidall R.; LaBaiiva.. PiutName;
^e^kjuO

PiiatNaa^ ^ ' • ■ ■•■

Deygmetl ReptMeatalive for Receipt of Notice;
■ ■' PeteCocoto8,Esq, •-V-. ' 

Florida iPowv ft lig^ Company 
700 Unhnase Boutevaid 
Juno Be^ EL 33408

TdephoneNumber (561)691-7085 
Facsimile Number (561)691-7786

■

STATE oj fetcA
coumyot_j befiae me this ^ day cS Q,,L

^Tf :
PBBcnaayKmwn V. OR Produced Idendficmtons 
type of Identificatiog Produced

^ignatme ^NotatyiPiddic 

P^NnieofNa^PiMc

^s#te=

Cammi^onNo 

ComrtriMiion

11
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AUaM* 4S«8 Ugkt Compoy
Addnssi lOFMdn^ Place 

Atlanta. QA 30309

■ . ■ ■ ■ .■■ f. ; , . ■•' ■., Witness

PriintNama: fe.^i. fetn>U ^ v.
bate; -^e. n/jU^

Witness Signatme 
Vy/illt.dvi^rA-

FtiotNane

nerisrwtedRepwaeaS^
E A-.Skip kazmaiek, Esq. . 
Kazmaiek, Geiger ft Laseter LLP 
Dae Securities Center, Smte201 
3490nedraRd.,NE 

, - Arianta. OA 30309-1743

TdeptoteNuiiiben (404)8134)840 
Facsiinfle Number (404) 8124)845

STATE of 
COUNTY

befiMemetbis
.■ ■• ■ >•

Ettsonally KnowiL_kf:_ ORPWduced 
l>pe of Identification pieduoed.

m

-li

fflgnatne of Notm^Public
JjTuaui

Print Name of Notny Public 

CommiesionNo.:
Coimnicrioii Bmfagfc 3-:77>y»
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L«bbI Doorlirthms dirUw tbim Oidisco^
• C«apilBliigtlie*!Pro|i«ity” ■ ■ ' ■ .

SoiilbnlHtePu«cl#13.
THe EUt 9S fat of Block 6, Tier 12 of TLORffiA LAND AND COLONIZATION COMPANY 
LIMITED EJL TRAFFORD^ MAP OF THE TOWN OP SANFORD, acooi^ to the plat thereof as 
recoided in Plat Book 1.1^8} 56^ <rflhe FuUs Reoonb of Semuiob Coiinfy. Florida; 
hnddie SomhlOtfFoata Street to the North which m vacated by CMisaiNeNo. 1765 reeordedJidy
11.1985 In OJL Book 1653 Page >35. PnbUc Records of SemfaolB CouiiOr. FioiUa:
mua ■■ .Boghi^ A the>rtA of imeneetwn of die Soutlraesieni Ite of Cedar Avenue and the Soolheailem line 
of Founl. Street; nrening thence SoodiwMwerdly. albns said street line; 50. ftat to a Located Poim of 
BeghmlnsilanHreSoiidiastwaidtyiparalM tonldarentwU^ fast to the NAttweaein line of Fifth Street; thence Sondiwestwardly, along aaU sheet line .95 ^ thence Worthwestwadly, puallel to 
said avenue Iiqe, 26S.1 Feet to the said Soudwaateni Ibie oTFouith Sheet; theobe Northastwanlly. aloie 
said street line, 95 fbet to the Located Pohit of Begiimmg;
and tl» South 1/2 of Fourth Street lb the North which was vacated hy Ordinahoe No. 1765 recorded July
11.1985 in OJt Book 1653, Public Records of S^inoieCoimiy, FiondB;

I'SenfardSitciFarael'dld.'
All (LESS the West so feet of the North 133.3 ftet anflhe West 80 to of the South 133J feet 
and laiiraad right of way) Block S, Tier IZ of FLORIDA LAND AND CX)L0NIZAT10N 
company LDriTTED Elt TRAFTORD'S MAP OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD. aeootdii« to 
the ]dat thereof n tecorded in Plat Book 1, Pagefs) 56^, of die Public Reo^ of Semhiede 

: Cotmty.Floiida; ’ .
and the North 1/2 of that portian of Fourth Stileet lying to the Soudi vriikb was vacated by 
Onhaance Ifo. 1765 recoided July 11, 1985 in OJL Book 1653 Page 835, Pnhlio Recoeds of 
Seitnnole County, Flwida.
Andtha Westenimb8t43 iSM oftlre Western rigittofway of Gnntbris track, the Western line of 

. wMch is jiaiaM with and 14.8 feet WestwanUy, measnred at rigid angles, fidm tfa^^ 
saU track; said strip of land to extend between lUrd and Fourth Streetr, and a strip of land 4 ftet 
wide adjoining and lying Eart of tire strip of laid desoibed heteiDalxw^
Seaboard Coast Uire RaUroad Company in deed dated June 14.1981 in O.IL Book 1357 Page 
29, PuUto Records of Semiimte Conn^, Florida.

fiiiliffrrt SBfip

E.R. TRAFPCRUyS MAP OPTHB TOWN OF SANFtttD, according to dw pItt toereof as recoided m 
Plat Book 1. PagesS^ of the Pnblie Racoids of Seminole County. Florida; audlbe South 1/2 ofFourth 
Stiert to «re Noift vririch was vacated by CMinsneo Na 1765 recorded July 11.1985 in 0^ Book 1653 
Page 835, Pnblie Records of Seminole Coumy, Florida.

> . ■
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Phone: (813) 2^1060 V 
Fw: ttl3)2SM(»20
iUlBiiqfs br Ro^ Po««r Corporetin

DECLARATION OP RESTRICTIVE COVENANT
Tins DECI^TION OF RBSTRICTIVB COyjBNANT (hierefarflep ™

made tide  ___ deyeif . 200 ■ bv Codfaafc tee, fliereliiaftef
*‘ORANroR")aodtheTloiM«P<pwrtiiwBtofEnvtroDnwinflPpotecdda(heiieuiafter

. ■■

■ 'recttam^
A. GRANTOR is tbe fee sinplemMiardfthBt certain real pfopet^ situated in the CoiDity inf

. Semindc^ State of Florida, mon partieuladydescniMd in EiUbh ^Aradached hento Old ^
a pari l«eaf (herebiBflCT Ob‘Tffipeny");

B. llieUiuled States EovnoiniwitalPratfKdioaAgaKy
identificatfon Nomber fbr the Sanlbid Oasificarion Phmt Site is FU)984ie»193. of wUcii aa or 
a pdiiiori of die Praperty is a ^ theieof

C ‘Tlazaidenis Stdnteiioegr asdefioedte Sec^ of the Cemviefaensive Envintementel 
Response, ComiMnsatloA and LiaMlity Act were disehaqBed on rite Prapei^ fiom dw Sanfind 
Gasificatira J^am Site as docanMBted te the foUo^ EFA Reboids of Secirion ("ROD”):

1. Amended ROD for Openble Unit 1, dated September 21,2006^ on file at 
httrV/^.epa.gov/8upetflmd/aitesAods/lnUtexlfo200604000m

2. IU3bforOp^eUmt2,dated Jane 12,2001,onfileat 
h%y/www:epa«ov/superfiind/8itesAad8/fidltezlM40»86.pd^^ . ‘S
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• .• .

= : •• •'.

D. kPAad^ into ttooettain Consent De<ae^U.S.bislrictCoiJ^ Middle IXstrict of 
Florida, (Mtoido Dhristo^ Case Na6;08<v4)0442 on J8nueiy]5;2009 0^
Deetoe'T, with Flodda Power Coipantion, Atlanta Oas LU^ CooiFany, Florida Power & UgiiL 
Conpaiy. FlaridaPoblie UtOilies Comp^. and tltoOty oTSahfbrdFlondaCoonecti^y 
nfemd to hemin as toewUeh is iiw^^

TheOoii8etoOecieei8onfUewftotbedxnn»«flattoiHdy.S.DisntetC^^
■ F. IlieOaoBsett Decree niqUites toe IBB ofAnamberoffamto^wdntiM (collective 
d«*VeniedieaT!,indudiBgexcavalioii,»labiH«tion of areM^lwnlM of C1p»4 Brandt 

. and in-sitnMlidiflcaticm(tedi«toer*^SO; whidicreBtcaastaMe, lowjwmeaMlityi - 
autooHthte num in toe sni ofefbcted prapdtiea Sdl^ and gtioundwater leiiudy
desodbedto tire antocable«sa)adbns as‘‘ntodtoring for natanl atte^

. appra^toiemedwticnacavitinnqiuredtoheinipla^^
G. ■ Haaaidous Substances on toe Property haw been reni^
Gflosettt Decmnnd Recoid ofDedshm. .
H. ConaU wito aiiplkobfe FlofidaandtodendeaviinHnentB] laws and 
toe IK>D, and wltfa toe Coiant Daeree, tob ]»inoi|des of‘^rish^nsed ccpective K 
neoessilBto tod oistam land iise contntb be estaUished fin toe ptopjnt^
.peipetitoytonn^ ton Declaration of RestzkdveCovra 'nnlanduseoontralsestablishBdin 
toUDedaiattonofRcstrictiwQwiBnBtthawe.been^pw^bytoeEPAaod.toeMP. Itistoe 
intetotftoeiestiictknBmaisDeelanadtmtoraduoeordiiidnatoflBtiskofexposnretoaDy . 
Hazardous Sitoalaaoes peseat on tlto Ptoidrty. to rednae Of eSninate toe posstoiUty that toe 
apidicBbte remnUes an dlduibed and to ndnce or eiinrinato tte threat of ndgradon of any 8^^

NoW, THERSQR^ in oQBBplianoe wito all aiiplicatoe norida aidiedBial enviionn»nlal 
atol legulattooB. eatoodied in aid enforced toraugh toe Consent Decree aid for btoer good and 
wdnaUe conddaradcnr toe leocipt and safBdeney (BfwUeh is hdeby acknowledged by each of 
the imdeiti9radpniies,(HMNT^ agrees as foUb^ . :

^ : L V lltt foii^ctoig recitals are true ardcqjrec* and are iniwiporaiedli!^
/ leforence.^ v'

.2. ExeqdaaisquirBdoriiermittedby-toeCoasentDeeree,orasinayberaquiiedor 
peantoted by too EPA or poiinaiit to an enforceable legal nundate or order 
protective of jMtolte Iwaito. toe follofwihg Kstiietionsare itnposed m toe Plopeity. 
m d» area toown on bhfMt B (soled nirvejr Of the ternedidioa neii):.

• !
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There shall be o6 eccees to or withdrewal or usb of the soiftco water fbr 
comumplida, reaeatxn, fisUsft driokiiig, baOiingv swiannii^ in^oidkin, 
or aqyodwr purpose.
ThereshallbenoaociwtoorwitUievniloriisebfaiiy gioumlwaterfiMr . 
oonsuinpiioii, iiiigMioa or aqy oitto pnipose and there dudl be no drilling 
dr obiuliudion of ^ wells any purpose.

With the exception of those stonn water ftcDides de^'bed in the ROD 
fig OU3,dere shall be no stormwater swales, stomwiiaterdetentien dr 
letentbn &ellitiea, ditches, or othi^ smeaBCSor e^piiieat affeet^ ' 
aiitfiice or groundwater.

: . .d. There shall be no constnicition, eatcawMldn, disturbance, damay, drilling.
digging. peneitiBti(n,n»vemeat,,dislodging, distiDbaaee or itOp^ tb. on
or in any area of Solidified Soii-

e. There shaU be no odnsbttction,e)(ca[vatioiv dutuibanoe,.daniage, drilling,
. digging penectatipa, movement, dUod^ dlstuiban^ 

or in aiv area of poud Btandi.Cteek.
3. ItUtheinteiidonofGRANTORihatifaerestiiciidnscohtahiedht^isDecIaat^ 

shall tdoGh and coiicen the Roperty, mn with the land and wah the ride to the 
Property in petpeiuity, and stiaU apidy to and be biiuling upon and i^^ 
benefit of the snoeeaBotB and aasigps of ORANTOR. and to EPA, and to DEP, and 
to the nemtoa of the Oroqi, as to ced of their lespecdve soeoessois and assigns, 
atxl to arty and aU parties hetcafier having any right, titles or interest in the 
Roperty or any psit thereof rap, EPA, and die members of the Qrmq^ or their 
laspecthre nccessots and asaffis may enfbne die terms and candid (d^diis 
Dedaradonl^iigimctiverdiefaiid other opinppriateByailaUe legal letrtedies: ; 
Any finbcaranee on behalf of DEP.EPA. or ambers of the Gnttp to exer» its
^ in dre everO of dreihiM.of the GRANTOR to Gornply wtth die provisions 
of this Declendon shail not be deemed or constrired to be a warm of any rights 
lareuridet. ms Deelatatfon shall (»n^ in peqretuity. unleasolfaetwise 
modified m wiitmg by QRANTOR. b^. EPA, and aUritemlien of the Group as 
jnocnded mpaitagrB^.6 hereof ms Declaratiori Buy also be enfbroed iii a 00^ 
of colinpeteot jndsdictioa'by any odba peismi, firm, coritoiatioii, or goventmental 
agency drat is substantially ben^tod by these rest^

4. to ensure the perpenial iiatuiejbftl^ Oedandon, GRANTOR shall refieidioe 
these Rsttiedoos inany anbsequoitdeeii of oonveyanee, indud^ the reewding 
book W|Mge of nopid of dufi DeefanatioiL

. S. £PA.OEPraUrrienibasbfdieOnnip and their respective representattves,
successors sBid assiigD^ shall have access to die Roperty at aU reasmiabie times 
fothepupdee of OGorlucting atiy activity relating toihe Property nneoessaiy or

Page 3 of 9
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.

apimpriate inder the tcniu. of ^ Coaseot DecRS or any ontoB or raq^ 
issuedbyEPAor DEPrdatedthageto^or^lhepuiiipseofniaiiiMnglhe \ 
iBatrietioa8:S«t '
Tlib Declnstion is Undiag on ORAmX>R ^ iis sucoeason 
idea^ofcovniisnt i$ execatedby aeb£P.SecKtaty(br daigim) a^ , . 
QRANtOR and its siiectssoTS aod asdgns, and appnvad k wiitiag by^A and 
all mniibas of tb.Graup of their soeoekofs and asdgns. and is teoofdad ia the 
laDdxeebidsofSeminaieGdtmty. apt qnmvB the release of any
nquiianit of these restrictions vOtas the applied deaanp mr^ MC*) ' 
ekaUished under the norida Siiatiiles and DEP nlcnhBvv been aduev^ 
Declaration n^ be nutdifiedmyn^ i^yaufasevientaineDdmeiitiBiBt 
be eseented by Iwth GRANTOR. DEP, of their respective sdocesson aad assi^ 
and approved in witin&by EPA and aU members of the Oraup^ or their 
sucoessootnd asid|pis.and be reooitkdb^ ,
assigns, as ah ainaidm^ hereto.
If imy potdidoa of this Dnlaration b held tb Im inwalid by W ooim 
jututficdoiu the inraUdiQr of such pnndsitHi doll hot afibctifae validity of any 
adierproviaitmstheieoE AU such otherprovinons sliallcontiiiaatmiinpaiied in 
fall ibroe and effect
GRANTOR ooyenaiits and r^Rsentadst on die date of axecutibh of tins
DeclannkmilidaRAmx>Rbsei28dofdwlktp(«ymfee8iii^
iigb to create, esbt^ oxIiniposS thb xestrietive feovenakonthe use of the
Pkpeity. GRANlORoboeovBiiaBts and wais^ that dm Property bfiea and .
clear of any and di Iboa, nxntgaget, or eunmlnaibes dbt ctmid b^
(ffiANtORb ngba to hibose die icattklive covenanta described in dnp
Declarudint or ttau if such UcBA niaptsRB^ or cncnuibtanoesdo edb. the
amMh ofaU appficable Ibn hoUerB or moitgagees B
pecIarbibiL' ;
ORANTOi^ by aid on bdialf of itseIC and ib diicctmi offibeii emplq^

. Si^U^«I^Q9^eV| QOOdUHBa _afiilbtes, lesidentt parectand sdbsidbiy:ooipofBliniB,parti(n,se^^ 
oontraetois. attoimyi engbCetB, considtana; manbos, aieeessQis^ auecessors in 
tltkiiuaiagecik and dievrapeRive heirs, pexsohdrepresotath^ 
lepicseaiatives, aid an persons, natural, ewporufe or of od^ Status in
priWtywfthanyoftliem(a&ofwhom^beooneedvdyraftRedtointfab . 
Deelamdoa as **Reieasorf *] doeshoi^Joiaiy and sevenUy spadficaliy rebase^
nousp; aopnt, and fbnyaf dadiBige the ntP Group and its nianibeis, inifivi^^ 
and j«Aidy;maU chiles whaspeva, ad ea* of then: lespecdvodiie^^ 
oSloas; anployees, sharebplder^ trustees, rquesentativea, legal representatives; 
asaighs, ^enis; affiliates, residents, parat and snbsidiaiy oorporatiaii^ partners, 
servott, coouaclors, attomays, angitteeb. oonsuttahts; memban. sucoassots. 
sueoosois in titi^ rnmagea, ^ ibdr rOspecti^ b^ I«Binid fepnseidat^

.Page4>f9' ,
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aodleiBal lepiBsentotina, and dl penoBs, nBtucd, ooqwii^w of ote status in prMQr wHfa any of ttiem (all ofvdnm shaD.be cidlMveb' xcftarad to 
toDeelOBliMu'lUleasees^ of and finm any ^ all and future
oUigadoas, elaiins. de^, dcsamds^ ooveaaitts. ccitaBcts, giiamttaesi prandtaa. 
apeonenta (bodi cgqiressed and iinpiiedX wtanoia (boA esqnca tad 
lifllriiitMS, dani^es. iqiuriea, los OTvalue ta tte I¥i9^.lBciuding 
diodnidiediDBrictaviilBB ofdn Piopeify. losses temu^oootitfyme^dq^^ 
costs, intna^ ffijMoses^ dtaisey^ to, anifams, and omiaes of action of any naiTO 
wbatabew (whedia conunm kw. sttnnpiy or tahowiaa ) at law or in aqtdiy, 
vdietlier any of die fiuegoing are fincscen or. unfbicmob matund OF toBiuiluied, 
faio«m or unkamni, accnod or not yet aiKii^ dtact or nafiiect, latent or petant, 
disoovemi or uttdiscowimd, that Reteasois everhad. now ham or can, shall or inay 
hncafterhave.ayinst Rcjenecs, coiflecdvely orin anycOiidjmatiQn, associated 
ari^ out of or idated in ai^ way to:

. 1) lhepa^.|Ba^orfi]tiae]inseiioeofMGPResidiBdsanda^ 
cknuoal wfedtsoeveroi, in, winder (he Property cn-die

2) aiQT past, present or fbtne operation o£ or oocntrenoe at die Site or the
. PioperQr;- \

3) lteie]ea9e,disdiaise,diq>eesiai^ emission wdepoto
material, dd>rit^gBnea,oranyod>er chemical niirtter,hichiifing blit not 
Hmited to MGP Resitbak hamidans stdnaanoes or

4) any and aU ReatediatiMiCBf odiaatnivity or wtakperfetmed on the Property 
• .• ^ or the Site; •

aO of tyUch shaU Vtofenad to as *iteleased Clai^

FututeownerBofdtePrapeityabdlbedeeiiiedtobegivmnoticeorifaeMaP : 
Reridradstomainiiv i« dte Property, the lUleased^^^ 
obligaiians Stated Iraiiu and to have taken die Pnpeny sulgect to sndi note anl 

• • oovoanla'
to. (gtAbrrORdMUnotindividially.orincqmMnHlionwMianiygdwposonor

endy, assert, pwseccte;, |Kn«» or file. gy compla^i»leadiiig.^ H :
or cUm qgsitrd or in any way invtrivny die Kdeasees in or wiifa any loot state, w 
fbdBBlGoari adndbutiafive agency, liden^ anduxity. state wfidend agates 
cooqaqy, or Qisaiiizadanin any wny relatingto or ari^ ^ of any Keleasisd 
CnahteandhenfaylbteverwaKesuchReleasedChdins. Ifanyclainiisniade 
agniitatCttAKroRteladiistoorailsiDsotaofffiy suchl^ . .
GRANTOR asritas that it Shan not inplead aiy meniber of the PRP Qronp. end wid 
dot to aity othtt iW 8«k to canw ««y tnensber of the PRP Crosto to fosj^ 
sudi clatai. Hovvevier. Dbddng to dita psiagreph w pengni|ili3, above, Shan lequin
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ORANTORtointaniiiifyardefiBdllKlWaRRqiteaviade^^
cbiiniiiadBdinsi(y^iistlliePlU>Gtoapbraivtembertfieie^

IN wmiESS WHEREOPi QRANTOR bu eumled this iaAntment. this dw of

Stgii^ isea^ and ddhrer^ in OB piesence:o^^

Vdw»:.

Fi^Kame:.
Witocss:^

PtittNaine:

GIUNTQR
CODISCd,lNC.

DonaldCBfinerle 
Title: PMidat .

Addnssi 448 West Hi^ibaida Road 
Debsy.Hdrida 32713

Date:

■Piae:

STATEof^ 
COUNTV of
lliefbngoiiigiiistradiGOl^actaiowledeBdbe^

by Dbaald C Bauarie as PkHldcBt of Codiscorlno. 
FasonallyKiiovm ORPiDducedUettifioatiOQS
l>peofidaitifieatu«Fioduoed

day of.

SigoatmeofNotttyPni^

Priift Name of Noi^ Public 

CoimniaaiadNa ’
Commit Eapfaw:.

Paw 6 of 9
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as to Ibim by the Florida Oqtamnot of EOvimbmental Pratoetipn. Office of Geneial
OOttOSCL

IN WnWE^ WHEREOF,the Floito D^wtnwni of BiviiwniiBntal Protectito
eKeculed this instmmflit this davof .20 .

Signed, sealed arid delivCTedin the geaence of;

FIx>RmAb»Aln1MEr^'6Fffi«vmoN^^rFi%LPil^^
By;
Print Name . 
Utle:

Address::

Whoess: Dale:

Prist Name:. 
Witaea8:_'

, Print Name:'

STATE of 
COUNTY of

Tl» foregoing instruniari ma acfawt^edged before me Ais ___ <hv of
^200_^hy______ ^

PCaonally Known. . OR Praduced Identifieadaris.
of Idestifieatioa Ptodooed.

t . .

Signature of Notaiy Public

Print Name of Ndttvy Public 

CoiiuBissionNo. ' . ' ■

Goinmisaion Expire:.
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RririMtA

. Danfptlou.of 0« ttmCoOKO Pkucfb.
CwnprUar

Saafi*riSiteited«13i.'""
piB Eril 95 topfBlock d, Tlw 12 of FIXMUDA LAND AND COLONlMTTdN COMPANY 
UMnmE&11UFro]U»MAPOF111ElX>WNOFSANroiU);8booidiiigtDtlwpl«tlKn^ 
noOTfed in Pte Book I. FI4b(s) S6^ orihe Mdie ItoMnIa ofSemiiipleCk|diity» .
Bdlte Souib laoTFodith SMtotiio Noitb whieb waa vacated by ORfiBaDODNa 1765 recohMIuly 
tl. I9SS iaOJL Book 16S3 Pt«e83S, PublicReoqhBof SuiinoleGcady. Florida. .
MUk

BegiiiBiiig^tlic iKnit ofintenection of dM SoidhmmHiie 
of FoDlh Soael; nnui&ig (hem SotdhwBBtwBTdly. eloag Mid stnet 
Begiikiias diomSoiitheaitenidiy.paralMto said avana Bn, 26SMftet tote 
Fitt StfBBt; tence Soatteestwaidly/ilong add sktelteMtek tern Wortiwesto^^
^d sveoue Im 265.1 ftet to te taU Soutbeastem line of Foinilii Street; teaee Nofteastwaidiy, atenc 
said steet 95 M.tp the Ue^ Mail oftegiiiiu^
andte Sooth lA of Fooft StreettoteNdrthvAiehvwivacate fay 1765 leccnisd July
11.1985 in OJLM1653. PaUie Reoote of Seminole Oooidy. Florida ,

!*

88|llbrtSitoFM-M4. ■
AII(LBSSte WotSOfietofteNorA I25JftetandlheWeatSOftetorteSdudi l53Jtetand 
milraad riglrt of wv) Bbcfc 5, ller 12 of lOfMUDA LAND AIW COLONIZATION CCMP^ 
Ul^BXlIMFFQgDfSMAPOFIliBTOWNOFSANF^ 
RciBtelihPfatBookl.IHig<(s)SM4.oftePuUicileeonlso^ ,

• • .5 _ : s' ‘ s •aitf telidilfc lAoftetporWofFouithSiieet^toteSmdhadiMWasva^by OidinanoeNo: 
1765 neoidedialy 11,19CS iiiOiL Book 1653 Pk8B 835. Pnblle RecoidsorteninoleCpariy Florida.

Cenyjny h deed date Jm 14.1981 inOJLB6Ai357F^29.PHbliellieooriboftoiiioleCou^, 

.'SaBftiidSteFBrjeeHns: •
The Vest 2/3 of Block 6, Tier 12 of FLORIDA LAND AMD COLaMZAllONGOMPANY LIMITED 
BJLIBAFFOIU78 MAP OF nSTDWN OFSANFDRD. aoootdinstote^lhereofasleoonM^ 
PbaBocALPagaa 5644, aftendteRecoobtfSenriaoioCotinty. Florid 
StreetmteNdilbwMoh waivacatelvOniinaimNa l765nconMM^ M. 1985 inOJL Book 1653 
Plage 835. PBbHc RecoteofScmteleCoanly. Florida.
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nfiftirtHNt nU«!>Er StniHOl.t OOUNTV

This instrument prepared by. or 
under supervision of:

Roy E. Wittenberg. PE 
Principal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technology, Inc. 
234 W. Rorida Street. Fifth Floor 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53204

CLEKK or ClRCUIl COUii'i HKi 
D?. 2/i.ii. 1>32 LUlZ -1020 
CLERK’S » 201&057653 
RttOROtC Odi.-iVo/iuii i.2iiSU‘; F 
KTCOROUW rFXii *27.(jv 
RiCOiiDP.U Ot

JOINDER AND CONSENT OF EASEMENT HOLDER 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT FLORIDA POWER & U6HT COMPANY, a Florida corporation whose 
mailing address is 700 Universe Boulevard, Juno Beach, Florida 33408 (hereinafter 
“Easement Holder'), hereby certifies that it is the holder of that certain Easement dated 
June 12, 1979, and recorded August 30. 1979, in Official Records Book 1231, at page 
249, Of the Public Records of Seminole County which encumbers the property 
described on Exhibit ‘*A” attached hereto and incorporated herein, owned by Codisco, 
Inc. (hereinafter “Owner”). The Easement Holder hereby joins in and consents to the 
granting of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenant by the Owner to the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection and agrees that the Easement shall be 
subordir^ted to the foregoing Declaration of Restrictive Covenant by and between 
Codisco, Inc. and the Rorida Department of Environmental Protection.

IN WITNK^ WHEREOF^ this Consent and Joinder is executed by the 
undersigned this^*^dav of . 2016.

WITNESSES:

Print Name; wurfbUM

Florida Power & Light Company

By:

IPrint^Name:

ATTEST:

Print Name; 
Title:___ VJ*. ♦n-'^rcr,:

(CORPORATE SEAL, IF ANY)

NAME, Position

Page 46 of 48
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STATE OF FLi 
COUNTY OF

:23<The ingoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of
2016. by AlaatRrf^ as VJ’.C^IMEMb of

Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation, on behalf of the corporation, 
is personalty known to me or who produced .as identification.

Notary FiAlic. State oTFlo^

Printed Notary Name 

Commission No. ------unmonn <

My Commission Expires;
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Exhibit “A"

(Legal Description of Owner's Property)

Owner's Parcel El
The East 95 feet of Block 6. Tier 12 of FLORIDA LAND AND COLONIZATION COMPANY 
LIMITED E R. TRAFFORD-S MAP OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD, according to the plat thereof 
as recorded in Plat Book 1, Page(s) 56>64, of the Public Records of Seminole County, Florida; 
and the South 1/2 of Fourth Street to the North which was vacated by Ordinance No. 1765 
recorded July 11, 1985 in O.R. Book 1653 Page 835, Public Records of Seminole County. 
Florida. 
fiJKIA
Beginning at the point of intersection of the Southwestern line of Cedar Avenue and the 
Southeastern line of Fourth Street; running thence Southwestwardly, along said street line, 50 
feet to a Located Point of Beginnirig; thence Souti'ieaSiwai'diy . parallel to said avenue line, 2CS.1 
feet to the Northwestern line of Fifth Street; thence Southwestwardly, along said street line 95 
feet; thence Northwestwardly, parallel to said avenue line, 265.1 feet to the said Southeastern 
line of Fourth Street; thence Northeastwardly, along said street One, 95 feet to the Located Point 
of Beginning;

and the South 1/2 of Fourth Street to the North which was vacated by Ordinance No. 1765 
recorded July 11,1985 in O.R. Book 1653, Public Records of Seminole County, Florida.

Owner's Parcel E2
All (LESS the West 80 feet of the North 133.3 feet and the West 80 feet of the South 133.3 feet 
and railroad right of way) Block 5, Tier 12 of FLORIDA LAND AND COLONIZATION COMPANY 
LIMITED E.R. TRAFFORD'S MAP OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD, according to the plat thereof 
as recorded in Plat Book 1, Page(s) 56-64, of the Public Records of Seminole County. Rorida; 
and the North 1/2 of that portion of Fourth Street lying to the South which was vacated by 
Ordinance No. 1765 recorded July 11,1985 in O.R. Book 1653 Page 835, Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida.

And the Westernmost 4.5 feet of the Western right of way of Grantor's track, the Western line of 
which is parallel with and 14.8 feet Westwardly, measured at right angles, from the center line of 
said track; said strip of land to extend betvteen Third and Fourth Streets: and a strip of land 4 
feet wide adjoining and lying East of the strip of land described hereinabove, as deeded by the 
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Company in deed dated June 14,1981 in O.R. Book 1357 Page 
20, Public Records of Seminole County, Florida.

Owner’s Parcel E3
The West 2/3 of Block 6, Tier 12 of FLORIDA LAND AND COLONIZATION COMP/\NY 
LIMITED E.R. TRAFFORD'S MAP OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD, according to the plat thereof 
as recorded in Plat Book 1, Pages 56-64, of the Public Records of Seminole County. Florida; 
and the South 1/2 of Fourth Street to the North which was vacated by Ordinance No. 1765 
recorded July 11, 1985 in O.R. Book 1653 Page 835, Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.
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FLpF^ cltdno^rc^^- 

nah->'ch'-ons

This Inatniment prepared by, or 
under supervision of:

Roy E. Wittenberg, PE 
Prindpal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technology, Inc. 
234 W. Florida Street, Fifth Floor 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

This Dedanalion of Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter "Declaration”) is given 
by Enis Family PropeiHes, LLC fGrantor^, having an address of West State Road 
46 & 3rd Street, PO BOX 2746 SANFORD, FL 32772-2746, to the State of Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection (hereinafler ”FDEP* or "Grantee”) 
(collectively, the "Parties”). The Parties agree as follows:

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS, Grantor is the fee simple owner of that certain real property 
situated fafi the County of Seminole, State of Florida, more particularly described in 
Exhibit “A" attached herteo and rr»de a part hereof (hereinafter the "Property^.

B. WHEREAS, the Property subject to this restrictive covenant is within the 
Sanford Gasification Plant Sup^nd Aitemative Site ("Site"), to which the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") has assign^ FacOi^ Identificatton Number 
FLD984169193.
C. WHEREAS, ‘Hazardous Substances” as defined in Section 101 ofthe 
Comprehenshre Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act are 
located in, on, and under the Property.

D. WHEREAS, the discharge of Hazardous Substances ("Contamination”) on the 
Property is documented in the foliovring reports that are incorporated by reference:

Page 1 of 43
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1. The fbOowing "Records of Decision” ("ROOs”) which document the EPA, 
Region 4 Remedial Action for the Site, and which contain certain further 
infomiation In reference to Hazardous Substances on the Property:

(a) Amended ROD for Operable Unit 1, dated September 21,2006, on file 
athttp://www.epa.gov/8up6rfund/sites/rod8mjlltB)ct/a2006040001230.pdf

(b) ROD for Operable Unit 2, dated June 12,2001, on file at 
http://www.epa.gov/superfijnd/8ite8/rods/fulltaxt/ir0401586.pd^ and

(c) ROD for Operable Unit 3, dated September 21.2006, on file at 
http:/A«ww.epa.gov/8uperftind/8Kes/rxxi8/fulltBXtA2006040001227.pdr.

2. Consent Decree entered in the United States District Court Middle 
District of Rorida, Civil Action. Case No. 6:08-c\M42-Orf-22DAB dated 
JanuEuy 15,2009 (hereinaRer ‘Consent Decree”), between the United States 
of America, Plaintiff, and Rorida Power Corporation, Atlanta Gas Mght 
Company, Rorida Power & Light Company, Florida Public Utilities Company, 
and the Cih/ of Sanford Rorida (coliectivety referred to herein as the "Group*^, 
Defendants.

E. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree is on file with the above-mentioned United 
States District Court

F. WHEREAS, the reports noted in Recital D set forth the nature and extent of 
the Contamination described In Recital D that te located on the Property. These 
reports confirm that contaminated groundwater and/or soil as defined by Chapter 62 
of the Florida Administrative Code exists on the Property. Also, these reports 
indicate that the groundwater and/or soil Contamination extends beyond the Property 
boundary, and that restrictive covenants will be required for those properties as well.

G. WHEREAS, the Corisent Decree required the use of a number of remediation 
activities (coDectively the "remedies”) which were developed by FDEP and EPA and 
entered though the Consent Decree, induding excavation, stabilization of the bed 
and banks of Cloud Branch Creek, and in-situ solidification (hereinafter "iSS”), which 
creates a stable, low-penneability, monolithic mass in the soil of affected properti^, 
and groundwater remedy described in the applicable regulations as "monitoring for 
natural attenuation.”

H. WHEREAS, the Contamirurtion on the Property has been remediated in 
accordance with the Consent Decree and RODs, yet Hazardous Substances remain 
in, on, and under the Property.

I. WHEREAS, it is the intent of the restrictions in this Declaration to reduce or 
eliminate the risk of mposure to the Hazardous Substances that remain on the 
Property, to reduce or elimlnatB the possibifity that the applicable remedies are
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disturbed and to reduce or eliminalB the threat of migration of any such Hazardous 
Substances.

J. WHEREAS, consistent with applicable Rorfda and federal environmental laws 
and regulations, with the RODs, and with the Consent Decree, the prindples of "risk- 
baaed corrective action” necessitate the restrictions contained herein be maintained 
in perpetuity.

K. WHEREAS, Grantor deems H desirable and in the best interest of ail present 
and future owners of the Property that the Property be subject to the land use 
restrictions and engineering oontpols (”Engineering Controls”) described herein and in 
the RODS, that will run with the land, for the purpose of protecting human health and 
the environment, ail of which are more particularly hereinafter set forth.

L WHEREAS, the FDEP affirms and approves the restrictions In this Declaration 
as compliant with Chapter 376, Florida Statutes, and Florida Administrative Code 
Rule 62-780, and EPA has affirmed and approved the restrictions in this Dedaration 
as compliant with the Consent Decree and the RODs.

M. WHEREAS, the Parties hereto have agreed (1) that EPA is a third-party 
benefidary of said restrictions and said restalctions shall be enforceable by the EPA, 
FDEP, and their successor agencies, and (2) to grant an irrevocable right of access 
over the Property to the Group, EPA, FDEP, and their agents or representatives for 
purposes of bnpiementing, fedlitating and monitoring the remedial action.

N. WHEREAS, the Engineering Controls applicable to ttie Property indude an 
engineered barrier and rip rap for Cloud Branch Creek. The ^gineering Controls will 
require operation, monitoring, maintormnce and reporting to ensure the ongoing 
effectiveness of the remedial action.

O. WHEREAS, an Operation and Maintenance (‘O&M”) Plan approved by the 
EPA requires the Group to inspect, monitor and maintain the Engineering Controls.

P. WHEREAS. FDEP has affinned and approved the Q&M Plan as equivalent to 
an Engineering Control Maintenance Plan CECMP”) as that term Is defined in 
Chapter 62-780, Florida Administrative Code.

Q. WHEREAS, as stated in this Dedaration of Restridive Covenant, some 
testitcQons apply to the entire Property Exhibit "A", while other restricUona apply 
only to portions of the Property ("Portions”). The Portions and 1^1 descriptions are 
shown in Exhibit “B”.

NOW THEREFORE, Grantor, on behalf of tteelf. its successors, its heirs, and 
ass^ns, in consideration of the redtels above, the terms of the Records of Decision, 
and other good and valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged, does hereby covenant and declare that the Property shall be 
subject to the restrictions on use set forth below, which shall touch and concern and
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run with the title of the Property, and does give, grant and convey to the Grantee, and 
Hs ass^na, 1) an irrevocable use restriction and site access covenant of the nature 
and character, and for the purposes hereinafter set forth and 2), the perpetual right to 
enforce said covenants and use restrictions, with respect to the Property. Grantor 
further agrees as follows;

A. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by 
reference.

B. Grantor hereby imposes on the Property the following restrictions:

1. RasMctfone Applicable to Entire Property (Exhibft “A”). Except as 
required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or se may be required or 
pennitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable legal 
mandate or order protective of public health, on-site engineering 
controls described In the Consent Decree, including any underground 
ISS structure and the banks and bed of Cloud Branch Creek previously 
discu^d and identified in the RODs, shall be maintained.

For purposes of this restriction, the following actions, activities and uses 
would be deemed to interfere with the integrify or effectiveness of the 
remedies ptescnljed by the Consent Decree;

a. the destruction or modification of any groundwater monitoring 
wells;

b. the perfonnanoe of any dewatering activities on the Property, 
except pursuant to a plan approved by FDEP’s Division of Waste 
Management (”DWM^ to address and ensure the appropriate 
handling, treatment and disposal of any extracted groundwater 
that may be oontaminated.

Additional specific restrictions are outiined in Paragraphs 2 through 8. 
Further Information regarding the remedial objectives and other 
considerations bearing on the restrictions can be found in the Rnal 
Construction Report, Sanford Gasification Plant Site, dated January 24, 
2012, available In the pubNc record maintained by the FDEP and 
available at the Seminole County Public Library.

2. Realrictlone Applicable to the Property Outside of the Poitlona. 
Except as required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be 
required or permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable le^ mandate or order protective of public health, the installation of 
wells for access to or withdrawal of groundwater with a screened depth 
less than 50 feet below ground surface IS SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBITED In the area outside of the Portions. Any wells installed 
outside of the Portions which are more than 50 feet below ground
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surface must be double-cased weOs. The installation of monitoring 
wells must be pre-approved in writing by FDEP*s DWM In addition to 
any authorMons required by the DRWM and the WMD.

3. ReeWctlona and CondKione Applicable to the Portions. The 
following activities and conditions on the Portions ARE SPECinCALLY 
PROHIBITED:

a. Access to or withdrawal or use of any groundwater for 
consumption. Irrigation or any other purpose;

b. Drilling or oonstruction of any wells for any purpose;

c. Construction of any borrow pit;

d. Construction of any building basement, sub-basement, or other 
subsurface structure;

e. Any modification or removal of the existing stormwater ponds 
and faculties;

f. Access to or vdthdrawal or use of the surfoce water for 
consumption, recteation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

4. Restridlona and Conditions Applicable to Cloud Branch Creek.
The foDowIng activities and conditions ARE 8PECIHCAU.Y 
PROHIBITED with respect to Cloud Branch Creek:

a. Construction, excavation, disturbance, danu^, drilling, digging, 
penetration, mov^nent, dislodging, disturbance or impact to. on 
or in any area of Cloud Branch Creek.

b. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consioirption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

5. Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to Surface Water Features 
Constructed as Part of the Remedial Action. Attached as 
ExtiibW “C". and incorporated by reference herein. Is a Survey 
identifying the size and location of existing stormwater swaies, 
stonnwBter detention or retention facilities, ditches, and storm sewers or 
culverte on the Property that were constructed as part of the remedial 
oonstruction. Such existing stormwater features shall not be altered, 
modified or expanded. A revised exhitrit must be recorded when any 
stonnwater feature is altered, modified, expanded, or construct. The 
following activities and conditions ARE SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED
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with respect to surface water features constructed as part of the 
Remedial Action:

a. There shall be no oonstmcfion, excavation, disturbance, 
damage, drilling, digging, penetration, movement, dislodging, 
disturbance or impact to, on or in any surface water feature or 
appurtenance to a surface water feature.

b. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consumptbn, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

6. Professional Engineer (“P.E.”) Certtfled Allowable Soil Activities 
and Conditlone WHhln the Portions. Notwithstanding any other 
conditions and restrictions specified in this Declaration, the fbllowlng 
activities and conditions are allowed within the Portions, provided that 
(1) such woric is perfbnned in full compliance with all applicable laws 
and (2) before commencement of such work, the work is fully described 
in documentation bearing a PE CERTIFICATION as defined in 
paragraph 7 below, and subject to approval by ERA and FDEP.

a. Excavation of footers for new building construction and vertical 
(above land surface) construction of buildings;

b. Modifications to the engineered banter for Cloud Branch Creek 
(e.g. new stonn sewer outlets)

c. Minor earth disturbance activities at depths greater than 2 faet 
below land surface (such as deep fence posts, sign fDoters, utiPity 
installations, trenches for underdrains);

d. Pavement construction for driveways and parking lots;

e. Site grading of any area greater than 500 square feet and

f. Construction of swales and ditches.

7. For purposes of paragraph 6 above, *PE Certification” shall mean that 
the work to be petfonned is fully described and depicted in plans, 
dravirings, and/or desc^ons, which documents are certified to the 
State of Rorkia by a signature and seal of a Florida licensed 
Profesdonal Engineer and containing the following statement ”1 have 
personally reviewed the plans, drawings, and/or descriptions of 
the work described herein. I haive familiarized myself with the 
purposes and objectives of the remedial rheaeures required by the 
Consent Decree applicable to the Property. I hereby certify that the 
work described herein will not Interfere with the Integrity or 
effectiveness of any remedial measure on the Property and the
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wortc¥via not create any conditlona tfwtadvareely affect human 
health or the environment”

8. Allowable Soli Activltiee and CondHIone without PE Cerllflcallon, 
WKhln the Portlona. Unless prohibited by paragraph 6 above, the 
follovving activities and conditions are deemed not to Interfere with the 
Integrity or eflectiveness of the remedy, and are therefore allowed 
without any P.E. Certification:

a. Minor earth disturbing activities to a depth less than two feet 
below land surface, and within an area less than 500 square feet;

b. Planting of grass or other ground covers;

c. Shallow plantings for shrubs, hedges, plants, flowers (all with 
roots that do not exceed and are not likely to exceed two feet in 
depth); and

d. Construction of walkways. **

9. If Grantor observes any damage to the Engineering Controls on the 
Property, then the (srantor should notify the EPA and the FDEP of such 
obsenrations.

C. In the remaining paragraphs, afl references to ‘Grantor,” ‘Grantee,” ‘EPA,” Ihe 
Group” (as defined in Recital D, above) and ‘FDEP” shall also mean and refer 
to thdr respective representatives, successors and aswgns.

D. Inevocabls Covenant for SHb Access: Grantor hereby grants to the 
Grantee, Hs agents and representatives, an inevocable, permanent and 
continuing right of access to the Proper^ at all reasonable times and with 
rewonabie notice to the Grantor for purposes oh

a) Implementing any remaining response actions in the rods;

b) Verifying any data or information submHtaf to EPA and Grantee;

c) Verifying that no action is being taken on the Property in violation of the 
temns of this inatniment or of any federal or state environmental laws or 
regulations;

d) Monitoring response acttons on the Site and conducting Investigations 
relating to contamination on or near the SKe, including, without limitation, 
sampGng of air, water, sediments, soils, and specifically, without ibnitation, 
obtaining split or duplicate samples;
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E.

F.

H.

I.

e) Conducting periodic reviews of the remedial action, includbig but not iimitad 
to, reviews required by applicable statutes and/or regulations; and

ModWcatlon: This Declaration shall not be modified, amended, ortenninated 
without the written consent of FDEP or its successor agency. FDEP shall not 
consent to any sudi modificatioh, amendment or termination without the 
written consent of EPA.

fat Reserved riote of Grantor: Grantor hereby reserves unto Hseif, Hs 
successors, its heirs, and assigns, all rights and privileges in and to the use of 
the Property which are not incompatible with the restrictions, rights and 
covenants granted herein.

(b) Reserved Riahte of EPA: Nothir^ in this document shall limit or otherwise 
affect EPA’s rights of entry and access or EPA’s or authority to take response 
actions under CERCLA, the NCP, or other federal law.

(c) Reserved Rights of Qrantse: Nothing in this document shall limit or 
othenvise affect Grantee’s rights of entry and access or authority to act under 
state or federal law.

Notice requirement Grantor agrees to include in any instrument conveying 
any interest in any portion of the Property, including but not limited to deeds, 
leases and mortgages, a notice which is in substantially the following fbmn:

NOTICE: THE INTEREST CONVEYED HEREBY IS 
SUBJECT TO A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE 
AND AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS, DATED,

RECORDED IN THE PUBLIC LAND RECORDS 
ON, 20____________ , IN BOOK.__ PAGE______ ,
IN FAVOR OF, AND ENFORCEABLE BY, THE STATE 
OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION.

Within thirty (30) days of the date any such instrument of conveyance Is 
executed. Grantor must provide Grantee and EPA with a certified true copy of 
said instmment and, if it has been recorded in the public land records, its 
recording referenoe.

Adminlalrative Juitediction: FDEP or any successor state agency having 
administrative jurisdiction over the interests acquired by the State of Rorida by 
this instrument is the Grantee. EPA is a third party beneficiary to the interests 
acfquired by Grantee.

Enforcement: The Grantee shall be entitled to enforce the terms of this 
instmment by resort to specific perfomrianoe or legal process. These
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restrictions may also be enforced in a court of competent Jurisdictton by any 
other person, firm, corporation or govemmentai agency that is substantiaiiy 
benefited by this Dedaralion. Aii remedies avaiiable hereunder shail be in 
addition to any and all other remedies at law or in equity, induding CERCLA. 
it Is expressly agreed that EPA is not the rec4>ient of a real property interest 
but is a foird parfy beneficiary of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, and 
as such, has the right of enforcement Enforcement of the ternis of this 
instrument shall be at the discretton of the entities listed above, and any 
forbearance, delay or omission to exercise tts rights under this instrument In 
the event of a breach of any tenn of this instrument shall not be deemed to be 
a waiver by the Grantee of such term or of any subsequent breach of the same 
or any other term, or of any of the rights of the Grantee under thb instrument

J. Damaoes: Grantee shall be entitled to recover damc^es for violations of the 
terms of this instrument, or for any iryury to the remedial action, to the public or 
to the environment protected by this instrument

K. Covenants: Grantor hereby covenants to and with the Grantee, that the 
Grantor Is lawfully seized in fee simple of the Property, that the Grantor has a 
good and lawful right and power to sell and convey it or any interest therein, 
that the Property is free and dear of encumbrances, except those noted on 
Exhibit D attached hereto.

L Wotloaa: Any notice, demand, request, consent, approval, or communication 
that either party desires or is required to give to the other shall be in writing 
and shaD either be served personally or sent by first dass mail, postage 
prepaid, referendng the Site name and Site ID number and addressed as 
follows:

To Grantor To Grantee:

Ellis Family Properties, LLC 
do Harry W. Ellis. Jr.
915 West First Street 
Sanford, FL 32771

ToEPA:

Program Admtoistrator, 
Waste Cleanup Prc^ram 
FDEPM.S.4505 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32389

U.S.EPA, Region 4
V^ffite Management Division
Superfiind Remedial and Technical Services Branch
Section Cfuef, Section D
61 Forsyth StreeL SW
Atiante.QA 30303
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M. Recordiroi In Land Records: This Dedaiation shall be recorded in timely 
fashion in the Official Records of Seminole County, Florida, with no 
encumbrances other than those noted in Exhibit D, and shall be recorded at 
any time Grantee may require to presence its rights. The Group shall pay all 
recording costs and taxes necessary to record this document in the public 
records.

N. General pi

a) Cojotrolling law: The interpretation and performance of this bistniment 
shall be governed by the laws of the United States or, if there are no appiteabie 
federal laws, by the law of the state of Florida.

b) Liberal constrection: Any general rule of construi^on to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this instrument shall be liberally construed in fevor of the grant to 
effect the purpose of this instrument and the policy and purpose of CERCLA. If any 
provision of this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an interpretation consistent 
with the purpose of this instrument that would render the provision valid shall be 
favored over any interpretation that would render it invaTid.

c) Se>rei§Mity: If any provision of this instrument, or the application of it to 
any parson or circumstance, is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions of 
this instrument, or the application of such provisions to persons or circumstances 
other than those to which it is found to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be 
affected thereby.

d) Entire Agreement This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of 
the parties with respect to rights and restrictions created hereby, and supersedes all 
prior discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements relating thereto, all of 
which are merged herein.

e) No Forfeiture: Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or 
reversion of Grantor's title In any respect

f) Joint Obligation: If there are two or more parties identified as Grantor 
herein, the obligations imposed by this instrument upon them shaO be Joint and 
several.

g) Successors: The temr "Grantor”, wherever used herein, and any 
pronouns used in piaoe thereof, shall include the persons and/or entities named at 
the beginning of this document identified as "Grantor" and their personal 
representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The term ^Grantee", wherever used 
herein, and any pronouns used in place thereof, shall include the persons and/or 
entities named at the beginning of this documerit identified as "Grantee" and their 
personal representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The rights of the Grantee
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and GrentDr under this instrument are freely askable, subject to the notice 
profvisions hereof.

h) Captions: Tiw captions in this Instrument have been inserted soleiy for 
convenience of reference and are not a part of this instrument and shall have no 
effect upon oonsbuction or Interpretation.

I) Countamarts: The parties rray execute this Instrument in two or more 
counterparts, which shall, In the aggregate, be signed by both parties; each 
counterpart shall be deemed an original instniment as agsdnst any party who has 
signed K. In the event of any disparity between the counterparts produced, the 
recorded counterpart shall be controlling.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the State of Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection and its successors and assigns forever.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this Agreement to be signed in its 
name.
Executed this XT, day of . 20/?

GRANTOR: Ellis Family Properties, LLC

TWe/Posltlon:

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence o^

Print Name

Date

STATE OF 
COUNTY OI

On thls>22/^v of 2oT2 before mo, the undersigned, a
Notary Public in and ^the of Florida, duly commissioned and sworn,
personally aoDearedyinU &\\V*&_____ , known to be the person that executed
the foregoing bistrumem on behalf of Grantor, and acknowledged the said instrument 
to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said entity, for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned, and on oath stated that they are authorized to execute said 
instrument

Witness my hand and office seal hereto affixed the day and year wiittan above.

a
ly Public in and for the 
ofRorida

Commission Expires;.

Commission No.
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Approved as to fbnn by:

4
Toni Stmtevaot, Asst Geoeral ^osd 
OfiSce of Qenenil Counsd

Signed, sealed, and delivered in 
in the presence of;

Wi^p^ Signabm

PiintddName

Date
Ifillltijn

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONTMENTAL 
PROTECrnON

F. JOSEPH ULLO, Jr,, Pi., Director 
Division of Waste Management

Dept of Environmental Protection 
Division of Waste Management 
2600 Blaizstone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2400

iSignatiire 

Printed Name

Date
\sjhtln

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON

The foregoing instnimeat was admowledged before me tins 4^ of
20/7 .by F. JOSEPH ULLO. who is personally known to me.

assassa Notey Public, State ida at Large

BathibitA
EdnbitB
ErinbitC
ExhibitD

Attachments:

Legal Description/Survey of tire Property 
Survey Mtp/Legai of tire Portion 
Survey Mqr of the Stormwater Features 
Existing liens and Encumbrances on the Property
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ExhtbttD

Existing Liens and Encumbianoes on the Property

Instrument Date Book and Page
Mor^ge Aprii 8,2014 Book 8239, Page 1533

Assignment of Rents Aprii 8.2014 Book 8239, Page 1541

Order (U.S. District Court, 
Case No. 6:09^-1724)

Januaiy 13,2010 Book 7318, Page 665

City of Sanford Ordinance
No. 2012-4240

February 28,2012 Book 7721, Pag 1475

City of Sanford Ordinance
No. 2012-4280

December 17,2012 Book 7921, Page 558
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O^IcaA^M 3aVOi

C8tt(»M«iM)172443KS^ Oooun»nt7 FBMt12f14aOQ9 Pagel

UNITED STATES nSTBICT COURT FOR THE 
MIDDLE OnrmCT OF FLOMDA

CfvO Actian Na 6i09<v^m4^I8QJK

<UNITED STATES QP AMERICA. 

PIAdifi;

TWO PARCELS OF LANDl teemed 
In the Toon oTSadM, FIoiUb. 
fbnaerly deeded toCSXTnqpoftBdoa. 
bie^i»nm,

rUOtylfmt

Itaving conddacd ibe United Stats* Rcqued fa* Judsmot bf Definiti and ItaranOnkr

in Aid ofAccesL tin liwfiil and proper psbllmlon of Notke of Action, no tes^oase or 

OVtvance bn been flied. and good caa»appoariag dneftt;

IT IS BBRCBV OROEREDTHATi

A Judonem bp Ootedi Ii DdIVREDaaalnR DefeadaatPNpcftln«riditttpeci n 

BaUOQruBderSecdon IOO(cK3)pf<lwCoHipwbuBltcaniitomnenwl Rwpooie. Cmipeasaika. 

Old UabiBiy Act of 19801OCERCU**). 42 U^. § 9604(c){5) es 10 asiy and oeent to 

D^adm Ftoeiiaties; and

PWaUTe Retpen is CRANTED. on te united Sun Entdnmiienia Pmeedoa 

. Agany, to aiSeai^ iimiluyufc ■gniie. wnireeianaiidoaiB wpMeeniiweg the Sewlbid PRP 

QiPapCcanviisM of Fbilda Power Cta|iaaijon,Adaaia On CUapaqik Florida PwMr and LWbi 

Caaveiir, Flaride PUUfe UdSttoOempanFoM ifaeCIiyof Sflafbfd. FlofittoL in of^
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Case6K»-oM>1724<9KS43JK Document/ Red 12^14/2009 Page2af2

aadciberiepi idvo, we rahorfsed fanmedinie eouy upon
and MCMi tob doaoeib em and wriwiitt Ddtadui Prapertbs doeribcd as tbOoiKi:

Panel I .TIwEaatlultrofBkickThrae«rT1wl2erER.Tkafflsd’aniivayor 

Town of Sanfbrd, Floridn. «a shown OB nail of Suifiad (Bed in the Office of the

Oak orilieCimdt*^unorQimge[BO«r Seminole] CowqT. Flmi^and 

PBRd 2 • The Eon hatrornioek Foot onto 12 ofEdLTiaflbpraa«i\«3r of
Tom of SudM. PiQrida. os ihowo OB nap ofSiidhJd died in the OlHee orme 

a«* of the Cinidi-Court of Otnoge [noorSeailnoInl CoowsT. FleeMe. in Ihe

09 of Sanford. Seodnole Cetntjr. Florida.

SudiBCcenbflnoied IbrilK poipoiesofeflfectuBitasinponseactioassdcned hjrthe 

(Aiiied Swa Erndninieaiat PMectfon Apeaqr at end aromd Deftadsat Rnpcrtics.

Aceem diaB be ftr such dumioB OS it necesseiy to impleiiienl ihe setened ic^onse 

aetbm at and onwid ilw DeCnidaat IVopertitt iBdndiie. bn oet lisBitod to: icandfal deaien.
tmptcaicniatiCB of the adected i«niedy,^«aien and nainienapce of the m.Iic wd wme» and

mnBitm«gmentBmtee«MtitmeathiBBtftlnyeeflBiBi.aamplfaisaadflw-yMin»fcw
aCtiOBSL

ENTERED tUa. 4 .dvotDecmbtc2M9.

1 ooitii^SSSi&sHb^v*
lltsL 
btt 

Bboit 
Ua

■b

UNITED states DlSnUCT JUDGE
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Ordhwnw Ntt. 201»«M 

Of the Clly or SanfMtf, ReiMe
Aimitte end Oediv Awmoe and between West Pilot Street and ThM 
SlnMl«apefterBJI.TMItonl1iBl8porte TbivnorsuiM Sdiriia^ 
nadtfe as laewdad in PtBt Book 1, Page ei eribe PuUe Reaeids or 
Onmga Coun^ (no# Samlnoio CmbI^ and wMeh Is ganamQy 
located al atSWBol Fbol Sbool; j^dbiQ for laglalattie flndlnsB and 
MHdt pfoefc6ii0 for altcciiiiienk and incoiipotellen of '#ddblli 
praeidbv for the lesenffdlon of ilgMs for the benefit of the Ct^ 
pfoaitfng fw. loabtflilw groondiiataf ffowenanit} providing for the 
laHbig of hnpleinenllng admlnMraBve aedm pravMIng for 
leoofdlne; provldlog tor benefllo and bmdeae baabig to the benefit 
enddettlwentoftton»EIBe,Jr/,pievldtoBtoroeninethi. ^.ipiwddbtotorc 
nmurtiltnn tef MMraMllhis iwnylrffnn ivgWwweweei^ . eoof w#WWipaHn^| giaO^WeSlii^ Solopiovldlt« tor a cendngMl eObeitee date.

lOordb >i.

Whemasp an appOcailon was died wilh the Oly bommisslDn of Ihe CBy of 
SairfBid. l%iMa. to vacate 0 portion of SepMtd Sboot looaited twiwaan POj^ Avanw 

atto Cedar Avenue and between WestFlret Straatand IhM Street; and

VHiafeas. Ihe uhtetortwed esr ydde eaalvmst rtohtofvoy of Saoond Street was 

platted w pert, of &R. Tinaflbrtre Me# of the Town ak saitord, SarML Florida ae 

reoontod in Hat Bbok 1. Page'61 of the Pubilo Weooide of Orange OotaHjr (how 

Seminoie Countr) and to ganaially located at 916 watt Rmt Street and aa depicted In 

BMbft "A* whtah ExMttt to altedwd hereto and mada a part harett by tito retorenoa; 
.and '

Wlmaa. the aty CormnbaKm of (he cay of SenfBid. Roi1d8 finds (hat the 

veeaUng of sflM ilghMwey wV not operate to ttw datrtnwit of the Ci^ or the pubito 

and that an other oortoKionB leqitoM by oontreOng taw have barer met; pnnMad. 
howevre, (hai the oondUona set toith in ttite Ordinanoe eta (noosed lelattve to the 

vaceSofl and abrerdonrnantaedon taken heittn to Older to protect Ore pubOcMeiast .
New, Tlioretore, Be It Enaetad By The Peopta Of The CBy Of Santoid 

PtoHdat •

Book7721/Page1475 CFfW2012023642
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Saellonl. LaglalolNeflndliiaBandlirtBiit
(ax The Oty CoimnMon of the City of SanfoKd hereby adopts and 

bwoipQfatee into this Ordiramoe ttw leof^ (whereas elauaae) td Ms (hiflnenca, the 

(»y staff rapoft and Cfly Cortimiflalon asanda memorandum relatttg la ^ appOcato 

and lha prapeaed vaealion of (he rtght-ol-way as set fiorih herain. NotwRhatamflna 

aqdhing tn thia Onflnsnea or any other daoumart t9 the oontraiy. Oie apptloam relative 

to (he action taken herein to and was Many Eflto, Jr., raondtoes of who may have filed 

dbcunents raleilnp thereto on Mb behali; and Heny Ellto. Jr. shaB be burdened as eat 

ItMth haiein wRh regard to the vsealBd
(bX Ttef^ofSaiiliBMhaeoofflpMwfflianrBqtdramerdBandpiooeduiosof 

Florida law In preeesa&fig and ^vtottafno Ihta OROnanca.

TMBOidinanoetooonaMantvrilh1h8goal8.obIedhie8afKlpenc)aso>rdM9 

Gomprafieoatoe Aian of (he Ci(y of Santbrd4Bid Seeflon 6u10 of me tamf OevetoipflMitt 

RsgukikinaorihoaiyofSanlbra.
■yfiroplenientlrig aetiowe.

(aX A poifion of Seoond Street tocatad between Poplar Avenue and Cedar 

Avenue and beMeen West FIrrt Street and TMid StraM generefly loealad at 915 West 

Fbm araet and as depictad tn Exhibit "A* la hereby vacated.
(h.) The City of SanAxd hereby retains a perpetual ri^ of enlrylo and a uBKy 

easemenl within and said vacated rigb(«Xway Mr public and private (as approved by 

Ere CR^ uUtty malntBnaivBe and tnatattatton, purposes the City of Sanfold does fwt 

ralaaae ary ri^ of any nature relative to theaa reserved rights. The Oty of Sanford 

iMalns thei right to oxacuto any forther dboumant to former memortaBze the righta 

reserved (larMn without the consent of aiiyprnpafty ownet(s) to viihotii property veetad

Book7721/P«ae1476 CFNKQ12023642
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m a muH of ttw acBon taken In tde Oidliume or Dia euecesebw.of assigns of suoh

(cX In acccrtsnca ««Hh fits raquhamsnls <rf tha renmOal plan Ibr iha tMiiiar 

Manutacluilng Gaa Plant (MOP) on or near 'tfw vUnity cf said ilgliKaf^iiayt Itita. 

Ordlnanoe paipat^ resMets any ground water use and pnNbfts any MOafion, 

opaiaSon or use of any water well. Al such rasMctfona M paipidiialy banafi tha Cly 

and buRim tha nd:ject uaeiSad rfgiitofwBy^ Tlie CHy atafl hava ttia itojht but not IN 

oMiga0on to onlbioa wieh laatrlcllonei and should flia Cliy datannlno to do so, die 

appneaid. or Ito suoDssmre or assigna. ahal to obOoelsd to pay any and all oasts of 
onbieoraent Inaunod by the Oty to tn^o, but not to HmBad l». oouil costa and 

attorneys fBM (to Inohntok btd not to IlnnM to. tlune on appear and parat^ coats). 

The appOcant has agreed wHh the City ttiat thMe oontOtioiw to not tmposo any 

unoonstitufbnd Of olhenatoe urdaivM resMetton on tto property righto (past, currant or 

ftituiB) <rf the applicant and lb suopesaore and assigns or omslfliita any adritraiy or 

capitolousaellonbyihaQ^. ThetaytowIVatiwtinr^oweanyuornponaattmtetha 

appOoant . '
• ' ' * . * . ' •

<d). The CIfy Manager, or daalgnee, b hereby eutfioftaad to exeeuta the

documents momaaty to impieinentlhe ecftm lahan twMn.

Iha qayshsO be reaponalMa to record in tha PubVo Records of SandnolaCounty 

and ooplea of aO such nefloea^ proob of ^bOnOon and Ihb OriftianoB as aliaD to 

required to pofltettBla Id tha aubfectprapa^ of the vacated rtghtofway aOhoughihe 

CBy does not warrant or guarentoa iffite and tab to Ilia vacated property Shan vest in 

aoooidanoa vdih oonboObig taw. An costs of leootding shall be paid by tha Qty upon Ito 

cay requea^ paymant of such ooab.

ORlbiancsNo.aoi1-4a40
PSBBKOlS
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8eetton4 OmiSIcCb.
AO oMinanon or part or onananoos tn oonfllet wfih tMa Onflnanoa are harefty

SacflonSwasiroraUWy.

If any aecftin. aantenoe. plnaMi won!, orportionirtihto Ondinanoato datennb^

to ba Inwikit iinlawM or unoonstlhition^ said daiannlnatton shall not ba haU to 

invalidata or rmpair lha vaBdRy, fores or eflbet of any other sactton, aantonBa, phreaa, 
iNOfd. orpoiten of this Qrdinanta not oHiaralaa dalamilnsd to be In^ untowftiL or 

unoonstHuUonaL :
aacttone. NoiMtodlliGatioo.

This CMInanoe ahal ba not ba oodHled. 

aacttenT.EffeetlvaOato.

Thto Oidtoanoa ahafl talto eflM immadUaly itpon paas^

■d and adopCad tMs 27* (toy Of FObniiBry. 2012.

CKy «l!

Altost
aty Commfsaiaii of 
Smflifdk PiofMa

tOoughsrty.
AMNdvadastofonii 
and legal aoffielsfioy.

JeffTltoiell

L Oolbart Chy Attorney

OnSnomaNa 2011.4240 
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EXHIBIT "A-
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Ed

Ili

i
I
a

I
P

1

An oMDiuaioQ of «• e^r cf Sufsm. norlda ymoaOng mad 
abandoniiig a portton of BeconJ Btiaal looatsd batwroan Foptar 
Aveiiaa and Cadar Awnraa and bMaaan WMt Pint Btraat and Thim
RoiMi as iMordad ta PM Book 1. Pttga 91 of Oia PiMe Rneonb of 
Oiango County (now Sonbiole County) and wHch b genarany 
loeatBd at 91B Wbat Pfaat Bbaali pravMliig for lagMatlva (imilnga and 
tMmk providino for attaelmiBm and incmpoiaBon of exMiit; 
praaMbiB lor Vm naarvadon of dgMa Ibr 0» banaftt of dia Clly; 
proaldlng for rartdodvo giowndwabr eovananb; provMbiB for tha 

of Implanondng admtnMralba aeflona; provkOng for 
laooidliin; pravidins for banaflla and bordana bniitog to tha banofll 
and doMnant of Hany EHIa, JT4 piotfldlnp M aonlllotlnp ofdtnanaaa; 
prowMbig for aavaaMNy: pwwidhie for nonoodHteatlBO and 
providing for a eondnganl oObedva data

IWiaroaa, an appllcadon was fdad wOh the Ci^ Connnbaian of tha Cl^ of 

Sanford, Florida, to vacab a poftion of Second Stieat (ocatad balneen Popbr Avanua 

and Cedar Avanua and twheoenWaatFirit Areal and ThMOra^ and

Wbarana, tlw unirnpiDVBd 66* wide ea8^ale8t ddldofway of Seoond Stmat was 

fdaded as part of EA. ‘naftonfa (Map of the Town of Sanford. Sanford, Ftortda as 

leoordad In Plat Book 1. Page 61 of die Pubtie Reoonfa of Oranee Coimb (now 

Sandnob CotBity) and Is ganaiaBy tocabd at 615 West First SIreM and as dapiolBd In 

ExtiM ”A* wMoli ExMbK to attaohed hereto and made a part hereof by this relerenca; 

and
1MiaiaB8b the Cfty Commtosien of tha Clly of Sanford. FlorMa Unde that tha

vaoadng of aaW right<oFway will not operate to tha detilmant of tha City or tha pubBCi

and that afl other oonditJons requhed by controBng tow have been mat; provided.

howovBf. that the oondidons set forth In thto Ordinance are Imposed rataOve to the

vaeafen and abandwimsnt action tbnn harain in mdar to protsot 6w publlo bibiast

Now, 1h8Mbi% Be it Eneeled By The Psopb Of The CHy Of Bantbid, 
FlerMa:
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(4). llw CRy CommiBslon of Ihe Cfty of Sanfbnl hsraby adoplo and 

Inooiporatoa Into Mb Ordinanea tfia racttals ^«hen80 dawoB) to this Oidinanea, tha 

Cfly ataff report and GIt|r Commission agamta memoividuni rOMino to lha appScation 

and iha pnpoaed vacation of tha rioht<if<way as sat ftatti harain. Notofthatandbig 

anythinp In thte OnOnanoe or any othar document to tfw contrary, tha applicant rotative 

to toa aetion tahan hOMln is and was Harry ESb. Jr^ fagardlnB of who may have IRsd 

dBoumenta lalBtlna lhaiato on Ms batiair. and Harry EDia, Jr. ahaii ha tnadanad as set 

forth harain WHh reganl to the vacated rigm<olwsy.

(b). ThaCityofSantSoidhasoompOadwWralltaqutiamanlaandpniQsduiaaof 

Florida laar in proeesabis and advartiBing thb Ordinance.
ftA This Ordinanoa b oonatatant wHh tha aoalB. otdeclivBB and oollGiBB of tha

a IIW WUlHila^w wa H a»lli i Vtv g^^HSw| wa^gwSMiWw vvfia aaa iSBw

OoByrahBWBhwfftenoffha Ptycf SanftMtfand Saodon 6.10 ofthelandOavehipnianf 

/lapuWiarmof ffta O^o^Sanftml

Sacttoazvaeaileaoftlflhtof^irayflniplaiiiamtngacdefra.

(ft). A portion of Second Street joratad between Poplar Avenue md Cate 

Avenue and between Waal Plial Street and TMid Sbaet genetally looalBd at 916 Mhst 

Firat Sbeet and as dadcled in BdOl *A” is hereby vacated.

(b). ‘nieCayofSanlinidherebyirealnaaperpetuolt^ofantiytoandauliny 

eaeemwit wttiin said vacated rigfriHrMray for public and privata (as apimved by tha 

Cm^ ufflty malntonanca and inataBattan purposes and the City of Sanford does not 

reieaae any right of any nature ralBllve to these reserved rlgma. The Ctty of Sanfind 

retains the right to neeula any furOwr deoumsnl to torihar iramciUiBB 6ia righto 

reaanied herein wBhout the oonaontrrf any propartyownarta) to whom pioparty voatBd

Oidtame No 2012-080 
itogsNaa
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as a reauK or tt» aottan token in Brio (Mbianoa or the auooesaon or eotfgna of auoh 

oanoKB).
<e). in aooondanee odBi Ilia raqiAementi of ftn remedW pkvi fbr Bw farmer 

Monulkdurins Qao Ptanl (MGP) on or neaMhe vMiM/ of said iight^.a«y, this 

OnSnancB peipetuaUy realiMa any ground water use and prohibte any InataRatkm. 

0|»ntian or use of any wntBTwteL AD auch re^rictions shell perpetually benoA the Cfty 

and burden the subfael wwatad nghl-of^. Tf» Cky shafl hava tha right, but not Ike 

obDgalion loanbioe sueh raatridiORB, and ahould Bie CBy dateroilnB to do so, Bw 

appHoant or Bb auooaaaora or aaaisna. sMI be oU^gated (0 pay any iftd aO ooete of 

anfaroament bicunad by the City to inofcjda, bid not be Dmftad to, court cotea and 

allonieyB fees 00 Indiicte. blit not be OmilBd to. thoaa on appeal and pantegal ooate). 

The appfleart has agreed with the CRy that these conditions to not impose any 

unflonteRulional or oBwwiao untawM ceeliMon on the propel^ righle (peet, ounent or 
Mura) of Bw am»lleanl and Be auooeasors end assMw or oonetNute any aibllraiy or 
eapridQUBaelien by tha CBy. The City shall, alnotimB, oMiaanyoompanaalientothe

(d). Tha City Manager, or deeignsai is hereby auDnrizad to eMseute the 

dooumente necessary to Implement tee action taken heratn.

Tha CBy Bhaf i be reeponeRde to raeord in tha PiteBe Reooida or Seirtmrie County 

and oopies of al such nolloee, proote of pubBeatton and Bite Ordinanoa as shan be 

raqubad to peifeel Bla to tea eupltoel property of tea vacated right-cdway alteough the 

CBy does not warrant or guarantee tUe and ttis to tha vacated proparto tewB vast In 

aoooidanoa vdBi oortroai^ law An ooala of raeoRttig tearil ba pted by tee CBy upon the 

CBy raquaeltng payment of suoh oeato.

orftnnMitoaoia-saeo
PiraeNs.S
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AD ofdlnanen or port of In oonflM wih Hrio Odbnmee are hereby

ff any aeellon, smtonoft, phiaae. wofd. or portion Of ffib CMbianoe to delBnntaed
to bo taraOd. unbwM or uneonsauBonal. saM dctermlnaaon shaB not be IwM to 

ifWBOdato or hipair the vaDdity, foroe or aftaet of any otoar saoOon. sontBnoo. phrase, 
word, or portion of ihb Ordnanoe not otheiwtsa detormlnad to be InvaBd, untawtol. or

Thb Onflnanoe ahaD be riot be oocDRed.

TMaOitiinanoe Shan take efhot tmmadMaV upon paaaaoa and edoplian. 
land etfopiad this lOP* day of Doeentoer. 2012,

CHy Oommiaal^ of die City ofOommiaal^ of die

t Dougherty, CityCiBifc ^
Appravadaatafomi 
andbgalsufllelanay. ,

Colbert, CtyA~

fit A

’T)f

<Minnnlto201M280
PsasNaS
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■R31VCJ.

Thto instrument prepared by. or 
under si4)ervision of:

Roy E. Wittenberg, PE 
Principal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technotogy. Inc. 
234 W. Florida Street, Fifth Root 
Milwaukee. Wisoonsin 53204

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

This Decbration of Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter “Decoration’) is given 
by the CKy of Sanford, Florida, (X3rantor“), having an address of City Hall. 300 N. 
Park Avenue, P.O. Box 1788, Sanford, FL ^772-1788, to the Slate of RorMa 
Department of Enviromnentai Protection (hereinafter *FDEP” or “Grantee”) 
(collectively, the “Parties*). The Paities agree as foflows:

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS. Grarftcr is the fee simple owner of that certain real property 
situated in the County of Seminole. State of Florida, more particulariy described In 
Exhibit “A* attached hereto and made a part hereof (herefoafter the “Property^.

B. WHEREAS, the Property subject to this restrictive covenant is within the 
Sanfbrd Gasification Plant Sup^nd Aitemativa Site ("Site"), to which the U.S. 
Environmental Protoction Agency ("EPA") has assigned Far^ Identification Nunfoer 
FL0984169193.

C. WHEREAS, ‘Hazardous Substances* as defined in Section 101 of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Lability Act are 
located In, on. and under the Property.

D. WHEREAS, the dischaige of Hazardous Substances rcontssnination') on the 
Property is documented in the follovni^ reports that are incorporated by reference:

Page 1 of 18
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1. The following *Kecofd8 of Decision" (“RODS") which document the ERA. 
Region 4 Remedial Action for (he Site, and which contain certain further 
information in reference to Hazardous Substances on the Property;

(a) Amended ROD for Operable Unit 1. dated September 21.2006, on file 
athttp:/AAVW.epa.gov/Bupei1undfelte8/rod3/fiilltext/a2006040001230.pdf

<b) ROD for Operable Unit 2, dated June 12,2001, on file at
htlp7Aivww.epa.gov/Buperfund/site8/rods^DtBxt/i0401586.pdf, and

(G) ROD for Operable Unit 3, dated September 21,2006, on file at 
httpyAvww.epa.gov/8uperfundfeftes/rods/iullte)d/r20M040001227.pdf.

2. Consent Decree entered in the United States District Court, MMdte 
District of Florida, Civil Action. Case No. 6:08-cv-442-Ori-22DAB dated 
January 15,2009 (hweinalter "Consent Decree"), between the United States 
of America, Plaintifr, and Florida Power Corporation, Atfenta Gas Light 
Company, Florida Power & L^ht Con^ny, Florida Public Ufitities Company, 
and the City of Sanford Florida (collectively referred to herein as the "Group*^,
UOIBIKianiS.

E. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree is on file with the abovo^etiOoned United 
States District Court.

F. WHEREAS, the reports noted in Recital D set forth the nature and extent of 
the Contamination described in Recital D titet is located on the Property. These 
reports confirm tfwt contaminated groundwater and/br sofl as deffeed by Chapter 62 
of the Florida Administrative Code exists on the Property. Also, these reports 
indicate that the groundwater andfor soil Contamination extends beyond the Property 
bourida^, and that restrictive covenants will be required forthose properties as well.

G. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree required the use of a number of remediation 
activities (cdlectiveiy the "iwnedies*) which were developed by FDEP and EPA and 
entered thot^h the Consent Decree, including excavation, stabilization of the bed 
and banks of Cbud Branch Creek, and in-situ solidification (hereinafter "ISS”), which 
creates a stable, low-penneability, monolithic mass in the soil of affected properties, 
and groimdwater remedy described in the appficable regufetions as "monitoring for 
natural attenuation.’

H. WHEREAS, the Contamination on the Property has been remediated in 
accordance with the Consent Decree and RODs, yet Hazardous Substances remain 
in, on, and under the Property.
I. WHEREAS, it is the intwit of the restrictions in this Dedaiation to reduce or 
eliminate the risk of exposure to the Hazardoue Substances that remain on the 
Property, to reduce or eliminate the possibility that the applicabte remedies are
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disturbed artd to reduce or eliminate the threat of migration of any such Hazardous 
Substances.
J. WHEREAS, consistent with applicable Florida and federal environmental laws 
and regulations, with the RODs, and with the Consent Decree, the principles of ‘risk- 
based ooneetive action* necessitate the restrictions contained herein be maintained 
in peipetuify.
K. WHEREAS. Grantor deems it desirable and in the best interest of all present 
and future owners of the Property that the Property be subject to the land use 
restrictions and engineering controls (*Engineering Controls*) described herein and in 
the RODS, that wBI run with the land, for the purpose of protecting human health and 
the environment, all of which are more particularly hereinafter set forth.

L. WHEREAS, the FDEP affirms and approves the restrictions in this Declaration 
as compliant with Chapter 376, Florida Statutes, and Florida Administrative Code 
Rule 62-780. and EPA has affirmed and approved the restrictions in this Declaration 
as oompyant with the Consent Decree and the RODs.

M. WHEREAS, the Parties hereto have agreed (1) that EPA is a thmH^arty 
beneficiary of said restrictions and said restrictions shall be enforceable by the EPA, 
FDEP, and their successor agendas, and (2) to grant an irrevocable r^ of access 
overtheProperty to the Group, EPA, FDEP. and their agents or representatives for 
purposes of implementing, fecflitsying and nnonitoring the remedial action.

N. WHEREAS, the Engfoeerlr^ Controls applicable to the Property Include an 
engineered barrief and rip rap for Cloud Branch Creek. The Engineering Controls will 
require operatkm, monitoring, maintenance and repotting to ensure the ongoing 
effectiveness of the remedial acliofL

O. WHEREAS, an Operation and Maintenance (*0&M”) Plan approved by the 
EPA requires the Group to inspect, monitor and maintain the Engineering Controls.

P. WHEREAS. FDEP has affirmed and approved the O&M Plan as equivalent to 
an Engineering Control Maintenance Plan CECMP*) as ttmt term is defined in 
Chapter 62-780, Florida Administrative Code.

Q. WHEREAS, as stated in thfe Dedaration of Restrictive Covenant, some 
restrictions apply to the entire Property Exhibit "A", while other restrictions apply 
only to portions of the Property fPortions”). The Portions and legal descriptions are 
shown in Exhibit "B”.

NOW THEREFORE. Grantor, on behalf of itself. Hs successors, its heirs, and 
assfons, in consideration of the redtab above, the terms of the Records of Dedsion. 
andoth^ good and valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of which b 
hereby acknowledged, does hereby covenant and dedare tl^ the Property shall be 
subject to the restrictions on use set forth below, which shall touch and concern and
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run with the fide of the Property, and does give, grant and convey to the Grantee, and 
its assigns, 1) an irrevocable use restriction and site access covenant of the nature 
and character, and for the purposes hereinafter set forth and 2), the perpetual r^ht to 
enforce said covenants and use restrictions, with respect to the Property. Grantor 
further agrees as foiiows:
A. The foregoing redteds are true and correct and are incorporated herein by 
reference.

B. Grantor hereby imposes on the Property the following restrictions:

1. Restrictions Applicable to Entire Property (Exhibit "A”). Except as 
required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be required or 
permitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable legal 
mandate or order protective of public health, on^ engineering 
controls descnbed in the Consent Decree, including any underground 
ISS structure and the banks and bed of Cloud Branch Creek previously 
discussed and identified in the RODs, shall be maintained.

For purposes of this restriction, the following actions, activities and uses 
would ire deemed to interfere with the integrity or effectiveness of the 
remedies prescribed by the Consent Decree:

a. the destruction or modification of any existing or future 
groundwater monitoring wen;

b. the performance of any dewatering activities on the Property, exc^ pursuant to a plan approved by FDEPs Diviston of Waste 
Management CDWM^ to address and ensure the appropriate 
handling, treatment and disposal of arty extracted groundwater 
that may be contaminated.

Additional specific restrictions are outlined in Paragraphs 2 through 8. 
Further information residing the remedial objective and other 
considerations bearing on the restrictions can be found in the Final 
Corwtruction Report, Sanford Gasification Plant Site, dated January 24. 
2012, available in the public record maintained by the FDEP and 
avateble at the Seminole County Public Lfoiaiy.

2. Restrictions Applicable Id the Property Outside of the Poftiona.
Except as required or permitted by the Consent Decree, or as may be required or permitted ^ the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable 
legal mandate or order protective of public health, the installation of 
wells for access to or withdrawal of groundwater a screened depth
less than 50 fe^ below ground surface IS SPECIRCALLY 
PROHIBITED in the area outside of the Portions. Any wells installed 
outside of the Portions which are more than 50 feet below ground
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suflaoe must be doubl»«a88d wells. The in^aHatton of monitoring 
wens must be pre^pproved in writing by FDEPs DWM in addition to 
any authorizati(ms required by the DRWM and ^ WMD.

3. Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to ihe Portions. The 
foliowing adivities and conditions on the Portions ARE SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBITED:
a. Access to or withdrawal or use of any groundwater for 

consumption, irrigation or any other purpose;

b. Drilfing or construction of any wefls for any purpose;

c. Construction of any borrow pit;

d. Construction of any building basement, sub-basement, or other 
subsurface stnidure;

e. Installation of any stormwater retention or attenuation feature;

f. Any modification or removal of the existing stormwater ponds 
and facOities; and

g. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, svrimming, 
inigation, or any other purpose.

4. Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to Cloud Branch Creek.
The following activitias and conditions ARE SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBITED with respect to Ckuid Branch Creek:

a. Construction, excavation, disturbance, damage, driiBng. digging, 
penetration, movement dislodging, disturbance or impact to. on 
or in any area of Cloud Branch Crc»k.

b. Access to or wtthdrawai or use of the surfsoe water for 
consumption, recreation, fishhg, drinking, bathing, swbnming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

5. Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to Surface Water Features 
Constructed as Part of the Remedial Action. Attached as 
ExhlMt*^”. and incorporate by reference herm. is a Survey 
idantifying the size and location of existing stormwater swales, 
stormwater detention or retentkm feidfities, ditches, and storm sewers or 
cutveits on the Property that were constructed as part of the remedial 
construction. Such existing stormwater features shall not be atteted, 
modified or expanded. A revised exhibit must be recorded when any 
stormwater feature is altered, modified, expanded, dr constructed. The
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following activities and conditions ARE SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED 
with respect to surface water features constructed as part of the 
Remedial Action:
a. there shall be no construction, excavation, disturbance, 

damage. drflHng, digging, penetration, movement, dislodging, 
disturbance or impact to, on or in any surface water feature or 
appurtenance to a surface water feature.

b. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surfticewat^ for 
consumption, recreation, ffehing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

6. Professional Engineer (“P.E.”) Certified Allowable Soil Activities 
and Conditions Within the Portiotw. Notwithstanding any other 
conditions and restrictions specified in this Declaration, the foitowing 
activities and conditions are allowed wlthbr the Portions, provided that 
(1) such work te perfomned in fiill compliance with all applicable laws 
and (2) before commencement of such work, the work is fiitly described 
in documentation bearing a PE CERTIRCATION as defined in 
paragraph 7 below, and siAject to approval by EPA and FDEP.

a. Excavation of footers for new building oonstniction;

b. Minor earth dfotuibanoe activities at depths greater than 2 feet 
below land surfoce (such as deep fence posts, s^n footers, utifity 
installations, trenches for underdrains);

c. Pavement constnjction for driveways and parking bts;

d. Site grading of any area greater than 500 square feet; and

e. Coifotruction of swales and ditches.

7. For purposes of paragraph 6 above, *PE Certification'' shall mean that 
the work to be performed is folly desctfoed and depicted in plans, 
drawings, and/or descriptions, which documents are certified to the 
State of Florida by a signature and seal of a Florida licensed 
Professional Engineer and containing the following statement "I have
pefsonalty reviewed the plane, drawings, and/or descriptions of
the worfc deaclfbed hefein. I have famUtartnd myself With the 
purposes and objectives of the remedial measures required by the 
Consent Decree apidicabie to the Property. I hereby certify that the 
worfc described herein will not interfere with the integrity or 
effectiveneee of any remedial measure on the Property and fee 
wortcwHI not create any conditione feat advefeely affect human 
health or fee environment*
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8. Allowable Soil Aclivttlae and CondMona wHtiout PE Certifleation, 
Within the Portions. Unless prohibited by paiagraph 6 above, the 
fbllowfrig activities and conditions are deemed not to interfere with the 
integrity or effectiveness of the remedy, and are therefore allowed 
without any PE Certtfication:

a. Minor earth disturbing activities to a depth less than bwo feet 
below land surface, and vdthin an area less than 500 square feet

b. Planting of grass or other ground covets;

c. Shallow plantings for shrubs, hedges, planfe. flawers (all with 
roots that do not exceed and are not Bkely to exceed two feet in 
d^rth); and

d. Construction of walkways.

S. If Grantor observes any damage to the Engineering Controls on the 
Property, then the Grantor should nottfytheEPAandtheFDEPofsuch 
observations.

C. . In the remaining paragraphs, all references to “Grantor.” “Grantee.” “EPA,” “the
Group” (as defined in Redial D. above) and “FDEP” shall also mean and refer 
to thwr respecHve representatives, successors and assigns.

D. Irravocable Covenant for Site Accese: Grantor hereby grants to the 
Grantee, its agents and representatives, an irrevocable, pennanertf and 
continuing r^ht of access to the Property at all reasonable Ones and with 
reasonable notice to the Grantor for purposes ot

a) bnplemenbng any remabiing response actions in the rods;

b) Verifying any data or information submitted to EPA and Grantee;

c) Verifyir^ that no action is being taken on the Property in vioiatton of the 
terms of this instrument or of any federal or state environmental laws or 
regulations;

d) Monitoring response actions on the Site and conducting investigations 
relating to contamination on or near the Site, including, without limitation, 
sampling of air. water, sedsnents, soils, and specifically, without limitation, 
obtaining split or duplicate samples;

e) Conducting periodic reviews of the remedial action, induding but not Dmited 
to, reviews required by applicable statutes andfor regulations; and
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E.

F.

MtodHication:This Dedaration shaD not be modified, amended, or terminated 
wtthout the written consent of FDEP or its successor agency. FDEPshallnot 
consent to any such modification, amendment or termination without the 
written consent of ERA.

fat Raeervad rights of Grantor Grantor hereby reserves unto itself, its 
successors, Hs heirs, and assigns, ail rights and privileges in and to the use of 
the Prt^Mffty winch are not incompafible with the restrictions, rights and 
covenants granted herein.

(b) Reserved Rlahta of ERA: Nothing in this document shali fimit or othenwise 
affect ERA'S rights of entry and access or ERA'S or authority to take response 
actions under CERCLA, the NCR, or other federal law.

(e) Reaervad Rights of Qrantae; Nothing in this document shall limit or 
otherwise affect Grantee’s rights of entry and access or authority to act under 
state or federal law.

Motiee taouiiement: Grantor agrees to include in any instrument conveying 
any interest in any portion of the Rroperty, including but not Hmited to deeds, 
leases and mortga^, a notioe which is in substantially the foBowing form:

NOTICE: THE INTEREST CONVEYED HEREBY IS 
SUBJECT TO A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE 
AND AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. DATED,
20__ . RECORDED IN THE RUBUC LAND RECORDS
ON. 20 ■ IN BOOK_____ , PAGE

IN FAVOR OF. AND ENFORCEABLE BY. THE
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.

Within thirty (30) days of the date any such inMrument of conveyance is 
executed. Grantor must provide Grantee and ERA with a certified tree copy of 
said instrument and, if it has been recorded in the pubfic land records, its 
recording reference.

Administrative JurtedlcBon: FDEP or any successor state agertcy having 
administrative jurisdiction over the interests acquired by the State of Florida by 
this instrument is the Grantee. ERA is a third beneficiary to the interests 
acquired by Grantee.

Entercement: The Grantee shall be entitled to enforce the terms of this 
instrument by resort to spedfic performance or legal process. These 
restrictions may also be enforced in a court of competent JurisdicOon by any 
other person, firm, corporation or governmental agency that is substantially 
benefited by this Dedaration. All remedies available hereunder shall be in
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J.

addition to any and ali other remedies at law or in equity, including CERCLA 
it is expressly agreed that EPA is not the recipient of a teal property interest 
but is a third party beneficiary of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, and 
as such, has the right of enforcement Enforcemmtofthetennsofthfe 
instrument shall be at the discretion of the entities listed above, and any 
fofbearanoe, delay or omission to exercise its rights under this instrument in 
the event of a breach of any term of this instrument shall not be deemed to be 
a waiver by the Grantee of such term or of any subsequent breach of the same 
or any other temr, or of any of the tights of the Grantee under this instrument

Damages: Grantee shall be entitled to recover damages for viobrtims of the 
terms of thb instrument or for any injury to the remedial action, to the public or 
to the environment protected by this instrument

Covenants: Grantor hereby covenants to and with the Grantee, that the 
Grantor is tewfuliy seized in fee simple of the Property, that the Grantor has a 
good and lawful right and power to sen and convey it or any nteiest therein, 
that the Property »free and dear of encumbrances, except those noted on 
ExhIbHD attached hereto.

Notlcee: Any notioe, demand, request consent approval, or communication 
that either party desires or is required to give to the other shaB be to writing 
and shall either be senred personally or sent by first class mail, postage 
prepaid, referencing the Site name and Site ID number and addressed as 
followe:

To Grantor

City of Sanford 
City Hall
300 N. Park Avenue 
P.O.Box 1788 
Sanford. FL 32772-1788

To EPA:

To Grantee:

Program Admtoistrator, 
Waste Cleanup Program 
FDEPM.8.4505 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399

U.S. EPA. Region 4
Waste Management Division
Superlbnd R»nedial and Technical Services Branch
Section Chief, Section D
61 Forsyth Street, SW
Atlanta, GA 30303

Recording in Land Recowie; This Declaration shall be recorded in timely 
fashion in the OfRdal Records of Seminole County. Florida, with no
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encund>raiK8$ other than those noted in Exhibtt D, and shall be recorded at 
any time Grantee may require to preserve its rights. The Group shall pray all 
reoordii^ costs and taxes necessary to record this document in the pubfic 
records.

N. General Diovisiona;

a) Controinno law. The InMpralation and performance of this instrurnerit 
shall be governed by the laws of the United States or, if there are no applicable 
federal laws, by the law of the state of Rorida.

b) LAeral construction: Any general rule of construction to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this instrument shall be liberally construed in favor of the grant to 
effect the purpose of this instniment and the policy and purpose of CERCIA Ifany 
provision of this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an interpretation oonsistefit 
with the purpose of this instrument that would render the provision shaO be 
favored over any interpretation that would render it invalid.

c) Sevefabilitv: If anv provision of this instrument or the application of it to 
any person or droumstance, is found to be invalid, the mnainder of the provisions of 
this instrument, or the application of such provisions to persons or ciicumstanoes 
other than those to which it Is found to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be 
affected thereby.

d) Entire Agreement: This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of 
the parties with respect to rights and restrictions created hereby, and supersedes ail 
prnr discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements relating thereto, an of 
which are merged herein.

e) No Forfeiture: Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or 
reversion of Grantoife title in any respect.

f) Joint Obligation: if there are two or more parties identified as Grantor 
herein, the obligations imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and 
several.

g) Successors: The tenn "Grantor", wherever used herein, and any 
pronouns used in place thereof, shall include the persons and/or entities named at 
the beginning of this document, identified as "Grantor" and their personal 
representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The term "Grantee", wherevw used 
herein, and any pronouns used in place thereof, shafl include the persons andfor 
entities named at the beginning of this document identified as "Grantee" and thelr 
peisonal representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The rights of the Grantee 
and Grantor under thte instrument are freely as^gnable, subject to the notice 
provteions hereof.
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h) Cautions: The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for 
convenience of reference and ate not a part of this instrument and shall have no 
ef^ upon construction or hfiterpretation.

0 Counteroarts: The parties may execute this instrument in two or mote 
counterparts, which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both partfes; each 
counterpart shall be deemed an orfoiral instrument as against any party who has 
s^ned it In the event of any disparity between the counterparts produced, the 
recorded counterpart shall be controUfog.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the State of Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection and its successors and assigns forever.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Grantor has caused this Agreement to be signed in its 
name.

GRANTOR:

. FLORiDA
^toyor 
CITY OF

Signed, sealed and deliveied in the presence of:
drti/

^imtName

M In , mWitness: Print Name

Date rn 

Date S

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Sfmmoisi.

On this3!l?«lay of POriY_____ . 20jJ before me. the undersigned, a
Notary Public in and for the State of Florida, duly oommissionMi and sworn, 
personaiiy appeared inPifiH- known to be the Mayor of the City of
Sanford, the municipal entity that executed the foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged ^ said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said 
corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that 
they are authorized to execute said instrument

Witness my hand and officiai seat hereto affixed the day and year written above.

imarLHoucwi in and for the^, mySSSoRi^ state of Florida
EXPIRES: Ai«bI24, 2017 

BoMTkwauigMNaQtySmkn My Commission Expires:^ 

Commission No. f FQMa5iM~7
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Approved as to form by:

Toni Stuitevant, Asst General Counsel 
Office of General Counsel

Signed, sealed, and delivoed in 
in the presence of

------------
Witijpe Signature 

Printed Name

Date
i4ii4r

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONTMENTAL 
PROTECTION

F. JOSEPH ULLO, Jr., P.E., Director 
Division of Waste Management

Dqjt of Environmental Protection 
Division of Waste Managonent 
2600 Blairstone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2400

Witness

Printed Name

(J ||U)(n_______
Date

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON

The foregoing instrument was admowledged before me this ^^day of 
20 /7 . by F. JOSEPH ULLO, who is personally known to me.

JUOnMPBMMOmN 
. urcMflBawiFriwff

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 
Exhibit C 
ExhibHD

m exPRE8:iRli31.S01S
Public, State ofFfCnda at Large

Attachmoits:

Legal Description/Survey of die Property 
Survey Mip/Legal of the Portion 
Survey Map of the Stormwater Features 
Existing liens and Encumbrances on the Property
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Exhibit D

Existing Liens and Encumbrances on the Property

Instrument Dale Book and Page
Notice of Commencement April 30,2014 Deed Book 31, Page 372
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cyflv\^ o^

This instruiront prepared by, or 
under supervision of:

Roy E Wittenberg, PE 
Principal Engineer 
Natural Resource Technology, Inc. 
234 W. Florida Street Fifth Floor 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin S3204

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

This Declaration of Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter 'Declaration') is given 
by the City of Sanford, Florida. rGrantor*), having an address of City HaO, 300 N. 
Park Avenue. P.O. Box 1788, Sanford. FL 32772-1788, to the State of Florida 
Department of Envlrorunental Protection (hereinafter 'FDEP” or 'Grantee”) 
(ooUectivaly. the'Parties”). The Parties agree as follows:

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS. Grantor is the fee simple owner of that certain real property 
situated in the County of Seminole. State of Rorida, more particuiarty descrfoed in 
Fvhlhtt^A” attached hereto and made a part hereof (hereinafter the *Property”).

B. WHEREAS, the Property subject to this restrictive covenant is within the 
Sanford Gasification Plant Superfond Alternative Site ("Site"), to which the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (”EPA”) has assigned Facility Identification Number 
FLD984169193.

C. WHEREAS. 'Haxardous Substances” as defined in Section 101 of the 
Comprehensive Environmerrtei Response, Compensation arte Liability Act are 
located in. on, and under the Property.

O. WHEREAS, the discharge of Hazardous Substances CContamination*) on the 
Property is documented in the foUcwfng reports that are inco^rated by reference:
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1. The foDowing "Records of Decision' fROOs”) which document the EPA, 
Region 4 Remedial Action for the Site, and which contain certain further 
information in reference to Hazardous Substances on the Property:

(a) Amended ROD for Operable Unit 1, dated September 21.2008, on file 
at http:/Avww.epa.govfeupeffond/sites/rods/)idttext/a2008040001230.pdf

(b) ROD for Operable Unit 2. dated June 12,2001, on fHe at 
htlpJ/www.epa.govfeuperfund/sites/rods/fuiitextfr0401586.pdf; and

(c) ROD for Operable Unit 3, dated September 21,2006, on file at 
http*yA«ww.epa.gov/Buperfiind/sites/rods/fulltext^r2006040001227.pdf.

2. Consent Decree entered in the United States District Court. Middle 
District of Florida, Civil Action, Case No. 6:08<v^2-Or^DAB dated 
January 15,2009 (hereinafter "Consent Decree”), between the United States 
of Ammica, Plaintiff, and Florida Power Corporation. Atlanta Gas 
Company. Florida Power & Light Ormpany, Florida Public UblHies Company, 
and the City of Sanford Florida (oolleciively referred to herein as the "Group^, 
Defendants.

E. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree is on file with the above-mentioned United 
States District Court

F. WHEREAS, the reports noted in Recital D 8^ forth the nature and extent of 
the Ccntamfoation described in Redtai D that is located on the Property. These 
reports confirm that contaminated groundwatm^ and/or soil ew delink by Chapter 62 
of the Florida Administrative Code existe on the Property. Also, these reports 
indtoate that the groundwater and/or soil Contamination extends beyond the Property 
boundary, and that restrictive covenants will be required for those properties as well.

G. WHEREAS, the Consent Decree required the use of a number of remediation 
activities (collective the "remedies") which were developed by FDEP and EPA and 
entered though the Consent Decree, including excavation, stebifization of the bed 
and banks of Cloud Branch Oeek, and in-situ solidification (hereinafter "iSS^. which 
creates a stable, low-penneabaity, monoRttric nrass in the soil of affected preeities, 
and groundwater remedy descrfoed in the applicable regulations as "monitorir^ for 
natural attenuafion.”
H. WHEREAS, the Contamination on the Property has been remediated in 
accordance with the (fonsent Decree and RODs, yet Hazardous Substances renrain 
in. on, and under the Property.
I. WHEREAS, it is the intent of the restrictions to thfe Declaration to reduce or 
eliminate the risk of exposure to the Hazardous Substances that remain on the 
Property, to reduce or eliminate the possbifity that the appUcteile remedies are
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disturbed and to reduce or eliminate the threat of migration of any such Hazardous 
Substances.

J. WHEREAS, consistent with appficable Florida and federal environmentai laws 
and regulations, with the RODs, and with the Consent Decree, the principles of *risK> 
based corrective action” necessitate the restrictions contained herein be maintained 
in per(»tuity.

K. WHEREAS, Grantor deems it desirable and in the best interest of all present 
and future owners of the Property that the Property be subject to the land use 
restrictions and an engineerir^ cor^l fEngineering Cont^ described herein and 
in the ROOs, that will run with the land, for the purpose of protecting hunan health 
and the environment, ail of which are more particularly hereinafler set forth.

L WHEREAS, the FDEP affirms and approvm the restrictions in this Declaration 
as compliant with Chapter 376, Florida Statutes, and Florida Admbtistrative Code 
Rule 62-760, and EPA has affirmed and approved the restrictions in this Declaration 
as compliant with the Consent Decree and the RODs.

M. WHEREAS, the Parties hereto have agreed (1) that EPA is a third-party 
ben^dary of said restrictions and said redricdons shall be enforceable by the EPA, 
FDEP, and foeir successor agendm, and (2) to grant an irrevocable right of access 
over the Property to the Group. EPA, FDEP, and their agents or representatives for 
purposes of implementing, fedlHating and monitoring the remedial action.

N. WHEREAS, the Engineering Control appflcable to the Property consists of an 
evapotranspiration cover. The Engineering Control wfll require operation, monitoring, 
maintenance and reporting to ensure the ongoing effectiveness of the remedial 
action.

O. WHEREAS, an Operation and Maintenance CO&M”) Plan approved by the 
EPA requires the Group to inspect, monitor and maintain the Engineering Control.

P. WHEREAS. FDEP has affirmed and approved the O&M Plan as equivalent to 
an Engineering Control Maintenance Plan fECMP”) as that term is defined in 
Chapter 62-780, Ftorida Administrative Code.

Q. WHEREAS, as stated in this Declaration of Restrictive Covenant some 
restrictions aoplv to the entire Prooertv Exhibit “A". whDe other restrictions aoplv 
only to portions of the Property <*Portion8”). The Portions and legal descriptions are 
shown In Exhibit‘■B".

NOW THEREFORE. Grantor, on behalf of itself, its successors, its heirs, and 
ssagns, in consideiation of foe redtais above, foe twms of foe Records of Dectston, 
aito other good and valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of virhteh is 
hereby acknowledged, does hereby covenant and declare that foe Property shall be 
sul^ecl to foe restrictions on use set forth below, which shall touch and concern and
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am with the tWe of the ProfMity, and does give, grant and convey to the Grantee, and 
its ass^ns, 1) an Irrevocable use r^triction and site access covenant of the nature 
and character, and for the purposes hereinafter set forth and 2). the perpetual right to 
enforce said covenants and use restrictions, with respect to the Property. Grantor 
further agrees as follows:

A. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are inoorporated herein by 
reference.

B. Grantor hereby imposes on the Property the following restrictions:

1. Reetrfctions Applicable to Entire Property (Exhibit‘‘A”). Except as 
required or permitted by the Consmt Decree, or as may be requited or 
pennitted by the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable legal 
mandate or order protective of public health, on-site engineering 
controls descrS>ed in the Consent Decree, including any underground 
ISS structure and the banks and bed of Cloud Braiich Creek previously

- discussed and identilted in the RODs. shall be maintained.

For purposes of this restriction, the following actions, acttvities and uses 
would be deemed to interfere with the integrity or effectiveness of the 
rwnedies prescribed by the Consent Decree:

a. the destruction or modification of any existing or future 
grourtewater rrwnitoring well:

b. the perfotmanoe of arty dewatering activities on the Proper^, 
except pursuant to a plan approved by FDEP's Division of Waste 
Management (*DWM") to address and ensure the appropriate 
handling, treatment and di^rosal of any extracted groundwater 
that may be contaminated.

Adrflttonal specific restrictions are outlined in Par^raphs 2 through 8. 
Further information regarding the remedial objectives and other 
considerations bearmg on the restrictions can be found in the Final 
Construction Report, Sanford Gasification Plant Site, dated January 24, 
2012, available In the pubfic record maintained by the FDEP and 
available at the Seminole County Public Library.

2. Restrtellons Applicable to the Property Outside of the Portions. 
Except as required or permitted by the Crmsent Decree, or as may be 
required or permitted ^ the EPA or FDEP pursuant to an enforceable 
legal mandate or order protective of pifolic health, the installation of 
walls for access to or withdrawal of groundwater with a screened depth 
less than 50 feet below ground surfeoe IS SPECIFICAU.Y 
PROHIBITED in the area outside of the Portions. Any wells instalted 
outside of the Portions which are more than SO feet below ground
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surface must be double-cased weDs. The installation of monitoring 
wells must be pre-approved in writing by FDEP's OWM in addition to 
any authorizations required by the DRWM and the WMO.

3. Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to the Portions.

3.1 Permanent Clean Cover on the Portions Q.e., 
evapotranspiration cam). The Portions shall be permanently covered 
by and maintairred with two feet of dean and unoontaminated fill that 
prevents hunan exposure to soils that have been treated by ISS.

3.2 Speclflcally Prohibited Activities and Conditions. The 
following activities and conditions on the Portions ARE SPEaFICALLY 
PROHIBITED:

a. Access to or withdrawal or use of any groundwater for 
consumption, inigation or any other purpose;

b. Drilling or construction of any wells for any purpose;

c. Construction of any borrow pit;

d. Construction of any building basement, sub-basement, or other 
subsurface structure;

e. Excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass except as 
allowed under Paragraph 5; and

f. installation of any stormwater retention or attenuation feature.

g. Any modification or removal of the exBting stormwater ponds 
and facilities: and

h. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, battvng, swimmir^, 
in^ation, or any other purpose.

4. Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to Cloud Branch Creek.
The following activities and conditions ARE SPECIFICALLY 
PROHIBITED vrith respect to Cloud Branch Creek, including the 
channelized portions of Cloud Branch Creek beneath Third Street

a. Construction, excavation, dteturbance, damage, drilling, digging, 
penelration, mov«nent._dislodging, disturbance or imp^ to, on 
or in any area of Cloud Branch Cre^ or the drennelized portions 
thereof.
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b. Access to or withdrawal or use of the suito water for
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

5. Resfrietions and Conditions Applicable to Surface Water Feature 
Constructed as Part of the Remedial Action. Attached as
Exhibit **C". and incorporated by reference herein, is a Survey 
identifying the size and location of existing stormwater swales, 
stormwater detention or retention fadflties, ditches, and stomr sewers or 
culverts on the Property that were constructed as part of the remedial 
construction. Such existing stomnwater features shall not be altered, 
modified or expanded. A revised exM)it must be recorded whan any 
stormwater feature is altered, modified, expanded, or constructed. The 
following activities and conditions ARE SPECIRCALLY PROHIBITEO 
with respect to surface water features constructed as part of the 
Remedfel Action;

a. There shall be no construction, excavation, distuttanoe. 
damage, drilling, digging, penetration, movement, dislodging, 
disturbance or impact to. on or in any surface water feature or
appurtenance to a suifeoe water feature.

b. Access to or withdrawal or use of the surface water for 
consumption, recreation, fishing, drinking, bathing, swimming, 
irrigation, or any other purpose.

6. Professional Engineer rP.E.”) Certified AtiowaMe Soil Activities 
and Conditions WNhin the Portions. Notwithstanding any other 
conditions and restrtclions specified in this Declaration, the following 
actMties and conditions are allowed wtthin the Portions, provided that 
(1) such work is performed in full compliance with aO applicable laws 
and (2) before commencement of suciti work, the work is folly described 
in documentation bearing a PE CERTIFICATION as deffoed in 
paragraph 7 below, and subject to approval by EPA and FDEP.

a. Excavation of footers for new building oorrstrucUon;

b. Minor earth distuihanoe activities at depths greater than 2 feet 
below land surface (such as deep fence posts, sign footers, utflity 
installations, trenches for undetdrains);

c. Excavation and removal of any of the ISS mass subject to 
approval by the USEPA

d. Pavement construction for driveways and packing lots;
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e. Site grading of any area greater than 500 square feet; and

f. Construction of swales and ditches.

7. For purposes of paragraph 6 above, ”PE Certification'’shaO mean that 
tire work to be performed is fully described and deleted in plans, 
dta\^ngs, and/or descr^rtions, which documents are certified to the 
State of Florida by a signature and seal of a Florida licensed 
Professiornl Engineer arxi containing the following statement 1 have 
personally reviewed toe plana, diawiiige, and/or descriptions of 
the work described herein. I have ismlliariaed iityeelf wHh the 
purposes and oltfecilvds of the ismedlai measures required by the
Consent Decree applicable to the Property. I hereby certify that the 
work described herein will not interfere with the integrity or 
effectiveness of any remedial measure on the Property and the 
work will notcreatoanyeonditiona that adversely affect human 
health or the environment”

8. Allowable Soil Activities and Conditions without PE Certification. 
WHhin the Portions. Unless prohibited by paragraphs 3 or 6 above, 
the foilowtog activities and conditions are deemed not to toterfere with 
the integrity or effectivenees of the remedy, and are therefore allowed 
Without any PE Certification:

a. Minor earth disturbing activities to a depth less than two feet 
below land surface, and within an area less than 500 square feet;

b. Planting of grass or other ground covers;

c. Shellow plantings for shrubs, hedges, plants, flowers (all with 
roots that do not exceed and are not likely to exceed two feet in 
depth); and

d. Construction of walkways.

9. If Grantor observes any damage to the Engineering Control on the 
Property, then the Grantor should notify the EPA and the FDEP of such 
observations.

C. In the remaining paragraphs, all references to "Grantor.” “Grantee,” ”EPA,” “ttie 
Group” (as defined in Recital D. above) and *FDEP” shaD also mean and refer 
to their respective representatives, successors and assigns.

D. Irrevocable Covenant for Site Access; Grantor hereby grants to the 
Grantee, fts agents and representertives, an irrevocable, pwmanent and 
contbiuir^ right of access to the Property at all reasonable times and with 
reasonable nolioe to the Grantor for purposes of;
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E.

F.

a) Implementing any remaining response actions in the rods;

b) Vetifying any data or inlbnmation submitted to EPA and Grantee;

c) Verifying that no action is being taken on the Property in violation of the 
t»ms of this instrument or of any federal or state environmental laws or 
regulations;

d) Monitoring response actions on the Site and oonductmg investigations 
relating to contamination on or near the Site, including, wtthout limitation, 
sampling of air. water, sediments, soils, and specifically, without fimUation, 
obtaining spSt or duplicate samples;

e) Conducting periodic reviews of the remedial action, including but not Gmited 
to, reviews required by applicable statutes and/or regulations; and

Modification: This Declaration shall not be modifi«f. amended, or terminated 
without the written consent of FDEP or its successor agency. FDEP shall not 
consent to any such modiftcation, amendment or termination without toe 
written consent of EPA.

fat Reserved rights of Qrantor; Grantor hereby resenres unto itself, its 
successors, its heirs, and assigns, aO rights and privileges in and tothe use of 
toe Property which are not Incompatible with the restrictions, rights and 
covenants granted herein.

(b) Raaarved Rights of EPA: Nothing in this document shaB Hmit or otherwise 
affect EPA's rights of entry and access or EPA*s or authority to take response 
actions under CERCLA, the NCP, or other federal law.

(c) Reaatved Rights of Qranteei Nothing in this document stall limit or 
otherwise affect Grantee’s rights of entry and access or authority to act undo- 
state or federal law.

Notice ragulrement: Grantor agrees to include in any instrument conveying 
any interest in any portion of the Property, including but not limited to deeds, 
leases and mortgages, a notice which is in substantially the following fonn:

NOTICE: THE INTEREST CONVEYED HEREBY IS 
SUBJECT TO A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE 
AND AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. DATED

, 200_, RECORDED IN THE PUBUC 
LAND RECORDS ON, 20., IN BOOK

, PAGE___________ , IN FAVOR OF, AND
ENFORCEABLE BY. THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.
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Within thhty (30) days of the date any such instrument of conveyance is 
executed. Grantor must provide Grantee and EPA wtth a certified true copy of 
said instnjment and, if it has been recorded in the public land records, its 
recording reference.

H. Admintetrative Jurisdiction; FDEP or any successor state agency having 
administrative jurisdiction over the interests acquired by the State of Florida by 
this instnjment is the Grantee. EPA is a thbd party ben^idary to the interests 
acquired by FDEP.

I. Enfeneement The Grantee shall be entitled to enforce the terms of this 
instrument by resort to specific perfomianoe or legai process. These 
restrictions may also be enforced in a court of oompcrtentjurisdidion by any 
other person, firm, corporation or governmental agency that is substantiaily 
bendited by this Declaration. All remedies available hereunder shall be in 
addition to any and all other remedies at law or in equity, including CERCLA 
It is expressly agreed that EPA is not the lecfoient of a real property interest 
but fe a third party beneficiary of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, and 
as such, has the right of wiforcement Enforcement of the ternis of this 
instnmient shall be at the dfecretion of the entities listed above, and any 
forbearance, delay or omission to exercise its rights under this instrument in 
the event of a breach of any term of this instrun^ shall not be deemed to be 
a waiver by the Grantee of such term or of any subsequent breach of the same 
or any other term, or of any of the rights of the Grantee under this instrument

J. Damages; Grantee shati be entitled to recover damages for violations of the 
terms of this instrument, or for any injury to the remedial action, to the public or 
to the environment protected by this instrument

K. Covenants: Grantor hereby covenants to and with the Grantee, that the 
Grantor is lawfully seized in fee simple of the Property, that the (Grantor has a 
good and lawful right and power to sell and convey It or any Interest therein, 
that the Property is free and dear of encumbrances.

L. Notices; Any notice, .demand, request, ooiwent approval, or oommunication 
that either party desires or is required to give to the Other Shan be in wrHteg 
and shaH eitfwr be served personaHy or sent by first dess man, postage 
prepaid, r^aiencmg the Site name and Site ID number and addressed as 
follows:
To Grantor

City of Sanford 
City Hall
300 N. Park Avenue

To Grantee:

Program Administrator, 
Waste Cleanup Program 
FDEP M S. 4505
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P.O. Box 1788 
Sanfofd, FL 32772-1788

To ERA:

2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399

U.S. ERA, Region 4
Waste Management Division
Superfund Remedial and Technical Sen/ices Branch
Section Chief, Section D
61 Forsyth Street, SW
Atlanta, GA 30303

M. Recording in Land Records: This Declaration shall be recorded in timely 
fashion in the Offictal Records of Seminole County, Florida, with no 
encumbrances of record, and shall be recorded at any time Grantee may 
require to preserve its rights. The Group shall pay all recording costs and 
taxes necessary to record this document in the public records.

N. General provisions:

a) Controlling law: The mterpretation and performance of this instrument 
shall be governed by the laws of the United States or, If there are no applicsd^le 
federal laws, by the law of the state of Florida.

b) Liberal construction: Any general rule of construction to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this instrument shall be liberally construed in favor of the grant to 
effect the purpose of this instrument and the policy and purpose of CERCLA. If any 
provision of this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an interpretation consistent 
with the purpose of this instrument that would render the provision valid shall be 
favored over any interpretation that would render it invalid.

c) Severability: If any provision of this instrument, or the application of it to 
any person or circumstance, is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions of 
this instrument, or the application of such provisions to persons or circumstances 
other than those to which it is found to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be 
affected thereby.

d) Entire Agreement: This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of 
the parties with respect to rights and restrictions created hereby, and supersedes all 
prior discussions, negotiations, urKlerstandings, or agreements relating thereto, all of 
which are merged herein.

e) No Forfeiture: NotNng contained herein will result in a forfeiture or 
reversion of Grantor's title in any respect
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f) Joint Obligation: If there are two or more parties identified a& Grantor 
herein, the obl^ationS imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and 
several.

9) Suocessore: The term "Grantoi". wherever used herein, and any 
pronouns used in place thereof, shall include the persons and/or entities named at 
the beginnino of this docurrwnt, identified as "Grantor* and their peisonisl 
representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The term "Grantee", wherever used 
herein, and any prorouns used in place thereof, shall indude the persons and/or 
entities named at tto beginning of this document, identified as "Grantee* and their 
personal representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The r^hts of the Grantee 
and Grantor under this bstrument are freely assignable, sufajeet to the notice 
provisions hereof.

h) Captigns: The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for 
convenience of reference and are not a part of this instnsnent and shall have no 
effect upon oonsbuctipn or interpretation.

i) Counterparts: The parties may execute this instrument in two or more 
counterparts, which shall, in the aggregate, be seined by both parties; each 
counterpart shall be deemed an original instrument as against any party who has 
signed it In the event of any disparity between the counterparts produoed, the 
recorded counterpart shall be controlling.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the State of Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection and ite suooessorB and assigns forever.
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IN WITNESS vmEREOF. Grantor has caused this Agreeinent to be suited in its 
name.Executed this “S^dav oTTH*

GRANTOR;
Mayor 
CITYOFSANP

Signed, sealed and deliverol in the presoioe of:

k'iiL.
PaTtii.

rint Name

Witness:

STATE OF FLORIDA 
couNTTOF Seminole

Print Name

Date^'W 7 

Dale s- 7

On this of ______ , 20|7 before me. the undersigned, a
Notary Public in and for the State of Florida, duly commissioned and sworn, 
personallyappeared Tirtci<^H~ known to be the Mayor of the City of 
Sanford, the municipal entity that executed the foregoing instrument, and 
acknowtedged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said 
corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that 
they are authorized to execute s^ instrument.

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year written above.

TWOaHOSCMN
- - , MycouassnNmo<a47

EXPIRES: Aagm».20U 
toMUnSieiNMyenfenw

Notary Public in and for the 
State of Florida
My Commission ExoiresP^l^^ Il7 

Commission NoPPfiMafl*47
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Approved as to form by:

Toni Sturtevant, Asst. Genera) Counsel 
Office of General Counsel

Signed, sealed, and delivered in 
in the presence of:

Witnes^ignature
liilwiftK VlficUt

Printed Name

t^lwlrv

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONTMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

By:

■CJ^.
F. JO^PH ULLO, Jr., P.E., Director 

Division of Waste Management

Dq)t. of Environmental Protection 
Division of Waste Managemoit 
2600 Blairstone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399*2400

Date

Witn^ Signature 

Printed Name

Date

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me diis of
20 . by F. JOSEPH ULLO, who is personally known to me.

^ juaiMpgiunBii 
, HirociussxMtFFsotr 

EXPnE&UMh».t019•MunnSaiBiiganpiMa jmary Public, State otFImda at Large

Exhibit A 
Exhibits 
Exhibit C

Attachments:

Legal Description/Survey of the Property 
Survey Map/Legal of the Portion 
Survey Map of the Stormwater Features
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